
Durban, Natal, Feb. 13.—The Boer 
losses when they were attacked by Gen. 
French at Ermelo last week are said 
to have been 40 men killed and 200 
made prisoners.,

Gen. French has recaptured a 13- 
pounder captured from the British at 
Colenso.

Capetown, Feb. 13.—Another death 
from bubonic plague occurred to-day, 
and two fresh cases are officially re
ported.

Piet Dewet, who arrived in Capetown 
yesterday to engage the Afrikanders in 
the peace movement, has an appoint
ment for Friday or Saturday with Mr. 
Theron, president of the Afrikander 
bund, who is coming here for the special 
purpose of discussing peace possibilities. 
Mr. Dewet, on behalf of the Boer peace 
commission, desires the Afrikander bund 
to announce clearly that the invaders 
can expect no aid from the Cape Duteh, 
and then to send a deputation to Mr. 
Steyn and Gen. Dewet to endeavor to 
prevail upon them to surrender.

iSEWING GIRDS STRIKE.
A Thousand Leave Their Work in 

Support of the Tailors.
Paris, Feb. 13.—To-day was fixed as 

the opening day for the strike of the 
seamstresses in support of the tailors. 
Only a thousand girls left work. All 
the work-people of two big houses and a 
portion of those of four others struck. 
In several cases the employers took the 
precaution of refusing to allow their em
ployees to take luncheon outside, and 
free meals were provided Within. Bands 
of tailors and seamstresses paraded the 
Rue de la Paix all day long, but a 
strong force of police kept the strikers- 
moving. There was much good-natured, 
chaff and no disorder until bands of 
students began to arrive as the evening 
advanced. These cheered the girls, and 
the police then cordoned the. street.

DETERMINED TO DIB.
A Young Man Hangs Himself hs a 

Montreal Hotel.
Montreal, Feb. 13—A young man who 

gave his name as Maurice Gingras com
mitted suicide by hanging at StilwefTs 
hotel last night. He took a piece of his 
bed sheet and tied it to a small chain 
used to keep the ventilator open, and 
placed it round his neck. As the pie; •' 
of sheet was too long, Gingras, m li = 
determination to die, bent his knees, ar 
in this position ended his life. Who > 
found he evidently had been dead some- 
hours, as the remains were quite cold.

A SPLENDID BEQUEST.
Hundred 'thousand Dollars Pre
sented to Guelph Agricul

tural College.
Toronto, Feb„ 13.-A letter has been 

received by Premier Ross from the trus
tees of the H. A. Massey estate, offering. 
£40,000 for the construction of a convo
cation hall and library at the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph. It is 
probably the first instance in the prov
ince of a bequest to a government insti
tution. The Premier has written a let
ter accepting the offer. The hall and 
library erected from the bequest will be 

Massey Hall and Library.
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SANTANDER RIOTS.

Great Damage Before the 
Police Appeared.

Paris, Feb. 13.—A despatch to the- 
Temps *em Madrid said there were 
very serious disorders yesterday m the 
province of Santander Thousands of 
rioters attacked several convents, the 
bishop's palace and the Jesuits ®stab 

and forced an entry into a 
where they- looted 

set fire to the 
arrived m

Mob Did

lishments,
Carmelite convent, 
everything and 
building 
timemuch damage was done, 
persons were injured on

ST. LAWRENCE STEAMERS.
R & O. Navigation Company to Have 

Competing Line.

. The gendarmes 
to extinguish the ^TnmblîTf 

both sides.

Montreal, Feb. 13.-The St. Lawrence 
river monopoly of the Richelieu & On 
tario Navigation Company is to ne 
broken again. The Buffalo, Toronto & 
Montreal Steamship Company has been 
formed to run a line between Buffalo 
and Montreal, via Toronto. Two of tlm 
Fall River tine's boats have been re 
ceived for the service. The Presldent ot 
the new company is Hon. J.R* Stratton*, 
provincial secretary of Ontario, an 
H. W. Van Every, of London, is man 
aser.

SYDNEY WORKS.
Furnace at the Steel Plant Has 

Proved a Success.
Montreal, Feb. 13.—Word has been re-

First

ham of th big steel works at Sydney 
that the new iron furnace has provedA 
complete success. The sulphur, whidn 

the doubtful point in the enterprise,was
.is under control.

There Is no headache in Jesse Moore- 
whiskey. This is because It is pure.
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He Wishes It Announced That 
Invaders Can Expect No

Aid.

And That Deputation Advise 
Dewet and Steyn to 

Surrender.

Talking
Of Peace

t
. 1Piet Dewet Asks President of 

Africander Bund to Hold 
Conference.

.

Madrid is

Very Agitated

RUSSIAN SUGAR.
Protests Against Its Being Taxed by 

United States as “Bounty Aided.”

0*0»0*Q»0*0«0*O«©o0eQ«0e0o j'^ Kîüg’SThe Day are using every endeavor to mitigate. 
Gentlemen of" the House of Commons:

The estimates for the year will be laid 
before oyu. Ever ycare has been taken 
to limit their amount, but the naval and 
military requirements of the country, 
especially the outlay consequent upon 
the South African war, have caused in
crease.

The demise of the crown renders it 
necessary that renewed provisions shall 
be made for tht civil list. I place un
reservedly at your disposal those heredi
tary revenues which were so placed by 
my predecessor, and I have commanded 
that the papers necessary for a full con
sideration of the subject shall be laid 
before you.
My Lords and Gentlemen:

Proposals will be submitted to yon' 
judgment for increasing the efficiency of 
my military forces.

Certain changes in the constitution of 
the court of final appeal are rendered ne
cessary in consequence of the increased 
resort to it which has resulted from the 
expansion of the Empire during the last 
two generations.

Legislation will be proposed to yon for 
the amendment of the law relating to 
education.

Legislation has been prepared, a.nd if 
the time at your disposal proves to be 
adequate it will be laid before you, for 
the purpose of regulating the voluntary 
sale of land to occupying tenants in Ire
land: for amending and sonsolidating the 
factory and workshops act: for the bet
ter administration of law respecting 
lunatics; for amending the public health 
acts in regard to water supply; for the 

. prevention of drunkenness in licensed
alighting from the state carriage, the : houses and public places, and for amend- 
procession was formed, and proceeded I ing the law of literary copyright, 
to the ‘robing-room in the following : I pray that Almighty God may con- 
order: Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s I tinue to guide you in the conduct of your 
equerries, gentlemen ushers, grooms-in- deliberations and that He may bless 
waiting, officers of the household, flanked them with success.
by the sergeants-at-arms, the Lord Privy The Duke of Cornwall and York was 
Seal, the Lord High Chancellor, the not preesnt in the House of Lords. 
Black Rod, the Garter King-at-Arms, the The King wore a field marshal's 
Earl Marshal, the Lord Chamberlain, the chapeau when he read his speech, His 
sword of state, ' carried by the Marquis voire was clear and firm, 
of Londonderry: the King and Queen After the reading of the speech the 
and Princess Victoria, respectively at- procession was re-formed, the King pro-
tended by the Master of the Horse, the reeded to the robing room, unrobbed
Lord Steward and the Lords-in-Waiting; an<I u'ti Westminster in the state
the Captain of the Yeoman of the "age « the same order the procession
Guards, the gold stick, the captain of aa~ entered.
the gentlemen-at-arms, the silver stick- . House of Lords the Marquis of
in-waiting, the field officer-in-waiting, Waterford moved the address ini reply to 
officers and gentlemen-at-arms, the Yeo- “ings speech and Lord Manners
men of the Guards. eer^n+hf Æ,™™0*1011» o t- * o

The King and robed procession ad- i S" r>rstpJ* .Çon"
vanced to the House of ords in the order r lt- th °i i * ovipnllyo
detailed. As soon as His Majesty was Z/ml V wJ If a”d Sir
enthroned, the Lord Great. Chamberlain Andrew N- AP"™" seconded the motion, 
received the royal command to summon 
the members of the House of Commons 
to hear the speech from the throne.

The Black Rod. Gen. Sir Michael Bid- 
du'lph, reached the House of Commons 
at 2:20 p. m. ; and the members, beaded 
by the Speaker, Mr. William Court 
Gully, proceeded to the House of Lorda.

THE SPEECH.
The King's speech was as follows:
My Lords and Gentlemen:—I address 

you for the first time at a moment of 
national sorrow, when the whole country 
is mourning the irreparable loss we have 
so recently sustained, and which has 
fallen with peculiar severity upon my
self. My beloved mother, during her 

.. ..... _____- unj long and glorious reign, has set an
sss sst ws* ■su

8 Pursuivants, heralds, the King’s equer- £hl'k p”bli" amf private
nes gentlemen ushers, gnmms-in-wait- is satisfactory to me to be abL to 
mg and officers of the household, flanked asgure you Hiat my relations with other 

the Ixird Privy p()Wera continue friendly.
ma 1 tT>e A I?*8/1 S5??e!rf0A,-iJ2Le The war in South Africa is not yet 
Bluck Rod, the Garter King of Arms, eutirely terminated, but the capitals of 
the Earl Marshal, the Lord Great Cham- the e]^my and his prmcipal Unes of 
berlnin, the sword of state, carried by Communication are in my possession: and 
the Marquis of Londonderry; the King measures bave been taken which will. 1 
and Queen, respectively attended by the trnst enabie my troops to deal effectively 
master of the horse, the.lord steward, with’{he fonces hy vUi(.h they are still
?n<1 hnnn^altthf’ il opposed. I greatly regret the loss oflowed by the pages ef honor, the cap- ,jf(i apd expenditure of treasure due to 
tain Of the yeomanry of the guard, gold tb(> grvlitless guerilla warfare maintained 
stick, the captain of ttie gentlemen at b Boer partizans in the former terri- 
arms, silver stick « waiting, too field ^ of t£e tw0 republics. Their early 
officer in waiting, with officers gentle- Kubmis,ion is much t0 be desired in their 

at arms, and yeomanry of the guaio QWn ;nterestSj and until it takes place it 
closing the procession. will be impossible for me to establish in

After toe King is robed, with toe ge lonies the institutions which will 
Duke of Devonshire (Lord President of secure tha equal rights 0f all toe white 
the Council) carrying tte lmpena^ inhabitants, and protection and justice 
crown, the procession will advance tot ,nr ,bt, nafiTe population, 
the house of peers, toe cap of mawten- The capture *of Pekin by the allied 

being borne before the King on the ^ a^ the happy release 0f those 
right hand of the sword of state When whQ were besiiged in the Indian lega- 
the Kmg is seated on the throne, the .. results to which my Indian troops 
Duke of pevonshire, hearmg the cap of and navai forces largely contributed, 
maintenance, will stand on toe ste^ of bavg bepn £(>]lowed by the submission 
the throne. On the right of the King .|1(. nhinese government to the de 
w.'*1 the ¥arfqa'8tp0f o^helettwfli toands insisted on by the powers, Nego-

themselves °“hea=h sida °f the totone, de l̂<;ldeSstabltishmeni8:iofe toe Australian 
£Crto°ef ^we^to w.» at Sydt

King Edward and Queen Alexandra “«epiy i veu th Dnke (jf
according to Truth, will «,a“d Cornwall and York to open the first paiv
during March to visit toe Dowager Em- liamentof the Commonwealth. Hi* 
press Frederick: As already cabled, they pl.eparation f01. my son, especially at 
will also visit toe Grand Duke such a moment, cannot be otherwise than
Duchess of Hesse, and they will spend v£“,a ’ But I still desire to
tt%rB?bter “Zt^a memher^of the give effect to Her late Majesty's .vishP:-,Truth asserts that a «««her f ”nd ag an evidence of her interest, as
cabinet, probably Iv0rd,,J a^e.® or tier weli as of my own in all that concerns 
ford, will accompany the King. tbe we]fare of my subjects beyond toe

______ ° seas, I have decided that the visit to
- PARIS POLICE. Australia shall not be abandoned, and

„ —rr . . . .. „ shall be- extended to New Zealand andUngallantly Use Force Against the the £,omiuj0n Qf Canada.
Working Girl Strikers. »pbe prolongation of hostilities in
„ , —rr . . „ 4.„aP_, South Africa has led me to make a fur-Parie, Feb. 12.—Tie striking tailors tber call on ztbe patriotism and devotion 

and dressmakers had another meeting Qf Canada ahd Australasia. I rejoice 
this -afternoon; about 600 vrere preseo . tbat my request haa met with a prompt 
It was announced that ™snf. Æe b ? and loyal response, and large additional 
houses refused to release tae girls at tingents from those colonies will em-

tOT the seat of war at an early 
decided to «aroh in^oce^on tosou^ da^'e expedition organised for toe sup- 
g* ^ de 'a pression of the rebellion in Ashanti was
«f. P6®? fb-iT pmnlovers The strikers crowned with signal success. The en-aE LîL^ in^ the strMt singing durance and gallantry of my native 
“La Marseilles,” were met by the”po- troops, d Bbyti blr 0^™?

SiShtisSSr.-SidrS £“=.'=2 bSh
working’ girls were roughly handled. 8ev- ance of one of the most warlike tribes 
eral tafiors who interposed were bruised of West Africa and the exceptional diffl- 
and arrested The police superinten- culties of the climate and season of the 
dent had to severely reprimand his men. country in which the operations were

______ -4-------- — conducted. The garrison of Knmassi,
SENATOR McKINDSEY DEAD. which was besieged by the enemy, has

been relieved after a prolonged and gal
lant defence. The principal kings have 
surrendered, and the chief impediment to 
the progress of toe development of this 
rich portion of my West African pos
sessions has "now, I hope, been finally 
removed.

The sufferings and mortality caused by 
toe prolonged drought in a-large portion 
of my Indian empire have been .greatly 
alleviated bv a season's rainfall; but I 
regret to add that in parts of the Bom
bay presidency distress of a serious char
acter still continues, which my officers

O STRATHCOMS. o«
o First SpeechAt Ottawa oWashington, Feb. 13—The state de

partment and treasury department are 
being deluged with telegrams from vast 
business interests protesting against 
the imposition of the countervailing 
duty on sugar imported from Russia. 
Nearly all the correspondents urge that 
such action on the part of the United 
States will prove ruinous to our export 
trade with Russia, which has already 
attained to large proportions with prom
ise of an_ increased future, as toe Si
berian railway and the trans-Pacific 
steamship lines open up. Inquiry at the 
department named showed that the Sec
retary of the Treasury took this step 
as set out in his letter, with great re
luctance, and only after the most pa
tient investigation into the merits of 
the case. The one event that might 
change tbe situation in a manner, is to 
wipe out toe decision of the United 
States courts, to the effect that
hWi ^ryb°^oyrta^: «£
be afforded by the treasury officiais for 
toe speediest possible determination 'of 
that question through "a test casé' upon/ 
toe first importation of Russian sugar.

e *
o

O Montreal, Feb. 12.—The Star’s • 
O Lon Hon cable says; 
q “The transport Luke Brie, with O
• Stratocona’s on board, passed St. O
® Catherines, Isle of Wight, at 2 Î 
O o’clock this afternoon, and is ex- • 
i pectèd .to enter -toe Thames by O 
e to-morrow’s tide. Q
O “The Duke of Aberoorn’e com-, q 
O mittee has made elaborate recep- e 
q tion arrangements, though na- ® 
e tional mourning will prevent pub- O 
Ç lie demonstrations.
O “Lord Roberts expressed the • 
q warmest personal interest in toe ®
• carps’ visit to London. The con- Q 
® tingent will visit toe Tower, Man- q 
O sion House, Buckingham Palace, ¥ 
q etc., but in a much more private ®
• manner than the visit of the first O 
e contingent.”

Wedding of the Princess Does 
Not Meet the Popular 

m€y.

Makes Important Announce- 
ments In Opening Imperial 

Parliament.
Premier Urged by Liberal Cau

cus to Accept Australia’s 
Invitation.

Fa

V The Formal Contract Was Signed 
Last Night Before Official 

Witnesses.

Refers .o Duke of Cornwall’s 
Visit to Australia and 

Canada.
MacLean Wants Government 

Railways Freed from Politi
cal Influence.

»
QMadrid, Feb. 12.—Whispered rumors, 

which are not supported by tangible 
facts, say that Madrid is on the verge of 
a tumult. The government, however, is 
calmly proceeding to carry out the de
tails tor the wedding of the Princess of 

"the Asturias to Prince Charles of Bour
bon ; • but toe street corners, toe clubs 
add the hofel horridors teem with menac- 
ing stories.'
- time new cry “ Long live toe Army!” is 
the most serious sign. Should it take a 
real hoy,on the people, and should the 
fever retch the"' army itself, toe outcome 
would be. threatening. The current talk 
gives thé Army as being satisfied, and 
ends witheanflouncing that it does not 
intend to take up arms against the people 
sk long! as their opposition is directed 
against the " "Jesuits and the Count 
Caserta. ' The feeling against the former 
is largely political, but deep antagonism 
exists against the former Carlist leader.

The parties to the wedding are domi
ciled at the palace. They, therefore, are 
not obliged to expose themselves to the 
public, the wedding occurring within the 

•chapel of toe palace itself at 11 o’clock 
Thursday morning. Up to toe present 
the city is perfectly calm.

The signing -0$ the civil contract in 
connection,, with the wedding at toe 
palace to-night was a simple ceremony, 
and was witnessed by only the members 
of the royal family, the court officials, 
the- ministry, toe- Count of Caserta and 
his family, and the chosen legal wit
nesses of each, party. There were no 
invited guests.'

At 9 o'clock the assemblage gathered 
in toe Queen Regent’s reception room, 
in which had been placed a* table con
taining writing materials. The Regent 
entered, escorted by court attendants 
and followed by toe Infanta Isabella 
Eulalia and Maria Teresa, the Princess 
of Asturias, Prince Charles of Bour
bon, the Count and Countess of Caserta 
and their three daughters. The Duke 
and Duchess of Galabria. Prince Gen- 
naro, younger brother of Count of Cas
erta, the suite of toe Count of Caserta, 
consisting of Prince Dellaroca and Mar
quee Imperial, all the members of the 
cabinet and Generals Weyley, Reague, 
Bernal and Azuan, chosen as witnesses 
for toe bridegroom.

When all had arrived, Marquis Del 
Valillo, minister of justice, acting as a 

public for. the .government, read 
ocumenjy-SLiid- announced toe Only 

formality to be that qf signing it. The 
Princess of the Asturias first signed, 
using her full legal name. Prince 
Charles of Bourbon followed, and then 
the Queen Regent, the ministers of the 
cabinet and the generals who witnessed 
the instrument on behalf of toe Prince. 
When all toe signatures had been ap
pended, the Minister of Justice placed 
his seal, upon the document end the cere
mony was ended. The document will 
be published to-morrow in toe official 
gazette.

London, Feb. 12.—A despatch from 
Madrid says that the Pope has deter
mined that the proceeds from the prop
erty of the friars in toe Philippines, if 
the friars sell the property and leave 
those islands, will go into the treasury 
of St. Peters. His Holiness permitted 
the friars to hold estates for toe sup
port of missions, and if toe missions are 
abandoned, toe church will devote the 
money to the support of missions else
where. The Spanish ambassador to tfTe 
Vatican, Senor Pedol, who was recently 
appointed to this post, had intimate re
lations with the Pope, and will soon, 
begin to discuss the questions affecting 
toe interests of Spanish church orders.

London, Feb. 14.—Parliament was 
opened this afternoon by the King in 
person. His Majesty was accompanied 
by Queen Alexandra, the Duke of York 
and Cornwall, the Duke of Connaught, 
and many others of toe royal family.

The route of the royal party, which 
lay through the Mall, the Horse Guards’ 
parade, Whitehall and Parliament street, 
was guarded by five thousand soldiers. 
Thousands of Londoners packed St. 
James’ Park, bordered the route of the 
procession, and filled windows, stands 
and roof».

The great officers of state and others, 
who were to take part in the ceremony, 
assembled in order to receive Their 
Majesties. Upon the King and Queen

Both Parties Appoint Whips 
for the Various Parts of 

Canada.
the

*From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Col. Prior has sev

eral motions on the order paper relat
ing to British Columbia affairs.

Mr. Morrison will question the gov
ernment about toe presence of the mil- 
itia at Steveston during toe 'fishery 
troubles.

O
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Labelling
Roberts’Salmon Tins

New TitleThere was a lively. discussion in the 
Commons this afternoon over the dis
tribution of writing rooms to members, 
the Conservatives having been deprived 
of three rooms which they had last 
year.

Opinions of Some of the Fish 
Canners on the Sub

ject. Gazetted Viscount St. Pierre and 
Earl of Kandahar and 

Pretoria.Sir Wilfrid Laurier promised to re
dress toe grievance.

Mr. MacLean will move to free toe 
government railroad system from poli
tical influence or interference.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was urged by toe 
Liberal caucus to-day to accept the in
vitation extended to him to visit Aus
tralia.

The Conservative whips were ap
pointed to-day as follows: Chief whip, 
George Taylor; for Ontario, Messrs. 
Ingram, Corby and Lancaster; for 
Quebec, Messrs. Pope and Ball; for 
toe Maritime provinces, Messrs. Ga- 
nong and Lefurgey; for Manitoba and 
toe West, Mr. Roche.

At the Liberal caucus, the whips 
elected were as follows: W. S. Cal
vert was chosen as chief whip; Major 
Thompson, of Haldimand, assistant 
chief; Louis Lavergne, for toe prov
ince of Quebec: T. O. Davis, for the 
West, and H. J. Logan, for the Mari
time

Some Favor Having a Law Com
pelling Marking Before 

Shipment. Ceremonial for King’s Entry to 
* House of Lords on 

Thursday.
car-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 13.—The question of 

compulsory labeling of salmon cans is 
being talked of among canners, the mat
ter being brought up owing to the well- 
known fact that last year a great deal of 
wrong labeling was purposely done, while 
75 per cent, of the cans sent to England 
were labelled when they got to their 
destination, as “put up specially fori’’ 
some English firm, so that very often 
the delicious sockeyes caught on the 
Fraser did British Columbia little or no 
good, as far as advertising the country 
is concerned.

A number of canners were interviewed 
by toe Colonist correspondent, among 
them Mr. Winch, of the firm'Pf Winch 
& Bower, G. I. Wilson and. Frank Bur
nett. ,

Mr. Wilson said he believed that the 
British Columbia legislature should pass 
a law compelling ail canners to label 
:their_ cans, and that cannet should also
........" jessstir&dS

where and when caught.
Mr. Winch referred to the wholesale 

wrongful labeling of salmon that he 
knew had taken place, and said he cer
tainly thought that a law should be 
passed to prevent this practice, as toe 
province would eventually be much in
jured by it. As regards the compulsory 
labeling of cans, the only difficulty would 
be with the firms in England. They say 
that if cans are sent to them labeled, 
they would simply have to scrape off toe 
labels and put their own on, and they 
would not pay for the additional cost of 
labeling. Mr. Winch gave it as Bis 
opinion that if the legislature passed the 
act and these people were notified, they 
would soon get tired of scratching off 
the labels. Mr. Winch said that in the 
United States false labeling had reached 
the stage that buyeis, unless they were 
thoroughlÿ well posted, did not very 
often know what they were getting.

■ Mr. Burnett approved of a law com
pelling canners to label their products; 
but as for compulsory labeling, he 
thought toe canners would, in the case 
of 75 per cent, of the pack, just lose the 
price of toe labels, for the English firms 
who purchased toe salmon would only 
pay for it minus the value of the label, 
for they would not sell a can that had 
not their own label attached. He be
lieved, however, as far as the canners 
were concerned, that, were they labeled 
in British Columbia, some measure 
should be taken by the legislature to 
prevent toe fraudulent practices now in 
■vogue. He had no doubt that in some 
instances wrongful labeling had been 
practised on the Fraser river; and he 
had not the least doubt that it was prac
tised, to the discredit of the province, 
elsewhere • *

Several other canners interviewed 
briefly stated that, generally speaking, 
compulsory labeling would be a good 
thing for the province and toe canners.

Report That King and Queen 
Will Visit the Empress 

Frederick.
o

Davis, and sentenced to the gallows.
London, Feb. 12.—A special edition of 

toe Gazette announces that, by the 
King’s command, a special statute under 
the seal of the Order of toe Garter, shall 
be issued conferring upon toe Queen the 
title of “ Lady of that most noble order.’’ 
Lord Roberts’ title is gazetted as 
“Viscount St. Pierce and Earl of Kan
dahar and Pretoria.”

King Edward has sanctioned th» offi
cial programme of the ceremonial to be 
observed in the House of Lords on 
Thursday. The great officers of state 
and others will assemble at toe entrance 
of the House of Lords. The King will

The Boers
Wearing Outrovincee.

.Drury, of Victoria, has been 
appointed ednsus commissioner for Brit
ish Columbia.

pr- 
R. L.

f
Despatches Point to the Fact 

That the End Is Coming 
Near.

O
UNITED STATES TRADE.

A General Survey of Foreign Trade 
and Its Comments.

Washington, Feb. 13.—The pany). 
survey of foreign trWte intro Uu,

j. t._»' » ItijPBroÉ
with the United States," has just been 
published. It says our foreign trade 
to-day, as compared with that of re
cent years, shows a gain remarkable, 
because it has been achieved with but 
little effort. The question for toe fu
ture, says the publication, is whether 
we can hold the position we seem about 
to gain by means of economy or pro
duction, greater labor efficiency and 
cheap raw materialy, or whether we 
shall have to arm. ourselves with 
weapons especially fashioned for con
trolling foreign trade, sneh as more sci
entific export. methods, better facilities 
for banking and transportation, more 
liberal credits and manufacturing for 
particular markets with intelligent re- 
card to climatic and race requirements. 
According to United States treasury 

returns, the imports of this country for 
last year, in round numbers, amounted 
to $830,000,000, and the exports, $1,- 
478.000,000, an increase of over $30,- 
000,000 in toe import trade, as compar
ed with the preceding year, and of 
$202,480,000 in exports. Of the 
ports, the percentage of manufactured’ 
goods rose to a very considerable ex
tent, and our industrial growth con
tinued last year at a rapid pace, ena
bling us to take less finished goods from 
other countries and to furnish more. 
Tbe relative cheapness of United 
States products has given them pre-em
inence. it is shown, and the remarka
ble growth of the foreign demand for 
our iron and steel is cited ns a strik
ing instance of what undercutting in 
prices will do.

The entrance of toe South into tbe 
trade of the Orient is spoken of as a 
novel feature of expansion. The ac
quisition of toe Hawaiian and the Phil
ippine Islands, it is declared, has con
verted our Pacific Slope from a mere 
outpost of trade into a hive of com
merce: while Cuba and Porto Rico of
fer the Southern States a convenient 
stepping stone to Latin-American trade.

notary 
the d< Report From Pretoria That Dewet 

Has Crossed the Orange 
River.grief

London, Feb. 12.—A special despatch 
from Pretoria says Gen. Dewet crossed 
the Orangé river north of Nprval’s Pont 
on Sunday night, going in the direction 
of Philipstown. The British are follow
ing.

Gen. Kitchener, in a despatch from 
Pretoria, dated February 12, says:

“ French has captured a convoy of 50 
wagons and 15 carts, and has made 42 
prisoners. We had one man wounded.”men “ Sensational developments are im
pending here,” says toe Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of. the Daily Mail. “There 
have been wholesale thefts of military 
stores, and prominent officials and mer
chants are implicated. Several arrests 
have been made along the railroad line.”

Halifax, Feb. 12.—Cunard & Co., 
Allan Line agents here, have been noti
fied that Stratocona’s Horse, now on the 
way to Southampton on the transport 
Lake Erie, will sail from Liverpool on 
the Numidian on February 23 for Hali
fax.

ex auce

■o-
NANAIMO WATERWORKS.

Attempt to Prevent the City From 
Completing the Sale.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Alfred Milner 
cables the following from Capetown: 
“ (202) Sergt.-Major Patterson, killed; 
(48) Sergt. Bredin, (557) Sergt. Murcey, 
wounded at Marlborough, Cape Colony, 
on February 4—all Canadian scouts. 
Boyd, Kitchener’s Horse, is ill with en
teric fever at Pretoria." Boyd is a 
Montrealer. The names of Canadian 
scouts are not on toe nominal roll.

New York, Feb. 12.—A special cable
gram to the New York Herald from 
London, dated to-day, says 
ous sentiment prevailed in

Nanaimo, Feb. 12.—(Special)—The city 
clerk has been served with a Supreme 
Court writ, at toe instance of Edwin 
Pimbury and Thomas D. Jones, on be
half of themselves and other ratepayers 
except the mayor and aldermen, asking 
that the agreement between Wilson 
Smith, of Montreal, who is lending the 
money to purchase the waterworks from 
the company, and the city be set aside 
and declared void, and for an injunction 
restraining the city from carrying out 
the agreement. Messrs. Pimbury and 
Jones are toe chief shareholders in the 

The mayor declares they 
the water company’s

a very curi- 
London yes

terday in regard to toe condition of 
affairs in Africa. It was one of supreme 
hopefulness, so much so that there has 
never been any such buoyancy of senti
ment since Lord Roberts took Pretoria.

There is no doubt that news has 
reached here from German sources show
ing that the Boers are pretty nearly at 
their last stand in their continual haras
sing. The development of Kitchener’s 
well-laid plans leave them in a well-nigh 
hopeless condition. This view of the 
situation is also taken upon the stock 
exchange.

■o- waterworks. 
have violated 
promise not to attempt to quash toe by- 

Meanwhile during the delay the 
water company is enjoying large 
monthly revenues. The city has deter
mined to defend the suit, and possibly 

retaliate with an injunction against 
company proceeding with contem

plated improvements.
A report from Alberni says $4 to toe 

pan has been taken out at Wreck Bay* 
It is rumored that toe proprietors of the 
Hayes group will erect a smelter as soon 
as the snow leaves. ...... ,,

Rev. W. H. Barraclough dedicated toe 
first Methodist church at Ladysmith on 
Sunday; and yesterday evening, when a 
public meeting was held, toe collection 
amounted to $72. The church building 
was formerly at Wellington, but was 
moved to Ladysmith.

The Nanaimo Shamrocks play the \ ic- 
toria West basketball team, five a side, 
on Saturday evening at the Park pavil
ion here.

ON THE WAY HOME.
Premier and Mr. Eberts Pass Through 

Winnipeg on toe Way West.
Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—(Special)—Pre

mier Dunsmuir of British Columbia, 
accompanied by Mrs. and Miss Duna- 
muir, Hon. D. M. Eberts, R. E. Gos- 
nell, the private secretary to the Pre
mier, and Oscar Bass, secretary to Mr. 
Eberts, arrived in the city from the 
East this morning, and continued their 
tourney to the Coast this afternoon. 
Premier Dunsmuir and Mr. Eberts 
have been interviewing the member# of 
the federal government regarding a 
number of matters of provincial 
management. He said toe negotiations 
nave been very satisfactory.

----------- 0-----------
HATCHETS AND REVOLVERS.

Prohibitionist# Are Having a Lively: 
Time in Winfield, Kansas.

Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 13.—A special 
to the Star from Winfield, Kansas, 
says: In to-day’s raid on toe bar rooms 
shots were fired by both parties. Miss 
Emma Denny was hit in tbe mouth 
either by a bullet or a piece of glass. 
Charles and Henry Schmidt were in the 
“joint" at the time and made a show 

Z / of resistence. 
x ver ami was cut in the face by a hat- 
I ehet wielded, he declared, by a miinis- 
I ter. Great excitement and several 
I street figlits followed. Mayor Albright 
1 has called a meeting of the council to 
I consider means for preventing further 
I trouble.

Mr. ROBLIN’S
RAILWAY SCHEME

law.

may
theManitoba Premier Will Announce 

To-Night the Details of Suc
cessful Negotiations.

ROSSLAND’S CARNIVAL.
Curling Bonspiel Opens With a Large 

Number of Entries.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—(Special)—Pre
mier Roblins, who returned from the 
East to-day, said that his railway nego
tiations had been completed. He con
sented to make public the announce
ment of details on Thursday at a ban
quet at Neepawa. Until then he could 
say nothing further.

Mr. Mann, of Mackenzie & Mann, 
who accompanied Premier Roblin from 
the East, declined to talk of "his nego
tiations with the Manitoba government, 
but announced that Mr. Mackenzie amd 
himself and Messrs. Rose and Hill, of 
Montreal, had a project on foot to erect 

hotel and1 theatre on toe site of the 
Queen’s hotel. The owners of toe pro
perty from Main street to Notre Dame, 
and from the corner of Notre. Dame to 
Arthur street, have been approached, 
and toe proposition laid before them is 
that if thev will take shares in the en
terprise a hotel and theatre will be put 
up there, The estimated cost is $750,- 
000.

Rossland, -Feb. 12.—The carnival 
opened up well, and there are a large 
number of visitors in town, and more 
will come in toe next two days. The 
curling bonspiel opened with 30 games 
in toe first round, no even being won, 
with the exception of that for toe Mack
intosh Cup, which was carried off hy 
toe visitors. In playing for this cup, 
Rossland had to put up six rinks against 
six rinks for all-comers. The score stood 
68 for toe visitors to 54 for Rossland.

o
AN OBSVURE OFFICIAL.

British Government Decline to Receive 
the Envoy Proposed by Chinese.

Milton. Ont., Feb. 12—(Special)—Sen
ator MeKindsey died this afternoon.

George Crawford MeKindsey wee bom 
on March 29, 1829. He early turned his 
attention to public affairs and was ap
pointed sheriff of the county in 1882, 
after serving as deputy from 1855. He 
was a Conservative in politics, and coll
ed to the Senate in 1884. He served ns 
captain of toe militia and was president 
of the ‘local agricultural association. He 

i married in 1859, Teresa, daughter of 
the late John Crawford, of Brockviile.

London, Feb. 12.—Dr. Momson, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin yesterday, 
says: ’’Sir Ernest M. Satow, British 
Minister to China, has informed the Chi- 

authorities that toe British govem- 
an obscure offl- 

the literary

GUILTY OF MURDER.
George St. Oyr Sentenced at pawson to 

Be Hanged.
Seattle, Feb. 12.—Steamer Dolphin has 

arrived from Alaska, with news that 
George St. Cyr, a member of a well- 
known Canadian family, has been found 
guilty at Dawson of the murder of H.

a

Charles drew a revol-
nese
ment declines to accept a 
cial like Chang Ho Hsia, 
chancellor, as special envoy to carry con
dolences to London on the death of 
Queen Victoria.

i
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Thehigher grade ore shined after the errer 
-was discovered. The management being 
thus crippled for ready funds, was com
pelled to shut down the property. The 
outstanding obligations total about 
$35,000, of which from $6,000 to $7,000 
represents unpaid wages. There is every 
reason to believe that the shut-down is 
only temporary in nature. Mr. White 
states that his directors have wired him 
that negotiations are under way where
by the financial stringency will be 
straightened out and the situation re
lieved. He anticipated further particu
lars to-day, and may receive the funds 

.to enable him to resume work at once.
The Molly Gibson mine, as it stands 

at the present time, represents an in
vestment of more than $100,000. Man
ager White states that he has no reason 
to alter his estimate that the ore in 
sight in the property is worth half a 
million dollars. He believes, however, 
that the concentrator, which has always 
been a feature of the plans for working 
the property, must now be gone into as 
the next step in the development of the 
mine. A large amount of the ore avail
able is just below the quality which will 
pay to ship over the 12-mile haul to the 
lake, but when concentrated wbull be a 
very valuable product, and place the 
Molly Gibson on a basis equal to other 
big iSlocan producers.

The continued speculation as to the vis- z-v | -
it of Their Majesties to Germany has UlOfl I IA Of 
brought out an official utterance that it -, ■ I (J U U Vc O *. 
is not even certain that any visit will 
be made.

Up-to-Date Styles at The BoerDominioni I :

m

CapetownEstimates RaidersHOCKEY TEAM HOME. WEILER BROS. Says M
Victorious Winnipegers Welcomed Back 

From Montreal—Captain Fall 
Arrives.

to
Government Décides to Inform 

Foreign Nations That the 
City Is Infected,

Capture Some Coionialsand An* 
other Party of Imperial 

Yeomanry,

They Were Laid Before House 
of Commons Yesterday 

Afternoon.
Winnipeg, Feb. 11.— (Special) —The 

Victoria hockey team, of Winnipeg, 
holders of the Stanley Cup, returned 
from the East to-day and were accorded 
a very warm welcome home. They were 
met by a large number of enthusiastic 
friends and accompanied to the city hall, 
where speeches of welcome were made 
by the acting mayor and others, 
party were then escorted to the Claren
don hotel, where a large crowd had 
assembled, and more speeches were 
made.

Capt. Fall arrived this morning from 
Ottawa, to arrange for recruiting for 
Baden-Powell’s constabulary in South 
Africa.

M Our first consignment of Fall Goods In tne Upholstering, Drapery and Curtain line 
are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect and value we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.
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Sir Edward Clarke Objects to 
Dealing Firmly With the 

Boers.

Fever Season at Lorenzo Mar
ques Is Causing Great 

Many Deaths.

Speech from the Throne Dis
posed of With Little Dis

cussion.
-o-

„ THE CHALLENGER. London, Feb. 12.—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Standard says reports 
have been received there from Delagoa 
Bay, asserting that the natives of the 
Northern Transvaal have risen against 
the Boers.

Capetown, Feb. 11.—The government 
has decided to notify foreign nations of 
the fact that Capetown is jnfected with 
the bubonic plague. There is no longer 
any doubt as to the nature of the dis
ease. Another native has died of the 
disorder; three additional cases are an
nounced, and fifty persons who have 
been in contact with plague victims 
have been isolated.

A temporary military hospital has 
been erected.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the colonies, has addressed a 
communication to Sir Alfred Milner, ap
proving the remarks made by Sir Alfred 
in his reply to the Afrikander deputation 
sent to him by the Afrikander congress 
at Worcester, with resolutions addressed 
to Queen Victoria.

“ The government has no intention,” 
says the Colonial Secretary, “ of chang
ing the policy which it has repeatedly 
declared and which has been approved 
overwhelmingly by the Empire.”

Wilston, Cape Colony, Feb. 11.—rCol. 
Delisle’s column has arrived here. The 
Boers moved in three columns towards 
Vanwyksvleit. The Dutch here say the 
Boers have decided, if Christian Dewet’s 
incursion into Cape Colony is not suc
cessful, they will treat with a view to 
surrender, being tired of war.

London, Feb. 11.—Sir Edward Clarke, 
the former solicitor-general, following up 
hie speech of February 7, before the 
Holborn Conservative Association, has 
written a letter to a friend, citing Lord 
Roberts’ rejection of the opportunity to 
propose peace terms in June ,1900. 
When Gen. Buller had prepared the way 
by conference with Christian Botha, 
who asked what was offered, Lord Rob
erts replied: “Unconditional 
der”; the privates to be allowed to go 
to their farms and no promises to the 
commanders or to any who had taken an 
active part in bringing on the war.

This, said Sir Edward Clarke, put an 
end to all negotiations. So the war has 
gone on. The losses since have been 
124 officers and 1,454 men killed in ac
tion and died of wounds; 63 officers and 
3,826 men died of disease, and 959 offi
cers and .22,637 men invalided home. 
We have spent from "sixty to seventy 
millions devastating a country over 
which we desire to rule. We do not 
seem a day nearer “unconditional sur
render” than seven months ago. 
Edward Clarke then says he earnestly 
hopes terms acceptable without dishonor 
will be offered to the Boers.

Capetown, "Feb. 12.—Twenty-sev 
Australians, Cape Pblice and Dragoons 
were captured by Krutzinger’s 
rnando, eight miles from Baliaspruit, 
on February 6, after a fight, in which 
three British and five Boers were kill
ed. The British were afterwards re
leased.

From Our Ownl Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The estimates were 

presented to parliament this afternoon. 
British Columbia items include the fol
lowing:

Kamloops building, $12,000.
Nelson building, $15,000.
Westminster buildings, $17,000. 
Rossland building, $20,000.
Vancouver drill hall, $19,000.
William Head second disinfection 

chamber, $10,000.
Columbia river improvements, $5,000. 
Ifraser river improvements, $10,000. 
Salmon river improvements, $2,500. 
Skeena river improvements, $6,500. 
Telegraph Lines—Re-poling Ashcroft- 

Barkerville lines, $14,500; Golden sta
tion to Windermere, $1,000; 154-Mile 
House to Quesnelle Forks line, $3,500; 
Quesnelle to Atlin line, construction 
$30,000, working expenses $40,000; 
Yukon line, working, $47,500; Dawson 
to Fort Egbert, $8,000.

British Columbia customs salaries are 
cut down $2,000.

Provision is made for two additional 
sorters in the Victoria post office, and 
one additional at Vancouver.

Dr, McDonald was appointed deputy 
speaker of the Commons to-day.

The address was disposed of, after 
brief speeches. Messrs. Guthrie (South 
Wellington) and Marcil, the mover and 
seconder, made creditable speeches. Mr. 
Borden, leader of the opposition, compli
mented them, and asked the Premier tor 
information regarding pensions to those 
disabled in South Africa, the fast At
lantic service, the joint high commission, 
and the Alaska boundary.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern
ment would wait aqd see what pensions 
the Imperial government voted; if not 
sufficient, parliament would supplement 
them. He had no statement to make 
regarding the steamship service. He 
hoped the joint high commission would 
resume immediately after congress ad
journed. The provisional boundary was 
a compromise to facilitate trade simply, 
and would not prejudice either side.

It is currently reported here that J. 
H. Ross, of the Northwest Territories’ 
government, will succeed William Ogil- 
vie as commissioner at Dawson.

4t is said to be the intention of the 
federal authorities to place the issuing 
of liquor licenses absolutely in the nantis 
of the new commissioner.

. -------------- o--------------
ROYALTIES LEAVE.

Czarewitch of Russia and King of 
Portugal Leave.

London, Feb. 11.—King Charles of 
Portugal and his suite started for Lis
bon this evening at 10 o’clock. King 
Edward accompanied the Portuguese 
monarch to the railway station.

Grand Duke Michael of Russia, the 
Czarewitch, left two hours earlier for 
<St. Petersburg, Prince Charles of Den
mark seeing him off. Extraordinary 
police precautions were taken at the 
station to protect him. He presented to 
Inspector Thorpe, of Scotland Yard, who 
was attached to his suite while in Eng
land, a magnificent diamond. The 
route of the Czarewitch' is kept a secret.

The King of Greece will leave to
morrow.

WULER BROS.’Work Being Pushed on Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s New Yacht.

Glasgow, Feb. 11.—Owing to a seri
ous protest upon the part of Mr. George 
L. Watson at the delay in the construc
tion of Shamrock II., the Dennys have 
put all their available workmen on the 
job, and the building of the America 
cup challenger will be pushed there 
night and day, without pause. Mr. 
Watson insists that she must be 
launched during the last week in March, 

that his elaborate plans for trial 
races can be carried out. Great quanti
ties of materials have already been 
shaped and fitted in readiness to be 
put in their places. There is consider
able doubt, however, in some quarters as 
to whether the shell can be_ ready for 
launching at the time mentioned. A 
dredger is working in the river Leven, 
preparing a launching berth and a chan
nel to a fairway on the Clyde.

-o- cora-ANOTHER SMELTER.

More Nickel Works Likely to Go Up 
in Ontario.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Arthur White says 
there is a possibility of large nickel 
works and smelter being established this 
year at Burks Falls, Ontario: New nick
el mines are just opened there.

MILAiN DEAD. Transvaal
Former King of Servia Has Ended Hie 

Days in Vienna. Two hundred Boers are raiding the 
Prince Albert district, looting stores and 
destroying orchards and gardens. Sev
eral were killed and wounded.

Seven British l’eomanry, while skirm
ishing, were captured by a commando 
near Vryburg, which was forced to re
tire.

VeteransVienna* Feb. 11.—Former King Milan 
of Servia is dead. He expired at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

Milan of Servia was bom at Jassy, on 
August 10, 1854. He was adopted by 
his cousin, Prince Michael, and educat
ed at Paris. On the assassination of 
Michael in 1868 he became Prince, but 
the government was in the hands of a 
regency until 1872, when the Prince ati 
tained his majority and assumed con
trol of state affairs. He married in 
1875 the Princess of Staurdza, from 
whom he was divorced. In 1876 he be
came involved in war with Turkey, and 
two years later secured the recogni
tion of Servia as an independent state 
by the Treaty of Berlin. On the es
tablishment of Servia as a kingdom 
(1882) he took the title of Milan I. An 
attempt to assassinate him in October of 
that year failed.

Troubles with the Queen led to hi# 
abdication in favor of his son Alex
ander on March 6. 1889.

o
NATIONAL MEMORIAL.

The King Suggests a. Committee Being 
Formed to Consider It.

London, Feb. 11.—King Edward, re
sponding to the inquiries of the Lord 
Mayor. Mr. Frank Green, respecting a 
national memorial to QUeen Victoria, 
suggests that a small committee should 
be formed of members of the present 
and former governments to consider the 
matter.

SO
Many Have Accepted the Gov- 

ernmentis Invitation to Act 
As Guard of Honor.

1
Piet Dewet has arrived in Capetown 

to engage the Afrikanders in the 
movement.

Large bodies of Boers have been

6
peace

^ , seen
near Donkerspoort station, north of 
Norvalspont. Shots were exchanged.

The British have occupied Ficksburg 
with little opposition, and have released 
the prisoners, who were in the jail.

Tile Boers are moving in the direction 
of Fouriesburg, where they have most 
of their supplies.

Lorenzo Marques, Feb. 12.—The fever 
season is exceptionally disastrous. Many 
deaths of prominent British subjects 
have occurred. The majority of par 
tients belong to the Imperial Railway 
administration staff, and have been 
moved to a hospital ship in batches.

Patients from Komatipoort are arriv
ing daily. The hospital ship is now fill
ed to its capacity.

The mortality among the Boer refu
gees is (heavy.

if*

Men Will Receive Hospitable 
Treatment As Guests of 

the Province.-o-

Sulzer and C. P. R. DIVIDEND.

Directors Declare Two and a Half Per 
Cent, on Common Stock.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the directors of the C. P. R. 
to-day, the usual dividend of two per 
cent, on the preference stock for the 
half year ended December last, was de
clared, and a dividend of two and one- 
half per cent, for the period was declar
ed on the common stock.

The publicity given by the Colonist 
on Friday last to the assembling in Vic- 
toriai of all the returned South African 
volunteers, to act as a guard of honor 
to His Honor Sir Henri Joly, on the oc
casion of the opening of the legislature, 
is already bearing fruit. The provincial 
secretary, Hon. J. D. Prentice, is in 
receipt of several acceptances of the 
government’s invitation, and present in-

Boèr Widows

Mr. Mahon of Pennsylvania 
Rouses the New York Sen

ator’s Ire.
Belgrade, Servia, Feb. 11.—King Alex

ander, who was at Nish when he re
ceived the news of the death of Ms far
ther, immediately summoned the mem
bers of the cabinet to meet at Konak, 
where he communicated the information dications are that, the affair will prove 
to tfcem offleiaUy. The King and Queen a gratifying success, 
left Nish this evening for Belgrade, not 
going to Vienna. The remains will be 
•brought here.

o
And He Retaliates by Using An

onymous Letter Against 
an Opponent.

FOUR INJURED. VANCOUVER POLICE.

An Investigation to Be Held Into the 
Workings of the Force.

Vancouver, Feb. 12.—(Special)—There 
is lots of trouble brewing for the Van
couver police. The men freely discuss 
and criticize the conduct of their chief 
with newspaper reporters, or any one 
who cares to talk over the matter with 
them. This is considered by, the 
CÜ not as it should be. Detective Mc
Allister wa^ dismissed because he took 
independent action in certain police 
work without consulting i the Chief, and 
as this was the second offence, the city 
council upheld the Chief. There are, 
however, many rumors of incompetency 
against the Chief and the council has de
cided fo ha.ve these rumors investigated 
before a Supreme .Court judge. Detec
tive e^pAlUstag, x^hose ’ suspension has 
been turned into dismissal, expresses an 
earnest wish that the investigation be 
brought on, and promises disclosures. In 
the meantime there is a persistent rumor 
being circulated tMs morning to the ef
fect that the Chief will resign. One of 
the chief complaints against the police 
is that they ha.ve made no headway to
wards capturing the burglars who have 
been making periodical raids on stores 
and private houses in Vancouver for 
months.

Last night F. R. Stewart’s watchman 
found the door of the building open, 
and hurriedly entering saw a man going 
up-stairs. Instead of following the man, 
be telephoned for Mr. Stewart and bis 
partner, Mr. Black, and two policemen. 
All arrived together with half a dozen 
citizens; the building was searched, but 
the man was not located.

Mr. Garden is being strongly urged to 
contest Vancouver against R. Macpher-

M, Macpheroon Now Quite ih Accord! ^"Sa^et^^^d^n'S

With Him. to stand, but is very reluctant to take
upon himself the burden and expense of 
another campaign. It is very likely, in 
the opinion of those who have requested 
Mr. Garden to run, that he will eventu
ally consent to do so.

The following cable was sent last 
evening by Charlie Yip Yen, president 
of the Chinese Reform Association, to 
Count von Waldersee, commander of 
the allied forces at Pekin :

“Boxer troubles originated owing to 
the Emperor Kwang Ssu being power
less, and the Empress Dowager and" her 
conservative officers in power. On con
cluding treaty, we beg Your Lordship 
to assist him (Emperor—as a favor to 
us, in recovering his power, thus remov
ing future confusion and securing inter
national peace.”

A FAMILY SENTENCED.

Father, Mother and Sons Given Terms 
of Imprisonment.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—A novel feature in 
the Court of Special Sessions this morn
ing was the sentencing by Judge Des- 
noyers of an entire family to the peni
tentiary, reform school and jail. Ludger 
Dastous, the eldest son of the family in 
question, was arrested for stealing some 
$1,600 worth of goods from a drygoods 
store; the other members of the family 
assisted in disposing of the goods. Lud
ger Dastous was sentenced to five years 
in the penitentiary. His father and two 
brothers received two years each in the 
penitentiary. The mother was sentenced 
to 23 months in the common jail, and 
the youngest son will spend three years 
in the reformatory school

C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

Receipts Show Increase Over Corre
sponding Period of Last Year.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—C. P. R. traffic 
receipts for the week ending February 
7. were $489,000; same week last year, 
$488,000.

Train of Chesapeake & Ohio Thrown 
Down Embankment.

Charlestown, W. Va., Feb. 11.—The 
Chesapeake & Ohio fast passenger 
train, east bound, was wrecked to-night 
six miles east of here and four people 
were slightly injured. Every car was 
derailed. The baggage car and day 
coaches were thrown down a 40-foot 
embankment.

The government wishes it distinctly 
understood that the men will be the
guests of the province from the time 
they leave their homes till their return. 
All their travelling expenses will be 
paid by the government, and they will 
be fully reimbursed for their loss of 
time in making the trip.

Arrangements have been madte with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company to carry the men to and from 
their homes, and provide meals to them 
en route. Application to any agent of 
the C. P. R. or C. P. N. will secure the 
necessary transportation, etc.

The veterans are asked to' time their 
journey so that they may arrive here 
on the evening of Tuesday, 19th inst. 
They will be met at the wharf by 
rades resident in the city, and a recep
tion committee, and will be escorted to 
the Driard, which will be their head
quarters from Tuesday to Thursday 
evening.

It is earnestly requested that the mqn 
should bring their original field service 
uniforms with them, so as to present a 
uniform appearance on parade. De
ficiencies in accoutrements will be sup
plied from the military stores. The dress 
for the guard of honor will be review 
order with field service caps.

During their stay in Victoria 
comrades in. Victoria will dine with 
them at the Driard, creating a pleasant 

Crops a Failure in Vast Territories— incident of their visit, which cannot fail 
Help Asked For. to prove enjoyable. It is confidently

-----  anticipated that the people of Victoria
St. Petersburg, Feb. 11.—The minis- will manifest their interest in the visit 

ter of the interior at last admits that of the gallant Soldiers of the Queen, 
widespread distress exists in large sec- by turning out en masse to welcome 
tions of the country owing to the failure them and by making February 21, 
of the crops. An official announcement 1901, a red letter day in their lives, 
issued to-day says there has been a com- Up to date the following have accept- 
plete failure of the crops in the govern- ed the invitation of the government: 
tnents of Kherson and Tomsk, and the 
territory of Smolensk!, while similar 
conditions exist in numbers of districts 
of Bessarabia, Kieff, Tobolsk, Tiuirida,
Podolbi and the Trans-Bikalia territor
ies. The government has sent a million 
and a. half roubles for the relief of the j 
sufferers, and considers that five and a 1 
half millions will be necessary to meet 
the requirements, of which 5,000,000 will 
be contributed by the government. The . 
minister of the interior appeals to pri
vate charity in aid of the government.

In the norodna skupshlina, or national 
assembly, the premier, M. Yovanovitch, 
announcing the death of the former 
king, eulogized his services in obtaining 
more complete independence and terri
torial extension for Servia.

“Although political circumstances of 
late caused his absence from the coun
try,” said the Premier, “these services 
will not be forgotten.”

During the speech, the entire chamber 
remained standing. A resolution was 
adopted that members of the house at
tend the obsequies in a body at Belgrade. 
The sitting was then closed by royal de
cree.

Washington, Feb. 11.—During the 
consideration of the diplomatic and 
sular appropriation bill in the Senate to
day, an impassioned pro-Boer speech by 
Mr. Sulzer, of New York, drew from 
Mr. Maihone, of Pennsylvania, a recital 
of the raising of a fund of about $1,200 
for the benefit of the widows of Boer 
soldiers at a meeting held in this city, 
at which Mr. Sulzer presided. He de
clared that after the terrapin and cold 
bottles got in their work, only $18 was 
left for the Boer widows.

This stung Sulzer to reply at length. 
He said he had no connection with the 
expenditure of the fund, to which he had 
contributed $175, and a very lively row 
followed, the climax of which was reach
ed when Sulzer had read an anonymous 
letter, which made a sensational person
al attack upon Mr. Perry S. Heath, late 
postmaster-general, who was secretary 
of the Republican nomination commit
tee during the recent campaign, charg
ing Mm with being ' Neely’s sponsor, 
and then denying it after the arrest of 
Nefely, and also making allegations 
against Mr. Heath in connection with 
the government deposits in a New York 
bank. Mr. Sulzer charged Heath with 
being responsible for the circulation of 
stories about his connection with the 
fund for the Boer widows.

Mr. Knox, of Massachusetts, declared 
that it was contemptible to attack a 
gentleman who could not reply, through 
the medium of an anonymous letter, 
and moved that the infraction of the 
rules be reported to the house and 
stricken from the record.

In the course of the debate upon this 
motion, Sulzer declared that although 
the communication was anonymous, he 
fathered every word of it, and would be 
responsible for it as a member of the 
house and an individual. The Demo
crats filibustered against the motion to 
expunge the letter from the congression
al record, and finally forced an adjourn
ment, the effect being to permit publica
tion of the letter in the record.
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BRITISH EMPIRE LEAGUE.

Proposes an Imperial Conference Should 
Be Held in England.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—The executive of 
the British Empire League, which meets 
in Ottawa, ou February 13, in the an
nual ‘‘repdrt Inst issued dealing f with 
South Africa, expresses the strong con
viction that an Imperial conference of 
representatives of all self-governing col
onies and the Mother Country éKould 
be held during the .present year in Eng
land to consider many qffuestions affect
ing the safety and welfare of the Em
pire. They consider the time was never 
so opportune. The committee also fav
ors a combinationqjff)-; the military and 
naval defensive powers of the Empire, 
urges the Canadian parliament to re
organize the Canadian militia force 
upon broader lines, and in accordance 
with the spirit of modern warfare. It 
also favors the formation of a Rtiyal 
naval reserve in Canada, the passing of 
an insolvency bill, together with the na
tionalization of .the telegraph and cable 
systems.

•o

MAXIMO GOMEZ. -
com-

A Likelihood of His Being First Presi
dent of Onba.

Havana, Feb. 11;—The followers of 
Gen. Maximo Gomez triumphed to-day 
in the Cuban constitutional convention, 
where the clause making him eligible to 
the presidency of the republic was adopt
ed by a vote of 15 to 14. There was no 
discussion.

o
COMING HOME.

Premier and Attorney-General Now on 
Their Way West.

Montreal, Feb. 11—Premier Dnnsmuir 
and Attorney-General Eberts left for 
home this morning.

■Oj
their

DISTRESS IN RUSSIA. *

-o-
N. K. CONNOLLY LEAD.

He Was Formerly a Member of the 
Firm of Larkin & Connolly.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—(N. K. Connolly, 
formerly a contractor of tl*e Quebec har
bor works, died on Saturday morning at 
Boonston, New Jersey.
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FRANCE IN CHINA.

M. Delcasse Wants an Alliance With 
Russia and United States.

Sergt. Nurthcott.
Corp. O’Dell.
Pte. Beech.
Pte. Leeman.
Pte. Gamble.
Pte. Cornwall.
Pte. Finch-Smiles.
Pte. Stebbings.
Pte. Anderton.
Pte. Neill.
Pte. Wood.—Victoria.
Corpl. Bonnet. -
Pte. Niebergall.
Pte. Allen.
Pte. Livingstone.
Pte. McCalmont.
Pte. (Hutchings.
Pte. Greaves.
Pte. Mackie.
Pte. Nye.
Pte. Harrison.
Pte. Sinclair.
Pte. Thomson.—Vancouver.
Trooper Huckdl, Canadian Mounted

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—(Special)—Mr. 
Macpherson agreed to Mr. Martin’s 
platform at a joint meeting of the La
bor and Opposition parties to-night. Geo. 
Bartley was appointed chairman of the 
central committee.

A 30-ton logging engine is side-track
ed near the C. P. R. station awaiting 
shipment to Victoria. It is for the Vic
toria Lumber Co. It has four driving 
wheels and is the largest lumber engine 
seen in British Columbia.

Detective McAllister was recently sus
pended by CMef Stewart for exceeding 
his instructions regarding Dupont street 
gambling. The police commissioners in
vestigated the matter to-day and sus
tained the chief in his action.

H. Kent, manager of the B. I. & F. 
R. Telephone Company, stated this 
morning that he had no idea, when the 
company would" start operations on the 
Vancouver-Victoria telephone cable. In 
fact, since Prof. Pupin’s discoveries in 
marine telephone construction, it would 
pay any company contemplating such 
construction work to await the result 
of practical tests with the Papin sys
tem, as the cost of installing a plant un
der the Pupin system would be less ex
pensive in a marked degree, than the 
installation of a plant under the present 
system.

Xo
THE DELPIT CASE.

Plaintiff Seeks to Have the Hearing 
Postponed.

Montreal, Feb. 11.—The trial of the 
Delpit case, in which E. Delpit seeks 
to have the civil courts affirm the deci
sion of the ecclesiastical courts annulling 
his marriage, on the ground that, both 
parties being Catholics, could not be 
married by a Protestant minister, opene 
opened this morning. Counsel for Del- 
pit asked for a postponement, and coun

ter defendant accused him of seeking 
have the trial come before Judge 

Mathieu, who has already given one de
cision in the case favorable -to plaintiff, 
instead of having the trial take place 
before Judge Archibald, who is a 
Protestant. The judge gave plaintiff’s 
counsel till to-morrow to show why the 
trial should not at once proceed.

Paris, Feb. 11.—During the discussion 
of the foreign office budget in the senate 
to-day, M. Delcasse called attention to 
the situation in China. He said it was 
pregnant with difficulties, and he feared 
the powers would impair the integrity 
of China. M. Delcasse said his initiat
ives had always been directed towards 
the restoration of the normal situation 

The latter’s adhesion to

■»

DROWNED IN
■o-by the powers. _ .

the French propositions showed tne in
terests of each were thereby safeguard
ed. Some impatience at the slowness of 
the negotiations was displayed, but even 
this proved that the powers held the 
maintenance of the concert to be su
perior to everything else. The powers 
conditions had been accepted, and it 

to have them carried out.

HAYWARD LAKE INTERNATIONAL COURTESY.

if King Edward Expresses Thanks to the 
Governor of New York.A Little Child Loses His Life, 

Three Companions Narrowly 
Escape.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 11.—King Edward 
VII. has taken official recognition of the 
action of the financial and commercial ! 
exchanges of New York in suspending 
business. on the day of the funeral of Rifles* 
Queen (Victoria. Governor Odell to-day

was necessary . „ ,
The government desired the speedy re
call of the French troops, but only when 
the normal situation was restored. M. 
Delcasse added: “If we are ready to. 
defend tenaciously our interests and our 
rights, we profess the same respect for 
the rights of others. Chinese affairs 
have afforded the opportunity to prove 
the community of interests of France 
and the United States and the common 
action of France and Russia in China. 
The alliance was being strengthened by 
equal advantages which each of the 
powers drew therefrom. France de
sired that party spirit should end where 
the grave interests of country began. 
Hearty applause followed this state
ment.

. ................................ .... , It has been suggested that Rev. R.
received the following letter from Wash- , Blyith, the new pastor of the Oongrega- 
ington: t ional church, who served as corporal In

“ Sir.—I have the honor to inform you the first contingent, should be invited to 
that His Majesty King Edward VII. act as chaplain to the guard of honor, 
has instructed his ambassador here to 
express the grateful sense entertained 
by His Majesty of the sympathy and 
respect shown to the memory of the Negotiations Now Under Way Which 
late Queen by the closing of the financial Will Relieve Financial Stringency.
and commercihl exchanges of New York ------
on the day of Her Majesty’s funeral. From Nelson Miner.
Lord Panncefote writes under date of , “The shut-down at the Molly Gibson 
the 5th instant, requesting that you mine was not occasioned through any 
will hâve the kindness to bring the failure of the property to come up to 
King’s expression of appreciation to the expectations, and negotiations are now 
notice of the proper public bodies, under way which will result in the re- 
Daviij J. Hill, Acting Secretary.” sumption of work at once, possibly to

day,” is the statement issued by Man
ager Brnce White, who returned yester- 

i day (Thursday) from a business trip to
t,no__;__ . „ .. , the Slocan. According to Mr. White’sRussia Trying to Offset Cordiality of explanation, an nnfortimnte succession 

Britain amd Germany. i of circumstances has led to the existing
—— __ I condition of affairs, and the mine itself

St. Petersburg. Feb. 11.—The Bourse is not in any way responsible.
Gazette, in _ advocating a eFrench- ( In the first place, a grave error was 
Russian-American-Japanese alliance, to made in sorting ore for shipment to the 
offset the Anglo-German alliance which smelter last fall. Instead of selecting 
a portion of the press persists in believ- the high-grade product of the mia£ 
mg. sn,-ro the other three powers should : which will net $25 after meeting all 

lea^Bh'P- *nd ™ak,ei charges, including that of mining and 
JlSl °Ah™„^ 4 dr,lay’ reS!trd-, transportation, 5,000 sacks of inferior 

less of the Anglo-Germans. j ore, excellent for concentration purposes
RECOMMEND DISMISSAL. | ore, wr^deTwh^ l^tralT!?

was under way, and were brought down 
on the completion of the tramway. The 

I returns from this ore were liatnrauy 
most disappointing, and the standing of 

Chatham, Feb. 11.—A committee of the mine in the eyes of the bank which 
the city council has repprted, reeom- had been furnishing funds te finance the 
mending Alex. Jaqnee. chief of the fire i proposition was seriously affected, nor 
department, be dismissed from the cm- was this wholly counterbalanced by the 
ploy of the city. j very much better returns secured from

From Our Own Correspondent. o
AT MANILA.

A Large Amount to Be Spent in. Im
proving the Harbor.

Nanaimo, Feb. 11.—William Hamil
ton, aged four- years, was drowned in 
Upper Hayward lake at Extension this 
afternoon. He was playing with three 
companions. All were immersed, and 
the other three were resuscitated with 
difficulty.

The waterworks company announced 
to-day their intention of extending a. 
system of mains over the whole city, 
giving double the present supply.

The Miners' Union have elected the 
following officers for the year: Presi
dent, William Stocker; vice-president, 
James Bradley; secretary and agent, 
Ralph Smith, M. P.; assistant secre
tary, Neil McCuish ; treasurer, William 
Smith; auditors, J. ,C. Waters and 
George Johnston; executive committee, 
Richard Booth, Moses Woodburn. Wil
liam MacAIlen, John Aitken, George 
Johnston. William Neave, S. Woodcock 
and W. Parkin: delegates to the Trades 
and Labor Council, J. C. Waters and 
W. Jones.

-o
THE MOLLY GIBSON.

Manila, Feb. 11.—Bids will be adver
tised for in a few days for harbor im
provements at Manila for which 
$1,000,000 of insular funds have been 
appropriated, 
consist chiefly in

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.

It Will Open on Thursday—The New 
Speaker.

Québec. Feb-. 12.—The provincial legis
lature will be open on Thursday after
noon next. Owing to the illness of 
Lieutenant-Governor Jette, Sir Louis 
Casault, chief justice, will preside. Mr. 
Rainville, $t. P. P., of Mkmtieal, will be 
the new Speaker

~ SA’îfljFÏED.

Canadian Champion Pugilist Will Retire 
on His Laurels.

Toronto, Ipeb. 12.—John L. Scholes, of 
this city, amateur champion feather
weight of the world, announces his per
manent retirement from the roped arena. 
His performance of defeating all-comers 
at Pittsburg will close his public ring 
career.

The improvements will 
an extension of the 

breakwater which the (Spaniards had 
nearly completed, and dredging inside to 
a depth of 30 feet. Major Craighill is 
in charge of the work planned. Gov
ernment wharves will eliminate the use 
of cascoes between the shore and the 
distant anchorages of ships.

The United ‘States forces have cap
tured, since September, 18 cannon, 1,800 
rifles, thousands of bolos. and 90,000 
cartridges. Besides this, 700 rifles have 
been surrendered. The orders of in
surgent officials will no longer be con
sidered to mitigate crimes.
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SICK SENATORS.

Messrs. Allen and McKindsey Are Both 
Dangerously Ill.

»
RIVALS.

AllenToronto. Fçb. 11—Senator
attending Sir Frankcoldcaught

Smith's funeral, and has been ill ever 
since, 
would die. 
not ont of danger.

Senator McKindsey passed the night 
well, but is very low, and all hope is 
practically abandoned.

Last Friday it was feared he 
He is slightly better, bnt -o

C ANNEES’ COUNCIL.

Atlantic Tin Goods Men Meet in New 
York State.

Rochester. N.Y., Feb. 12—The eleventh 
annual session of the Atlantic Canned

_ Goods Packers’ Association opened
ABRAHAM LINCOLN. jointlv with the annual convention of the

„ „ , , v. _ —r , „„ Canning Machinery and Supply Associa-
Philndelphia, Pa.. Feb. 12.—The mem- tion this morning, in Powers’ hotel, for a 

ory of Abraham Lincoln was honored to- four days’ meeting. There are 800 mem- 
daV in this city with appropriate cere- hers in attendance, including the West- 
monies. school children, college students, Prn Indiana and Canadian associations, 
and civic, social and political organize- who are guests of the Atlantic Associa
tions participating. The exchanges and tion. The appointment of the èffstom- 
other business institutions observed the nry committees constituted the business 
day as a légal holiday. 1 0f to-day’s session.

WORK OF CRANKS.

London, Feb. 11.—The Daily Mail 
makes the following statement. “A 
notice declaring Edward VII. a usur
per and Mary IV. the rightful Queen 
was posted on the gates of St. James’ 
Palace and at -the Qpildliall on the night 
Queen Victoria died. It was not sign
ed. and no one saxv it posted at either 
place, bnt it is known to have been the 
work of some member of the Jacobite 
league.

“No action will be taken, bnt the in
cident explains why the Legitimatists 
were not allowed to place a wreath on 
the statue of Charles I. on January 30."

MISSOURI ELECTIONS.

People of St. Louis Enjoy Themselves in
THE ROYAL VISIT. \ Th®ir 2Z? W<W"

It Will Be Occasion of a Great Naval ^hots1'we!lIe0'fired,b'a1si7gea)nt of^po- 

Display. lice and two negroes were wounded and
-----  a ballot box was stolen in thé course of

London, Feb. 11.—The departure of a riot about the second district polling 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and place of the fourth ward, at 12th and 
York for Anatratia wifi he the occasion Linden streets, this evening. It 
of a great naval display, at Which the only after a riot call had brought a po- 
Kinc and Queen will be present. The lice captain and forty policemen with 
British Channel squadron will escort riot guns to the spen« that a semblance 
the heir apparent as far ee Gibraltar, of quiet Was restored.
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Ohatham’s Fire Chief Gets Into Hot 
Water.
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I White Horse 
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Hotel keepers and 
others in these 
cities will kind
ly note that

CALEDONIAN LIQUEUR WHISKY3

4 Can always be obtained from the under-mentioned Pacific Coast Agents
direct, either in BOND or DUTY PAID, should travelling salesmen not wish 
to book orders through the firms they represent.
Cases in stock at any one time.

5
3 Never less than 1,000

a
m

1 R. P. Rithet & Co., Ld. Victoria, B. C.

Many Charges
To Answer

Man With Aliases Who Victim
ized Victorians Placed 

Under Arrest.

Got Money on Bogus Checks and 
By Stealing to Carouse 

With.

Ernest H. Cooper, alias Gordon, alias 
Cummings, who, as mentioned in the 
Colonist last week, victimized several 
Victorians by passing bogus checks on 
them, is safely behind the bars, and will 
have to answer to at least three charges 
of stealing and obtaining money under 
false pretences. He led the officers a
merry chase before he was finally locat
ed, devoting! his attention during the last 
few days of last week to the outskirts 
of the city in the daytime, and sneak
ing in at night. He was finally located 
by Detective Palmer and Constable Mc
Donald and placed under arrest after 
a good piece of work, the description 
furnished them not being of the best. 
They learned where he was in the habit 
of spending a couple of hours each 
evening, and there they patiently await
ed his coming. When arrested he had 
on a coat which he had stolen from the 
janitor of Christ Church cathedral but 
a short time before. He first showed 
great indignation, but afterwards prac
tically admitted his guilt. On the way 
to the station he reached for his hip 
pocket, and when the officers searched 
him they found a revolver, which he 
said he had purchased with which to 
blow out his brains if approached by an 
officer. The arresting officers being in 
plain clothes, he did not know them.

The three charges already laid against 
Cooper and which were read to him in 
the police court yesterday morning, are 
stealing an overcoat from Phil Smith, 
of the Osborne House; stealing a pilot 
coat and gloves from P. L. Cockerall, 
janitor of the cathedral; and obtaining 
$10 from L. G. Burns; proprietor of the 
Bee Hive salOon, under false pretences. 
How he passed two chpcks on Mr. 
Burns, which were refused payment at 
the banks, has already been told in the 
Colonist. To steal the coat from the 
Osborne House he adopted a sharp plan. 
Going up to the house, he asked the 
Chinaman employed there to tell Mr. 
Smith that a man wanted to see him. 
During the Chinaman’s absence he ap
propriated the coat. Mr. Cockerall’s 
coat he took while that gentleman was 
busy cleaning out the church.

Cooper, by which name he is better 
, known, also passed a check on Mrs. 
Carmichael, who keeps a lodging house 
on Johnson street'; and borrowed $5 
from Mrs. Gillespie, of Port street, his 
nice appearance and smooth talk giving 
them implicit confidence in him. He 
was not particular as to the banj|^ on 
which he drew the checks, some of them 
being on the Bank of British Colufbia, 
another on the Bank of British North 
America, and others -on the National 
Bank of Commerce of Seattle. He had 
a lot of the checks of this latter bank 
in his pockets when arrested; in 'fact, 
some of the checks drawn on the other 
banks were ilrawn on this bank’s checks, 
the name being changed. Neither was 
he particular as to the choice of names, 
some of the checks being signed Cooper 
and others Cummings or Gordon ; and 
it is said he also went so far on one 
occasion as to sign another man’s name 
in endorsing a check. However, it is 
not likely that he will be charged with 
forgery, but there may be further 
charges of obtaining money under false 
pretences laid against him. Those who 
accepted his I. O. U.’s, a number of 
which are held by hotel and -saloon
keepers, of course have no redress.

Cooper is a well-dressed and pleasart- 
young Englishman. The 

money he obtained by his crooked dea - 
ings he did not horde; in fact he sper 
it just as quickly as he got it, most! 
among the set who spend their nights : 
carousing and are seldom seen in the 
daytime.
up for the drinks, and the money 
spent lavishly; in fact, he was looked 
upon as “ a good thing,” in the vernacu
lar of the “ shorthand talker.”

The hearing of the charges against 
Cooper was remanded until Thursday.

mannered

The coats he stole were put
Wi'S

RICH ATLIN DISCOVERY.

As High as $3.50 to Pan Taken Out on 
Tributary of Pine’ Creek.

J. S. Byron, who has a hotel at Pine 
City, in the Atlin district, brings news 
of a new discovery on Gold Run, a trib
utary of Pine creek, which gives returns 
as high as $3.50 a pan. Numerous 
buckets, he states, carrying gold values 
of from $1 to $8 were taken from the 
bed rock.

“There if) more or less winter mining 
in Atlin, the first at this season of the 

. year since the discovery of the camp,” 
Byron said. “On Gold Run alone over 
thirty men have been drifting all win
ter. Their operations and those of oth
ers at work in the district demonstrate 
that the Atlin placers cam be worked to 
advantage in the winter. From 700 to 
800 people are in thî district, which has 
been remarkably free from sickness. No 
deaths have occurred, and' the general 
health of the camp could not be better.

“Next season, I think, will witness a 
very general development of the Atlin 
district, and when navigation opens on 

"the lakes and rivers people will begin to 
pour into the Atlin country.”

■>
SNOWSHOEING.

Selby Henderson of This City Distin
guishes Himself at Winnipeg.

Selby Henderson, of the Henderson 
Directory Company, who has distin
guished himself on several occasions in 
British Columbia as a bicycle rider, is 
making fame in his native city, Winni
peg. Last Saturday week he won the 
Green Steeplechase of the St. George*s 
Snowshoe Club, in 29 minutes; and on 
the following Wednesday came in ahead 
in the Senior Steeplechase in 26% min
utes. The course in both instances was 
3%miles cross country, with numerous 
barbed wire fences and other formidable 
obstructions to swift locomotion.

o
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE.

Ottawa. Feb. 9.—(Special)—Oapt. Fall 
want west to-day to commence recruit
ing for the South African constabulary. 
The various drafts from Canada will 
remain together on arrival in South Af
rica. This is Baden-Powell’s idea, as 
he finds men work better together when 
acquainted. Col. Steele’s command will 
not necessarily include the Canadian 
contingent, but possibly only a portion of

it. *4

who did not attend church, took a trip 
by boat up the Gorge, and were delight
ed with its beauties. In the afternoon 
the “Young Canada” was requisitioned, 
and the party enjoyed the pleasure of a 
drive around the water front, by way 
of Dallas and1 Oak Bay roads. They de
parted for home by the steamer Sehome, 
one and all declaring thpk they had 
never more thoroughly enjoyed an out
ing, and expressing a determination to 
return and spend, their vacation in Vic
toria, which they all agreed is the most 
beautiful spot on the Pacific coast.

in London. A despatch to the Skag
way News says that Governor Ogilvie 
has ordered that all decorations be 
removed from the buildings.

The Dawson Daily Nuggett on Febru
ary 2 received a personal letter from W. 
J. Bryan, acknowledging the Klondike 
souvenir recently presented to him at 
Chicago.

Dewson despatches of February 4 say; 
The newly organized Masonic lodge is 
proving to be the most popular society 
in Dawson. Already there are 150 ap
plications for membership, mostly from 
influential people. The cost of initia
tion amounts to $150.

out around here,” I ventured.
‘"Yes,” he answered, “pretty hard when 

a fellow doesn’t know of Toronto, the 
capital of Canada.

“Poor fool,” I communed inwardly 
you are worse than the bartender, and 

should be killed, or imprisoned for life. 
Please choke and die.”

And yet we wonder at our friends the 
Britishers thinking that the bears play 
hide and seek down our main streets, 
and throw kisses at us from the telegraph 
poles.

now

And now the London, Ehglahd, Cana
dian Gazette comes along and info 
the world that lacrosse is Canada’- 
tional winter game.

-o-
THE FARMERS. rms 

s na-
Cowichan Show Will Be Held Early in 

September—Live Stock Sale.

The Cowiehan Agricultural Associa
tion assembled on Saturday last in the 
Agricultural hajl at Duncans, to decide 
what should be done with regard to the 
annual shows of stock and produce. 
There was a strong feeling that noth
ing should be done in this way, which 
could at all militate against the suc
cess of the Victoria show. After a, lit
tle friendly discussion, a nnanimous de
cision was arrived at. that the annual 
fall show should be held as usual, but 
that the date should be changed from 
the end to the beginning of September. 
As at present arranged, the first Friday 
and Saturday in September will be the 
dates of this popular attraction. The 
committee was also instructed to take 
up the question of better accommodation 
for the stock, and suggestions were 
thrown out that an auction sale of 
cattle, etc., on the grounds would be a 
good move.

On March 12 the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation -j0fl hold a provincial live stock 
sale at Westminster, when pure-bred 
cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry will be 
offered for sale. The annual meeting of 
the association has been fixed for 
March 13. at Westminster, so as to 
coincide with the sale and also allow the 
attendance of Mr. F. W. Hudson, Do
minion live stock inspector, to be prés
ent. He wiU address the association, 
and another speaker is Mr. H. L. Blan
chard, who is about the most prominent 
dairyman and poultry man in the state 
of Washington. Catalogues for the sale 
will be issued next week.

Rev. Mr. Nayor, rector of the Church 
of England, has resigned his charge and 
will leave for the outside in the near fu
ture. Ill health is assigned as the 
reason of his withdrawal.

The Hockey League, which, has fur
nished the chief out-door diversion this 
winter, has been dissolved, owing to an 
unreconcilable diseention.

REVENGE.

In this same Nevada hotel, not long 
after my visit, a masked highwayman 
had sprung into the bar-room, and, point
ing a big revolver, commanded “Hands 
up!” and although there were several 
well-known gun-fighters around „„ 
■lay-out in the bar, the masked 
swept the pile .of gold from the gaming 
table into a valise strapped about him, 
and backing out Of the room, escaped.

A suspect was arrested for this rob
bery, and a large 48-calibre revolver and 
several hundreds of dollars in gold coin 
were found in his valise.

The men from the Nevada hotel tried 
to identify him as the masked highway
man. When it came to the cross-examin
ation of witnesses and they wete called 
to account for their non-resistance, each 
testified that:

the faro 
manThe Dawson Erie, Fraternal Order of 

Eagles, gave on entertainment at the 
Savoy theatre dn February 3. The at
tendance was unusually large 

A. B. McEachen, one or the preprb 
sfcors of the White Hoifce Star, in an in
terview at Skagway said: “The people 
are now waiting the result of the test to 
be applied to the coal recently discover
ed within ten miles of White Horse. It 
is said, and generally believed, if it 
proves good coking coal, that the smelter 
will be the result. The copper mines 
are expected to he developed this 
mer, and better féeling is prvailing there 
among the business men than for some 
weeks past. They are beginning to fee! 
the impulse of the season’s travel.

snm-
The hold-up was watching him all the 
me and had him covered with his gun. 

e: Then thé counsel for the prisoner ridi-
If culed the case out-of court, claiming that

“%flL
j®
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When Your Doctor
Writes a Prescription

Bring It at once to onr store. We can 
serve you well. Onr Dispensing Depart
ment ’a In charge of a competent Phar
macist NIGHT AND DAY. Give us a trial. 
Telephone 425

\
»/'i
33/
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JOHN T. BULMER DEAD.

He Was a Lending Figure Among Mari
time Province Prohibitionists.

Halifax, Feb. 9.—John T. Buhner, 
barrister, a well known prohibitionist, 
died this morning after a. lingering ill
ness; aged 55. He opposed Sir Charles 
Tupper twice in Cumberland.

CYRUS H. BOWES,PPKpNit v -V <)„ CHEMIST.
98 Government St- Near Yates St.

Victoria. B. O.

lish makers were placed, they could not 
have manufactured these guns- and car
riages in so great numbers, or in so 
short a time, as has actually been ac
complished by ns.
For Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth 

& Co., (Limited).

New Strike built there may be other papers in the 
North to put in a linotype—the Star, for 
instance.”On Dominion 0
,, j, NUMEROUS INQUIRIES.

Provincial Immigration Agent Deluged 
With Letters Asking Information.

Mr. John Jessop, provincial immigra
tion agent, reports.the receipt of many 
letters from the Eastern provinces, 
Great Britain and the United States, 
asking for information about British 
Columbia and its possibilities. He is 
kept busy answering these inquiries, 
and is sending out a large quantity of 
descriptive matter, pamphlets, maps, 
etc. Mr. Jessop anticipates a 
considerable immigration during the 
coming spring and summer, chiefly of 
agriculturists. He regards the Finnish 
immigration scheme, recently described 
in the Colonist, as an important one, 
and has suggested the north end of Van
couver Island, or the islands lying be
tween it and the Mainland, as a good 
location for these desirable settlers.

A. NOBLE, Director. 
Elswick ’ Works, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 

Jan. 2.
Rich Paying Gravel hound on 

Right Hillside of Lower 
Dominion.FOR MINISTERS.

Railway Fares to Pacific Coast Points 
to Be Reduced.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Railroad rates to 
clergy from points in Ontario to Pacific 
Coast points are to be reduced, 
reduction from Toronto to Vancouver 
will be $5, and this is about the reduc
tion from other Eastern points. The 
rates apply to bishops, clergymen,, mis
sionaries under proper ecclesiastical 
authority, and officers of the Salvation 
Army in uniform. The new tariff will 
go into effect February 15. A reduction 
in second-class rates is announced by 
the Grand trunk railway from points in 
the southeastern portion of the prov
ince, including Niagara peninsula, to 
Helena, Butte and Anaconda, in Mon
tana: and Ogden and Salt Lake City, 
in Utah. The decrease is $2.50, and the 
same is made in first-class rates to Spo
kane and Seattle. Toronto and district 
are not affected by the change; but on 
the Canadian Pacific, points between 
London and the West may be affected. 
New rates are put in to meet rates of 
United States roads.

Joker Sends Dawsonltes on 
Stampede—They Staked Four 

Hundred Claims.The

Steamer Amur, which returned from 
Skagway after a fast trip, brought a 
budget of advices from Dawson. News 
is given of a strike which has been made 
on the right limit hillside, opposite six 
above, on lower Dominion. The pay is 
in a gravel bed from six to eight feet 
deep, and pans have been taken out 
ranging in value from 10 to 38 cents. 
Good prospects have also been reported 
on the hillsides on the same limit. Un
til recently, it seems, prospectors have 
avoided the right limit, as it was so 
great a depth to bed rock. Many shafts 
have now been sunk to bed rock, but lit
tle drifting was done until this winter.

Advices were brought, too, of a 
strike which never was. It was on 
February 2, and on that day a tired, dis
gusted crowd of stampeders returned tq 
Dawson, after a wild-goose chase to 
Last Chance creek. On January 31 
news was brought down the creeks of a 
fabulously rich strike an abandoned 
ground, and by night the travel up the 
Klondike and Hunker had undergone a 
wonderful increase. On February 1. 
the stampeders going up met the van
guard returning. A practical joker, 
who had got out of the country before 
the stampeders found him, was respon
sible for the rush. Oyer four hundred 
claims were staked before the hoax 
discovered.

Dawson is now nothing if not up-to- 
date. An automobile service from Daw
son to Grand Forks of Bonanza and 
the creeks has been placed under way. 
Some remarkably quick trips have been 
made by the autos, which have shown 
off admirably.

On February 4 the period of mourn
ing for the dead Queen ended at Daw
son with the tolling of the bells of the 
city during the hour set for the funeral

e -y»*#-;-

! Blissful Ignorance. f
• i❖ ❖(From Toronto Star.)

•*>•»> #•>••!. e.j.e 4» e«y •!*.

Three years ago coming from San 
Francisco the train changed engines at 
Reno, Nevada. I got out and walked 
over to a neighboring hotel, for the alkali 
water was a miserable mixture.

“Going far?” asked the fellow, with 
one hand on the dime and the other on 
the bottle.

ENJOYABLE EXCURSION7.

Washington University Students Spend 
Two Delightful Days in Victoria.

Forty-two students of the University 
of Washington, in charge of Professor 
Landes, spent Saturday and Sunday in 
the city. A- majority carried kodaks, 
and bore away with them many presen
timents of Victoria’s natural and archi
tectural beauties. Saturday morning 
was rapturously devoted to Beacon 
Hill park and the parliament buildings: 
in the afternoon the party visited Ee- 
quimalt, where they were impressed 
with the warships, and in the evening 
they attended the band concert in the 
Drill Hall. They were delighted with 
the performance, especially the bayon
et exercises by a squad from “A” com
pany, R. O. R. After the concert the 
studehts were escorted through China
town, and evinced much interest in the 
joss houses, the Chinese theatre and 
other show places of the Celestial quar
ter.

“To Toronto,” I replied with the air of 
man-heading for-God’s country. 
“Where to?’’

a

“Toronto,” I repeated, drawing myself 
up as much as I dared, and spelling the 
letters slowly, T-O-R-O-N-T-O. But it 
never fizzed on him. He was as cold ae 
an iceberg.

“Toronto,” he asked, “where is that?”
I told him, and asked him if he had 

never heard the name before.
He said he never had.
When I told him that it was a city of 

200,000 I saw he thought I was lying, 
and left quickly.

1 told the story about the ignorance of 
the Reno man at the dinner table at 
Lincoln, Neb., to a man who looked like 
a lawyer, and he laughed so heartily that 
he upset his glass and nearly choked over 
a piece of bread.

“Pretty hard one on your education

was

Sunday morning, those of the party

no one man could cover a dozen persons 
at the same time, and the prisoner was 
dismissed. But there was a cowboy art
ist in court named Lndcke, a most versa
tile chap, who could shobt and gamble 
with the wicked, preach over the dead, 
and pray with the dying, and he bet the 
judge then and there that he could paint 
a picture of a man covering any number 
of people with his gun.

The bet was made, and the judge lost 
and whacked up, and to-day there is q 
copy from the cowboy’s picture hanging 
in Inspector Stark’s office in the city hall, 
sent to the inspector by the Pinkerton’s 
of Chicago, with whom he is on intimate 
terms.

No matter in what position yon face 
the picture, whether from front, above, 
below, or at either side, you are constant
ly under the eyes and gun, for the rfan’s 
figure appears to move with you.

I took off my hat to that picture, fo* 
the fellow who was the cause of its crea
tion had sent that bartender with that 
lump of abnormal, colossal, unprecedent
ed, unparalleled ignorance of Canada, 
the fellow who never heard of Toronto, 
down below the bar, hiding behind a 
whisky barrel.

I had been avenged.
—CHARLIE CHURNER.

AS TO SURNAMES.

From Sunday Magazine.
It seems strange .that although the 

Romans conquered and held sway for a 
time over a large part of Western Eu
rope, including the British Islands, their 
system of name-making was not follow
ed. Tlje Germans and Celts maintained 
the single-name system. By the intro
duction of Christianity, the plan was 
adopted of giving a child a name at its 
baptism, by which the child, op growing 
up, came to be generally known ; but this 
still created no family name,- and it re
mained the practice, for distinction’s 
Sake, to say Andrew the son of John, or j 
William the son of Thomas. But so in- j 
coavenient was this that nicknames were 
employed to distinguish certain individ
uals. Of this practice we have examples 
in Frederick Barbaroesa (Frederick ot 
the red beard), Malcolm Canmore (Mal
colm with the large head), 
poorer people nicknames were exceeding
ly common, and we have Walter the 
Smith, Thomas the Copper.

Things continued in this primitive con
ation till about the eleventh century, in 
same places till even a later period. Then 
the confusion became so great that, as a 
remedy, the plan was adopted of hav
ing a family name, which should descend 
from father to son, every one having a 
baptismal name besid

It is impossible to speak decidedly as 
to the date of the introduction of sur
names. Like the abolition of serfdom 
and many other social changes, it took 
place silently and "gradually, without be
ing noted at the time. The system would 
seem to» be working in France at the 
beginning of the eleventh century; at all 
events, before the invasion of England 
in 1066, many of the Norman chiefs had 
taken family names from their castles in 
Normandy. These names (De Warren, 
De Bracy) the adventurers brought with 
them into England, and with the estab
lishment of the feudal system, the prac
tice of taking a territorial designation 
there became general. The Anglo-Nor
man knights whom David I. (died 1153) 
and his successors gathered round them, 
established the same system in Scotland 
in. the twelfth century. It spread about 
the same time into Germany and other 
parts of Europe.

While this was going on among the 
lords of the soil, the commonalty con
tinued for two or three generations to be 
distinguished by names like William at 
Byshops Gate, Peter atte Bell, John the 
Taillour. After a while, however, the 
example set by the aristocracy, and the 
obvious convenience of the thing itself, 
produced its effect, and the second names 
of the middle and working classes began 
to descend from father to son. But it 
took centuries to establish it as a regu
lar practice; indeed, hereditary sur
names do not seem to have been pec- 
manently established till the Reforma
tion. Probably the introduction of par
ish registers was more instrumental than 
anything else in settling them; for if a 
person were entered under one surname 
at baptism, it is not likely that he would 
be married under another and buried un
der a third.

The varieties anc jocularities of some 
of the surnames are worth noting. Wé 
have seen that before there were sur
names one John or William was distin
guished from another by saying whose 
son he was. The position, of his house or 
his trade were also brought into requisi
tion, and we find John over the water, 
William atte (at the) wood, by field, un
derwood. These descriptions of resi
dence became stereotyped and descended 
from father to son, generally shortened 
into one word—Water, Wood or Attwood, 
Underwood, Byfield. Before a vowel, 
“atte” took the form of “atten” as at- 
ten ash; in shortening the “n” adhered 
to the following word, giving the fam
iliar Nash.

Before the invention of numbering 
houses, artisans’ shops and inns were 
distinguished by signs, and the trades
man or innkeeper was known as Will at 
the Bush, Tom at the Tankard, and af
terwards these names, omitting the word 
“at,” became hereditary. There is no 
doubt that a great many of onr natural 
history names had this origin as Wild- 
goose, Herring, Nutt, Broome...........

To play on the meaning, real or fan
cied, of names has always been a favor
ite exercise of wit. Among the best is 
the epitaph on the witty divine Dr. Full-

Among the

es.

er:
Here lies Fuller’s earth.

There was once a contest of wit be
tween Dr. Fuller and a gentleman, with 
the odd name of Mr. Sparrow Hawk. 

-Fuller could- not resist the temptation to 
level a sarcasm on meeting him. “What 
is the difference,” he asked, “between an 
owl and a sparrow-hawk ?” Swiftly came 
the crushing answer. “An owl is full in 
the head, fuller in the face, anfi fuller all

«
Imitated Oarrie Nation.—Not because 

she is opposed to the liquor traffic, but 
rather because she could not have her 
appetite for drink satisfied, a woman of 
respectable parentage, but who has her
self sadly degenerated, on Saturday 
night gave an intimation of what a wo
man with a grudge against a saloon may 
do in a very short time. She was not 
quite as successful as Carrie Nation, 
who has been terrorizing the saloon men 
of Kansas, but nevertheless did consid
erable damage, and when accused of it 
in the police court, considered it quite a 
joke. She admitted putting her foot 
through a window at the Bee Hive sa
loon and doing other damage, for which 

,she was taxed $9.50 by tiie magistrate, 
or in default, 15 days in jail, 
drunks contributed $15 towards the 
civic revenue, one being fined $5 be
cause the offence was committed on Sun
day. apfd an Indian woman $7.50 just 
because she had the misfortune to be 
bam an Indian. Çhe law providing a 

Indians than for whites, 
was paid by a first of-

Three

The other $2.50 
fender.

- ;

t—The eleventh 
ftlantic Canned 
lation opened 
Invention of the 
supply Associa- • 
fers’ hotel, for a 
I» are 800 mem
ping the West- 
In associations, 
nantie Assoela- 
of the Custom- 
bd the business

’

for another two months, and are absolutely 
free from disease.

Oapt. Walbran exhibited photos and 
data regarding the “ Silent City of 
Alaska.”

The Inspector
Was in Error o

BRITISH FIELD GUNS.

Armstrong’s Defence of the Makers as 
Compared With Foreign Fi#ms.Says Mr. Green in Paper Read 

to Natural History So
ciety. The following letter from the Arm- 

strong-Whitworth Company appears in 
the London Times:

Sir,—Our attention has been called to 
the reply of the Secretary of State for 
War to a question asked by Sir 
Howard Vincent (the Times, December 
15, 1900), in which Mr. Brodrick is re
ported to have said that orders for field 
guns were given by the English govern
ment to Germany because English mak
ers could not take them, and compari
sons most injurious to English manufac- 

were made, while—no doubt in
advertently—in Mr. Brodrick’s reply no 
reference is made to the totally different 
conditions under which the orders in 
question were given.

We are sorry that, owing to circum
stances connected with the illness and 
death of Lord Armstrong, we have been 
unable at an earlier date to correct the 
erroneous inference which we feel sure 
will be drawn from Mr. Brodrick’s an
swer, and which is that German manu
facturers can make field artillery ma
terial quicker than their English rivals, 
and we regret that the answer should 
have been entirely misleading, and, how- 

ittingly made, entirely unjust.
It is essential in any fair comparison 

that the conditions under which com
petitors work should be the same, but 
in this case the conditions were utterly 
and entirely different.

The German makers were unfettered 
by being obliged to work to the English 
government designs. They were al
lowed to supply guns and carriages of 
their own stock pattern, and from the 
information at our disposal we know 
that these patterns are of designs far 
easier to make than are those which 
have been placed in our hands by the 
war office.

In the German carriage, for example, 
wood scarcely enters into the construc
tion at all. The trails are constructed 
of steel tubes, and the wheels are made 
entirely of steel. In the Royal Arsenal 
design (an admirable one) the trail is 
difficult of construction, requiring most 
careful manufacture, while the wheels 
also are of an expensive pattern, requir
ing long seasoned cleft English oak 
spokes and ash felloes, the naves and 
pipe boxes being of a modified pattern.

We now turn to the question of the 
batteries to be supplied by the English 
makers.

In all work of this description made 
in England, absolute interchangeability 
of the component parts of the gun and 
carriage is rightly insisted on—that IB, 
any part of ono gun or carriage must 
be available for use on any other gun 
or carriage, whether such gun or car
riage is made in the Royal Arsenal or 
by makers outside of the government.

We doubt if the interchangeability of 
parts, inter se, is in the German bat
teries carried to anything like the same 
extent as it is in the tinglisu; but at 
any rate the interchangeability with the 

.guns of other makers has been neces
sarily dispensed with, the guns and car
riages being of totally different patterns," 
and makers alone can appreciate the 
enormous increase in rapidity of de
livery involved in the relaxation of being 
allowed to make solely and altogether 
to the makers’ own designs.

We may point out that in the case of 
the battery presented to Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts by Lady Meux, the bat
tery was completed in about six weeks 
from the receipt of the*material: and 
we may add that, had a larger number 
of batteries of the same pattern been 
ordered, we could have continued to de
liver at the rate of a battery of six 
guns, carriages and limbers per weeK

Again, all English work is subjected 
to a most rigorous and exacting inspec
tion, not only on completion, but at all 
stages during manufacture, and it is 
summarily rejected if it fails to comply, 
even in minute details, with the specifica
tion. It is, we think, quite certain that 

correspondingly rigid inspection has 
been exacted in the case of the German 
material.

The writer was informed verbally, late 
in January or early in February, that 
18 batteries would he ordered from Els
wick, and we took immediate steps to 
procure the necessary materials and to 
make, so soon as we had the informa
tion, the necessary tools and gauges. 
iSome portion of the material was found, 
when the drawings were received, to be 
inapplicable to the designs, and fresh 
material had to he provided; but it is 
sufficient, in order to show the difficul
ties with which we had to contend, to 
mention that the model of the breech 
block, from which our tools and gauges 
had to he made (a work which would 
occupy five or six weeks), was only re
ceived by us on June 2, and that no less 
than 46 drawings of details, either orig
inal or alterations to previous designs 
were received hv us between July 1 " nd 
the middle of December, the date when 
we commenced to deliver.

We are quite aware that every effort 
was made to supply us with the required 
information with as little delay as pos
sible; hut, on the other hand, so soon 

had that information, everything 
expedite delivery

Corrects Statements Regarding 
Dates When Salmon Is 

Good Food.

At the meeting of the Natural History 
Society held last night in the room of 
the society in the government buildings, 
the following interesting paper on the 
question of when salmon are not fit for 
food (of which so much was said as a 
result of the fishery inspector’s action in 
that regard) was read by Mr. Ashdown 
Green :

I have been requested oy several per
sons to endeavor to correct a preposterous 
statement lately published in the news
papers by one of the Dominion Fisheries 
overseers to the effect that all salmon in 
British Columbia from November to Febru
ary are spawning, diseased, and unnt for 
human food.

Now, most people who have the least 
Interest in salmon, whether from an an
gling or gastronomic point of view,, must 
"know that the very opposite is the case.

Of our five salmon, the sockeye, cohoe 
and humpbacked have spawned and dis
appeared prior to the beginning of Novem
ber. The dog salmon are still in the rivers 
during November and part of December, 
and even an occasional fish may be found 
later still, but they have been on the beds 
so long and are in such a foul condition 
that no one would be likely to buy, or 
would any fishmonger expose them for sale. 
When' in company with Dr. Hasell, I once 
saw some in a fishmonger’s stall, and I was 
very much disgusted to see them, but I can
not believe they were offered for sale, or 
that the fishmonger was fool enough to ex
pect anyone to buy them; 1 believe they 
were placed there merely vo induce people 
to stop and look in, though I must say it 
was a very questionable method of adver
tising.

The only salmon in the Victoria markets 
from November to February is the spring 
salmon, O chômera, and it must therefore 
be those to which allusion as made.

Although this fish, in perfect condition, 
may be taken in the sea the year round, 
it is at its best during the four months 
named. A large run com»-» inshore about 
the first week in November, and continues 
on the Coast until the end of February, 
when most of them pass up the rivers or 
stay in the tidal waters awaiting the ar
rival of the oôlachans. Now, I need not 
tell you that a salmon is at its best just 
when it enters the river, and that from 
that time it commences to deteriorate.

The spawning season of the spring sal
mon varies greatly; the bulk of them ap
pear to enter the river in the spring, and 
while/some spawn during April in the Cow- 
Icbau; river (and In all probability the other 
shortI rivers on the Coast) those that are 
headJhg for the upper waters of the Colum- 
bhr'and Fraser do not reach their destina
tion until August or September.
4re no spring salmon spawning during the 

/ four months named, and the fish exposed 
in the markets almost all are taken in the

turers

ever unw

There

y sea by trolling.
Small runs of spring salmon occur in 

the rivers throughout the summer, and 
there is a larger run again in August or 
September, in fact, in the larger rivers 
spring salmon are passing up all through 
Jhe summer.

It is rather singular that no one 
to have1 observed spring salmon

appears 
on the

spawning beds in April; in no work on 
salmon is the fact mentioned. Any of you 
however who may wish to verify this state
ment that they do so, may easily see for 
himself by visiting the Cowiehan river 
during that month and going about a mile 
above Duncan station, 
probable there is a second spawning season 
in the upper waters of the Cowiehan In 
the autumn, but this I cannot say from 
personal observation.

Now, how did the mistake occur, for I 
suppose there were some grounds for the 
statement. The fishmongers tell me that at 
the time of the inspector’s tour, there were 
both spring salmon and steelheads on their 
slabs, and that he was unuer the impres
sion that they were one and the same fish; 
that is, tha*. the steelheads were foul spring 
salmon.

I think it very

no

Gardiner’s trout or (as he Is commonly 
called) the steelhead, commences to run in 
Coldstream and the Cowiehan river about 
the end of December. They spawn in the 
former fully a month earlier than in the 
latter. When taken in the sea, or for a 
day or two after entering the river, he is 
a beautiful fish, snowy white, with hardly 
a spot visible on him. He very soon loses 
his beauty however, and begins to assume 
his breeding dress, which is very much 
more gaudy but not so becoming. In the 
first stage the black spots become more 
distinct, then red streaks appear on his 
sides and he becomes more colored about 
the head, finally about the beginning of 
March, when the- female spawns, he is as 
ugly a fish as you would wish to see, 
though he never becomes as hideous as 
the salmon.

You mu§t not suppose, however, that he 
is diseased. The act of spawning is a 
i. at oral function, not a disease.

The salmon that die In such large num
bers in the autumn, the dog salmon and 
humpback, die principally of exhaustion, 
though many of them are also affected 
with a fungoid growth.

As to the unfitness of Gardiner’s trout 
for food when spawning, I cannot tell you 
much. Some anglers took over a hundred 
of these fish on the spawning beds in the 
Cowiehan river last March. What they did 
with them I dornot know; did they eat 
them, did they throw them away, or did 
they, believing them to be diseased and un
fit for human food present them to their 
friends?

After spawning the steelhead retires to 
the deep pools, where he remains until lie 
recover his health, when he drops down 
the river and returns to the sea.

as we 
in our power to 
done.

was

Since the middle of September we 
have delivered 78 guns—that is, 13 hat 
teries of guns-and 60 carnages and 
limbers—that is 10 batteries of carriages 
and limbers, or more than a battery 
every 10 days. .

To one other point in the reply of the 
Secretary of State we venture to call 
attention, and that is to the continuity 
of supply referred to by him. ^OW’^6 
have, for many weeks, completed tne 
initial stens in the manufacture of all 
the batteries entrusted to ns, and should 
more be wanted there will be a break 
of continuity in supply corresponding to 
the interval between the completion of 
the initial manufacture we have referred 
to and the receipt of a new order.

We apologize for .the length of this 
letter; onr excuse is that it is of im
portance, both to ourselves and to the 
country, that the causes of the slow
ness of supply to which ttle, f"
of State has alluded should be 
thoroughly understood: and we ventur 
to add that the establishments of this 
firm at Elswick and at Openshaw have 
powers of production second to those 
of no other firm in the world.

We think also that it would be a 
national calamity were it to be supposed 
that the existing manufacturing re
sources of the country were unequal to 
the supply of any amount of warlike 
material that may be required.

The slowness of supply in the present 
case arises from the fact that during 
the last quarter of a century hardly any 
field batteries have been ordered from 
private makers. The main causes of 
delay in the simply of new and difficult 
patterns are alluded to above, and we 
submit that they cannot, -on the whole. 

In conclusion, I may gay that there is be attributed to the manufacturers, 
no reason why you should not enjoy yonr while "we further distinctly assert that, 
salmon during the winter months; they are bad the foreign makers referred to b°en 
then In the best condition, will not spawn placed in the position in which the Eng-

And now for the doctors who certified 
•that salmon from the spawning beds were 
unfit for human food. Had these gentle
men stated that they were not good to eat, 
that they were foul, and that ' their sale 
should be prohibited, I should have heartily 
agreed with them, but the term unfit for 
human food, to my mind, implies that they 
are deleterious to health. Now what 
the kippers of olden times? Merely sal
mon in their breeding dress, some taken 
by angling, but more on the spawning beds 
by poachers with nets and spear.

And what was the principal winter food 
of the Indians before the advent of the 
whites? Salmon from the spawning beds; 
but I never heard of a Scotsman or an 
Indian making himself III with kippers or 
dry salmon, though I have heard some old 
gentlemen after a public dinner say the 
salmon disagreed with them.

The reason foul fish weVe preferred for 
kippering or drying was that a fresh fish 
will not cure on account of Its fat; it must 
be used at once or It will turn rancid; a 
poor fish, however, will keep for a long time 
'and that Is why they were stored for winter 
use.

(’
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Ebe Colonist If this were done coincident withton.
the building of the Cassiar Central rail
way, a long step would be taken towards 
the much-dfesired all-Canadian line, the 
great. importance of which will be, not 
so much the fact that it will give a 
through line to Dawson over Canadian 
territory, but because it will facilitate 
the exploitation of the mineral wealth of 
the northern part of this province. This 
is a subject that should be kept promi
nently forward, and, if possible, the 
two governments should get together and 
give the line a start this year.

------------- o-------------
THE FALL EXHIBITION.

ed, shall be exempted from payment of Old Stamps Wa ntbd 
fees or stamp duty in respect to the new 
appointment

It is safe to say, therefore, that the 
only effect which the death of Queen 
Victoria will have on the • status of 
Queens’ Counsel will be the necessity 
of the issuing to them, within six 
months, new patents by the government 
which created them. Meantime, for at 
least six months, they remain in full 
enjoyment of their privileges 
honors. But have they the right to use 
the initials K. C.?

vLASSllriCD ADVSBTtSSHBMS OKI 
Cent Per Word Per Insertion. Cash 
Mo Advertisement Inserted for Less 
Than Twenty-Five Cents,

Some Properties for sale by the B. t. Land & investment 
Limited, 40 Government street, Victoria, B.C. In nearly all 
easy terms can be obtained. Bargains.

PEMBROKE STREET-—Between Govern
ment and Douglas streets., 3 good lots,
$900each. Apply 40 Government street.
B. C! Land & Investment Agency, Limit

Used Canadian and Colonial Postage 
stamps used between 1840 and 1875. It 
will pay you to look through your old let
ters and write

Agency,
Cases To E

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1901. F. O. DAVIS,
43 Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont. WANTED.

ESQUIMALT ROAD-Two good lots

smMvsuKg.WANTED—Young girl to aksiàt with light 
housework. Apply 23 Montreal street. 14

T

I fi. DICKINSON & COPublished hr

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O. 

PBBCIVAL B. BROWN, - -

■ ed.
H ANTED—Tv, o good farm hands at Vic

toria Dairy, also one good dairy hand. 
Geo. McRae. Resideni

Then
CHUltUH WAY—Near Douglas. 2 lots $1,000 

each. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
G. Land <& Investment Agency. Limited.

ST. LOUIS STREET—Two ontt„ 
one 2-story dwelling: wu° h^smn* 
great bargain; either ^ d 
Apply 40 Government 
im Investment

fl4Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

and
siuglv or together” 
street. B c l.nj Agency, Limited ' 1

STREET—Part of thel^ZTTr 
tate, just a Dove Cook street ; liu^ hniui 
u;; sites; prices reasonable• eaav turn

40 (’ov-

Uem.oLoAND AVENUE—Fine 2-story re^7 
ence, one acre of land; grand view
terms. Apply 4u Government street 
C. Land & investment Agency" Limited:

RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot „„, -
m'r°nitage' termsandA,:
?lr,* Government street. B. c Land 
A Investment Agency Limited. Bd

COOK AND NORTH PARK STRFFts~ 
building, containing ïwostom 

Ï. S 2° responsible tenant, only $2 500 
Apply 40 Government street. R r * t - & Investment Agency.tZT.J*' Land

WANTED—A first class all-round baker ; 
must be a sober .reliable man; wages 

per month, with room and board. 
Chas. It. Myers, Pioneer Bakery, Atlin

and
HUMBOLDT STREET—One lot. in a desir

able locality, $î>00. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

1' Manager.
f!4o

You should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and most economical for horses and cattle 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

FARMERS WANTED. Plans fiTHE DAILY COLONIST. LIFE OF QUEEN VICTORIA—We have 
authentic edition.I _ „ Buy of home house.
Outfit free. S. C. Miller & Co., Port,and 
Oregon.

WANTED—A

WHARF STREET—2 fine waterfront lots, 
exceptionally cheap, $7.000 for the two. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency, Limited.

Hon. Sidney Fisher, minister of agri
culture, said the other day that the 
people of this province appeared to be 
losing sight in a very large degree of the 
necessity of getting more farmers into 
the country. We do not know that this 
is quite coirrect, for most of us are very 
well convinced that one of the great 
needs of British Columbia is a large 
agricultural population, 
not feel so sure about is the best 
to go to work to get the sort of settlers 
required.

Bull*• The project of a fall exhibition in 
Victoria has now begun to assume de
finite form, and what is required to 
make it a success is persistent, en
ergetic work and determination not on
ly on the part of the Agricultural As
sociation, but of the citizens generally. 
That the enterprise has the good will 
of the farming districts around Vic
toria was proved by the meeting of the 
Cowichan Association at Duncan last 
Saturday, when it was decided that 
nothing should be done to interfere 
with the holding of a fair in Victoria. 
This showed the public spirit of the 
Cowichan people, and points to the fact 
that outside districts will co-operate 
heartily with us in the undertaking. Un
ceasing vigilance and determined ef
fort must now be put forward, that the 
exhibition may be one worthy of the 
city and the province.

fl2
Delivered by Carrier at 20c. per week, or 
mailed postpaid to any part of Canada (ex
cept the city) and United States at follow
ing rates:
One Year .
Six Months

93 Johnson Street, smart boy to drive a wagon. 
Apply to P. O. Box 194 f!3 LOT 120x330—Five minores from centre of 

the city; only $2,5oO. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

& Invest-WANTED—A first-class clothing and gents’ 
furnishing salesman. Apply 111 Govern
ment street. fjo
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1 CENT
WORD
ISSUE

î$6 00
WANTED—Young man wishes situation in 

ornce or store ; good reference. Apply 
R K., Colonist office.

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD—Opposite Jubilee 
Hos

8 00
spital; 8 acres, all cleared ; will sell 
single acreage extremely cheap ; good 

buUding site: only $400 per acre. Apply 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Llmltedfl

In02

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST, What wç do YOUNG LADY—$15,000 In own name, nice 
looking, very musical, affectionate, prac- 
tical, wants good, kind husband; money 
no object. Address Kosselle, Box 673, 
Chicago.

way
,$1 BOOne Year ....

Six Months ..
Three Months

Sent postpsld to aay part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

BLANCHARD STREET—A nice coaage In 
good locality; $1,800. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. 0. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

1127B
That the agricultural portions of this 

province are unsurpassed by those of any 
other part of Canada may ibe claimed 
without fear of successful contradiction. 
British Columbia does hot possess, at 
least west of the mountains, any vast 
areas where great wheat farms can be 
established, but it does possess innumer
able districts, with fertile soil and favor
able climate, where -mixed farming can

e carried on under the most favorable 
possible conditions. Nothing can be asked 
m the way of a market better than that 
already at hand in this province, for we 
import enormous quantities of produce 
that can be grown here, and the demand 
both at home And in the Yukon is stead
ily increasing.

How are we going to get these farm
ers? Mr. Fisher did not make any sug
gestion on that point. A very strong 
and successful effort was made last year 
to get settlers into the Northwest. It is 
alleged that the census will show that 
the progress of repatriation

WANTED—Position as40 , net foreman; 20
years experience; thoroughly versed in 
preserving nets with bluestone; can 
speak Chinook fluently. Address R. K. 
Colonist office.

IN THE “COLONIST.”
FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES.

All these and other “Wants” can 
be Supplied by & little “Want” 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
Only a cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT !!!

DALLAS ROAD—Modern 8-roomed dwell
ing, lot 60x240. tennis court, etc., will be 
sold very cheap. Also a new bungalow. 
Apply 40 Government Street.

to

L t'Sef" nStatre- rApi>lr 40<*<&
men^Agencyf^Limited.' LaDd &

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or 
position of trust. - any

Bonds furnished if 
necessary. Apply W care Colonist. 17

: fi

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice: 
call and see onr list. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

AGENTS—“Queen Victoria; Her Life and 
Reign. Lord Dufferm introduces it to 
Canadians. Persons who never sold books 
taking orders fast. Everybody subscribes 
Big book, beautifully illustrated. Low 
retail. Big commission. Prospectus 
free. Easy to make money fast. Brad- 
tey-Harretson Company, Limited,

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. lOO^J-^^^unde^cuUWatfon/mo “ear!

Bloomed Chouse? barna/<ete°*can^also *ar^ 

to buy bve stock 'steam launch
descriptions /easy^ termsf ^ Appfy S4o° Gov*

-»
VICTORIA ARM—Five acres, all under cul

tivation. and good building site, $1,250. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

All new advertisements and changes of 
-advertising, to ensure their being Inserted 
should be handed In to the business office 
not later than S p. m. Advertising will 
be accepted ns to 8 d. m. at the business of
fice, but Insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 
suit the Night Editor.

STREET NAMES. IN THE MATTER OF the application of 
George Collins for a Certificate of In-
nine?*®»). ‘vlctoria^Oltj^6 and

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Certifi
cate of Indefeasible Title to the above her
editaments will be Issued to George Collins 
on the 10th day of March. 1901. unless In 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or interest therein or In 
some part thereof.

Brant-The report presented by the City Engi
neer on Monday evening regarding the 
readjustment of street names, proves 
very conclusively the necessity for some 
steps being taken to end the confusion 
caused by the duplication of street 
names. The subject has been brought 
before the public many times in the 

-NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA, newspapers, but, though it was gener
ally conceded that a remedy was needed, 
the matter was allowed to drop. Of 
late, however, the people seem to take a 
keener interest in those questions which, 
small as they appear, tend to improve 
general conditions in the city. We are 
getting more sensitive, for example, as 
to the appearance of the streets, just as 
the thrifty housewife objects to dust on 
the furniture of her best room. We are 
not perfect yet by a long way, but there, 
is a good healthy feeling growing in 
favor of improvement in small things, 
as well as great. Why should there be 
a Frederick street in the centre of 
town and another thoroughfare of the 
same name in Victoria West, or a James 
street in James Bay district and another 
at the opposite end of the city? Why 
should one small street be named 
Pntnam, Bodwell arid Grant at various 
intervals? Even old residents cannot 
claim to be familiar with the majority 
of the streets; and for the new-comer, 
the ancient mode of fixing localities by 
some well-known building is frequently 
less confusing than attempting to de
scribe it 6y the streets.

It is quite time to end all this con
fusion, and we sincerely trust that the 
City Council will take the matter up 
promptly and settle it. Nothing is to be 
gained by delay, and as it will cost 
nothing to effect a cure, nobody can ob
ject on the score of economy.

By the way, when they are about it, 
would it not he well for the city to con
tinue the good work inaugurated some 
time ago of putting up metal street 
signs ? It is regrettable that many of 
those signs, when they were first placed 
in position, were defaced by thoughtless, 
mischievous boys; but the street signs 
are no longer a novelty to the boys, and 
the likelihood of damage is thereby 
lessened. Whole districts in the city are 
without signs, and not only to strangers 
but Jto the average citizen the inconveni
ence is great.

72I
LAKE DISTRICT—16 acres, all under cultl 

ration; 7-roomed house, good barns, etc.; 
orchard. Will exchange for one acre and 
good house in town. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

WANTED—Everybody who Intend to as
sist in the upbuilding of our glorious coun
try, and In warding off those tribulations 
and wars and rumors of wars, which his
tory tells us are inevitable during the 
first decade of the twentieth century, to 
set to work right now to build their const! 
tutions up and make themselves strong 
kDd robust .that their days ma.v be long 
In the land. The one sure and safe way 
of obtaining this is by providing the body 
with good, nutritions and Invigorating 
food. This will knock all other methods 
silly even pink pills, electric belts, etc. 
To demonstrate the trutn of the above 
you cannot do better than start at the be
ginning of the New Year and purchase 
your supply of prime beef, pork and mut
ton at the B. C. Market Co.. Ltd., where 
you get the. very best that the country 
can produce, and honest weight guaran
ty every time. This Is the genuine mus
cle producer to be bad at the B. C. Mark
et Co.’s Store.

C LofT^9nSTR?ET-'Near c»°* Street')”
exo'Æiydert6 A°p°pTM:

æïïXlU*-c-Land

p.m.. con-
I

STRAWBERRY VALE PARK—3% miles 
from c'ty. In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap, and very easy terms; from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency 
Limited.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
r , „ . Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office. Victoria. B.O..

4th December. 1900.

FOURTH STREET-214 acres- has been 
ba?a1îe?,n»Ttîl0U: pr,1<Y’ M.TSO; $230 dow.

:

Commissioner Graham, of Atlin, is 
•credited with saying that the portion of 
the province under his jurisdiction will 
be the scene of great activity in mining 
during the coming 
that there are now from 1,200 to 1,500 
men in Atlin, and that they are all busy> 
He believes -that after navigation opens 
their number will be at least doubled. 
He puts last season’s output of gold at 
three-quarters of a million dollars, and 
-expects this year will see a much larger 

.’product, to which hydraulic operations 
will contribute. From other 
•learn that the people who know Atlin 
best

1 NOTICE.—The Columbia & Western Rail
way Company will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada at Its next session for an Act as
similating its bonding powers in respect of 
its railway and branch lines west of Mid
way to the powers already given in respect 
of its lines -constructed east of that point, 
extending the time within which It may 
complete its railways, and authorizing it 
to construct such branches from any of Its 
lines not exceeding in any one case thirty 
miles In length as are from time to time 
authorized by the Governor-in-Council. and 
for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.

VICTORIA WEST—Cor. of Marv and Fred
erick streets. Two lots for $800; hand
some building site: fine- view of the 
Straits: easy terms. Applv 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited.

LAKE—2% miles from Duncan’s 

& Investment Agency, Vmited.

among the 
Canadian French in the United States is 
very rapid, and that the portion of Que
bec lying around Lake St. John is being 
quickly filled up by farmers, 
may be a slow growth in our agricultural 
population, "but it is not sufficient to be 
conspicuous. What can 
accelerate it? This is specially a matter 
for the consideration of the federal 
emment, and -we submit it to be the duty 
of the Department of the Interior to 
devise some means to stimulate the im
migration into this province of agricul
tural settlers.

He sayssummer.
I

NIAGARA STREET—DA "otfl and 2-story 
dwelling. $1,300; exceptionally cheap and 
easy terms. Apply 40 Government street. 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, Lim
ited.

E^'UsOOe^œEi>u',OvOdI08tÏÏepuatneds

f «« Œemdénf',TeLtM^
> L,n;,,T Investment Agency, Limited.

There
4

FOR SALE.

I be done to LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced : V& ' 
cleared: good bams, etc.; 3% miles from GORDON HEAD—Part of section 84 Vi-, 
city; $3.000; one-third cash, and balance I tori a District; 10 acres- well ad anted tnr 
at 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government small fruit or chicken ranch- 8525* ensv 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency terms. Apply 4<> Government street w 
Limited. C. Land & Investment Agency, Ltm'rnd.

FOR SALE—Petaluma incubator and.
brooder ; nearly new; good working order. 
Uttered below cost. Mrs. Bryant. Mount 
JLolmle.

Secretary.
gov-

fi3NOTICE to hereby given that application 
will be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at 
its next Session for an Act to incorporate 
a Company with power to construct, equip, 
operate and maintain a railway, standard 
or narrow gauge, for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight from some point 
at or near Taku Inlet, In British Columbia, 
thence by the most feasible and convenient 
route to a point at or near the Little Sal
mon River; thence to Pike Lake: thence 
along the east side of Atlin Lake to Atlin 
City, and thence northerly to the northern 
boundary of the Province, with power to 
construct, operate and inalntain all neces
sary ‘ roads, bridges, ways and ferries. To 
build, own and maintain wharves and docks 
in- connection therewith, and to build, own, 
equip and maintain steam and other ves
sels- and boats, and to operate the same on 
any navigable waters within the Province; 
and with power to build, equip, operate 
and maintain telegraph and telephone lines 
in connection with the said .railway and 
branches. To build, own. maintain and op
erate smelters, concentrators, reduction 
works, lumber and other mills; and to 
generate electricity for the supply of light, 
heat and power; with power to 
acquire water rights and to con
struct dams and flumes for im
proving and Increasing water privileges, 
”ml w?th nower to expropriate lands and 
property for the purposes ef the Company, 
irim to acquire lands, bonuses or privileges 
and other aids from any Government, Muni
cipal Corporation or any persons or 
bodies. And with power to lease, and 
to connect and make traffic and other ar
rangements with railway, steamboat and 
other companies now or hereafter to be 
Incorporated, and to levy and collect tolls 
from air persons using and on all height 
passing over any such roads, bridges, rail
ways. ferries, wharves and vessels built or 
owned by the Company, and for all other 
necessary or incidental rights, powers and 
privileges In that behalf.

Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Dec
ember, 1900.

sources we
1 A black horse, cheap. 44

North Park street. f!4 B2i?£1M<«ïfT R0AD—Handsome building 
Jast. opposite Naval recreation 

grounds; cheap in order to close an es- 
-ate. Apply 40 Government street. B C 
Land & Investment Agency, limited *

are very well satisfied with the 
prospects, and believe it will not only be 
prbiperous, but a permanent producer.

Very little has been given out to - the 
public concerning the operations of the 
Cassiar Central Railway Company—so 
little, indeed, that most people have 
ceased to think anything about it. Mr. 
Hirschel Cohen is not in the habit of 
publishing, his doings from the house- 
•tops, preferring jkto carry on private 
transactions privately. Nevertheless we 

*3iaye good reason for saying that his 
^company is fully satisfied with the re
sults shown so far by its large expendi
ture in Cassiar, and that there is every 
prospect that in the neighborhood of 
Dease Lake valuable properties will be 
in operation at an early day.

Reference has already been made in 
these columns to the progress that is 
taking place in Omineca. There is not 
the least doubt that the hydraulic opera
tions in progress there will assume very 
large proportions, and produce great 
quantities of gold. Not much has been

TO LET OR FÔR SALE—Handsome s'esld- 
ence, 9 rooms, modern In every respect; 
about one acre of ground;, orchard, con
servatory. lawn, etc. $25 per month. In
cluding water. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

FOR SALE—Petaluma Incubator and
Brooder Nearly new. Good working or
der. Offered below cost. Mrs. Bryant, 
Tolmle.A gentleman, who called. upon the

Colonist the other day and talked this 
question over, suggested that the provin
cial government ought to employ the 
cheapest available labor in clearing np 
Crown land, and then sell it to settlers 
at cost.

ns

»v0/Lamnedn1te:ri1e^0anBd:cChlax,)nd 
vestment Agency, Limited.

FOR SALE—Three year old heifer, just 
Road" Applr Geo- Skl°er. Esquimau

.TAMES BAY—Two 5-room ed houses. $850 
each: will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land’ 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

« £13
FOR SALE—On the Fraser river, 120 acres 

of good farming land, small cottage.
Bams, orchard, good stream of water and 
several farming Implements; will be sold 
cheap and on very easy terms of pay- 
ment. Address Land care of Colonfst.12

FOR SALE—Schooner Hesperus, 20 tons:
In good order: ready for nea. For partie- _ .
u’.ars apply Jas. ffunter. No. 25 John- EIGHT-ROOMED HOUSE—Good stable 
eon street.- eio and two lots, each 60x130: only 10 min

utes from cost office: assessed $3.000: 
price $2.650.

THE ARM—114 acres, cleared, waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow: electric light and 
water pipes running past premises: whole 
* mount of purchase money mav remain 
?? at 6 per cent: $3.000. Ap-
PIV 4<T Government street. B. O, Land A 
vestment Agency, Limited.

HOTELS FOR SALE—Call and see our list. 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

He did not declare positively 
for such a step, knd it is a little too soon 
for any one to do so, for a good many 
things would have to be taken into 
count before snob an idea was acted 
upon.

OAK BAY—314 acres : cleared : very pretty 
site; cheap: $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B: 
0. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

ac-

We mention it as a matter of 
passing interest, and as showing how 
one thoughtful man proposed to advance 
the development of ^British Columbia 
agriculture. The subject will bear 
very great deal of discussion, and per
haps by that means some conclusion may 
be reached that can be carried into 
effect.

FOR SALE—A modern---------- residence with
heat and all other conveniences, 

and five acres of land. In a good locality 
and commanding a good view. Price 
reasonable. Helsterman & Co.

190
VTCvr>RTA AND LAKE DISTRICTS— 

About 700 acres. wltWn 5 miles from post 
office; 200 acres under cultivation; splen
did soil: or will sell In lots to suit pur
chaser, very cheap. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
Limited.

very
STREET—Good 5-roomed cottage, 

hot and cold water, well drained; 
lot 180 feet deep; $1,400: very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government street. B: C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

a A MODERN RESIDENCE, with all con
veniences, and heated by steam, on Bel
cher street. Price, $5.250.
& Co.. 75 Government street.

[!
Helsterman

f9
TO LET—Fireproof warehouse, 22x70 feet. 

Thirty-five dollars per month. Rooms 
and offices Bastion Square from $6.00 
to $9.00 per month. Apply 40 Govern
ment Street.

GLENFORD AVENUE (off Carey Road)- 
5 acres, cleared, good cottage, barn, chic
ken house etc.. $1,050 (cheap). Apply 40 
Government street. B. C. Land & In
vestment Agency. Limited.

Nothing is more certain than 
that British Columbia needs 
farmers.

t’O LET OU LEASE.

FOR RENT—Two housekeeping rooms; hot 
and cold water bath. 43 View St, f!3

7. roomcd cottage; bath, hot 
and cold water; close to car line. $15 in- 
' - Apply to Swlnnerton &

Oddy, 106 Government St.

more
We feel sure that improved 

transportation facilities along the lines 
which we have advanced in the past 
would encourage such immigration. The 
railways heretofore built in this province 
have not been so located to any great 
degree as to open those sections which 
are best adapted to farming. •

JAMES BAY—Slmcoe street, near Menzles, 
two nice lots, $1,000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Band & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

■ done in the way of prospecting for ores 
in the Omineca district. When men get 
so far from the centres of population, 
-they are not likely to spend their time 
"In looking np properties that cannot be 
turned to advantage, arid under existing 
conditions it would not be practicable to 
undertake to develope and operate lode 
mines in that part of the province. Yet 
that ores of gold, silver and copiter are 
to be found there is well known, and 
when there is the least use in opening 
them up we shall hear more of them.

There are known to be valuable de
posits of ore in the Skeena valley, but 
the development of these is prevented 
"by the very inadequate transportation 
"facilities available. Not very much is 
known of the region between the Skeena 
-and the Stikine. The railway surveyors 
who went through it two years ago were 
not looking for ores, arid there has been 
no inducement for prospectors to go 
into that part of the country, except to 

look for placers, and wç all know that 
seeking for placer ground in a vast area 
like that under consideration is very 
much similar to the proverbial task of 
.looking for a needle in a haystack.

Enough is known, however, of North- 
■era British Columbia to make its de
velopment by a railway a subject that 
can be discussed with advantage, even 
though it may be somewhat premature 
to talk about an all-Canadian line to 
Dawson. It may be well to mention 
that such a line from Kitimaat Arm 
would be at least 1,000 miles long, and 
Its probable cost would be fully 
$35,000,000. This is a very large sum, 
and although the expense could be very 

■materially reduced by making the 
; northern terminus at some point on the 
Yukon river, the amount of money that 
would be called for even in such a case

MANY OTHER FARMS in all parts of the 
province, too extensive for publication; 
call and get particulars. 40 Government 
street.£13

VIEW STREET—Two frill sized lots and 
old cottage, $1,300. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 

Limited.____________________________

FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS- 
+ Svni ’ baths and private kitchen,

Appf/SrrQeriahd°rUa8est^. Pand°ra 8treet'
SOOKF—679 acres and lake. $3,000. Apply 

40 Government street. B. C. Land & In- 
yestmeot Agency. Limited. _________

t

£12
CREASE & CREASE. 

Solicitors for the Applicants. COLONIAL HOUSE
MONTREAL

Great Annual Owing Sale.

KINGSTON STREET (Janies Bay)-To let, 
^ *tynished. with piano, from 1st 

March for spring and summer months, 
8-roomed house, bath, hot and cold water; 
ten minutes walk from post office. Flint 
& Co.. 17 Trounce

IMPROVING THE CITY.«■
R. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 

141 Yates Street. Victoria.KING’S COUNSEL. Just a short reference to this matter 
again, so- that it may be kept under, 
public attention, 
very long time in which to make Vic
toria look her best on the occasion of the 
royal visit next summer, and the citizens 
ought to..bestir themselves at as early 
date as possible if they propose to do 
anything towards getting their premises 
in first-class condition.

Some one asked the Colonist what the 
Eastern cities did when the Prince of 
Wales came forty years or so ago. Weil," 
the people painted their houses; they 
tore down old shacks; they straightened 
up and painted their fences; they en
closed vacant lots which presented an 
unsightly appearance, "and generally 
tidied up their premises. The municipal 
corporations cleaned the streets from 
grass and rubbish of all kinds, and in 
places where it could be done with ad
vantage, they cut the edges of the grass 
on the sidewalks to a uniform line. All 
the sidewalks were put in good shape, 
and sô on. The effect of such a general 
cleaning up will surprise those who 

had a chance of observing it. An 
unattractive .city can thereby be vastly 
improved, while a beautiful place like 
Victoria could be made charming.

The improvement should be general. 
It is well known that - no chain is 
stronger than its weakest link, . and if 
any part of the city is left unimproved, 
the general effect will be very much 
spoiled.

avenue.______________
TO LET—Three furnished housekeeping 

rooms. Address C. D„ this office.
TO LET—Rooms with board ; private family 

reasonable. F.. this ’office.

Ladies’ and gents’ garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or Dressed 
equal to new.

An extract from the London Times— 
handed to the Colonist by Mr. H. Dal
las Helmckefi, K.C., M.P.P., and which 
was reproduced in yesterday’s Colon
ist—opens the' question of the right of 
Queen’s Counsel appointed during 
Queen Victoria’s reign to sit within 
the bar until they have received a new 
patent. While we are not aware that 
any provision exists in the provincial 
statutes for their continuance in the 
enjoyment of their privileges in the 
event of the death of the sovereign, it 
seems reasonable to assume that the 

. English practice would govern their 
case.

The Solicitors’ Journal, of January 
20, has an article on the subject which 
appears to settle ‘ the question. The 
Journal quotes the Succession Act (6 
Anne, and 41, R.S.), which enacts that 
no office, place or employment, civil or 
military, in Great Britain or Ireland, 
shall become void by reason of the 
death of the sovereign, but that the 
occupants shall continue in their re
spective offices, etc., for six months 
after the death, unless sooner dis
charged by the successor to the Crown. 
There can be little doubt that Queen’s 
Counsel are the holders of office with
in this provision. They were formerly 
entitled to a salary, and are still pre
cluded from acting as counsel against 
the Crofrn without a special license. 
The fee for the license has disappear
ed like the salary, says the Journal, 
and the duties imposed on a Queen’s 
Counsel are merely theoretical. But 
none the less they are entitled to 
sard themselves as office holders within 

statute, and are therefore allowed
„ „ , , six months within which to
Ibe, .anfl.it is therefore a subject for the tresll patents
sreatest satisfaction that wherever work In yreat Britain the fees on these 
is being done, the most gratifying results f,csh patents wou]d be a, gerjous mat- 
are being disclosed. We behove that ter, but these were abolished by acts 
enough has already been demonstrated parsed under George IV. and William 
to show the desirability of beginning, at , IV., which expressly provide, that per- 
a very early day, the construction of a SOns holding office at the death of the 

Janwr.;- from Kitimaat Arm to Hazel- sovereign, and who shall be re-appoint-

There will not be a no-
selO-dy&w

no
MINERAL ACT.

. (Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE

MENTS.
NOTICE.

Big Four Mineral Claim, situate in 
the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria 
Distrct.

Where located : On Mount Sicker 
near Chemainus.

Take notice that I, Livingston Thomp
son, as agent for the Mount Sicker and 
British Columbia Development Co., Ltd, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. B49165, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
•the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of soch Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 18th day of January, A.D. 
1901.

TO LET—Two 5-roomed cottages, at $5.00 
per month. Apply 5 Centre road.a J31

UD™ SHOES—WORTH $5.00, FOR $3.38 NET; 13 DIFFERENT
fell LzLfe:—

1st.- Ladies' Black Vi ci Kid Boots, lac ed, self, tip, medium weight sole....
....Elite Last 

.Natural Shape 
Modern Toe

LOST OR FOUND.

LOST—In Victoria Theatre, or while oa 
the way from there to Jessie street, Vtc^ 
torla West, one long, heavy gold chain. 
Reward will be given to anyone returning 
same ^ Miss Warner. Victoria. West. 14

LOST—A bunch of keys. Finder please 
_leave at thls office and receive reward.

a pf W S ax ___
4th. Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Cloth Top Boots, laced, patent tip, G.W

*********** ••••• ...... ... ............ ........... .. Modern ^Doe
Lad.ies’ Black Vrai Kid Boots, laced, patent tip,’ G." W.\ . . .V.Rugby Toe

vS" ïJ“j-eS» 5ia<^ y,!îi îV.d Boots, but ton, self tip ...........................Modern Toe
7th. Ladies Black Vici Kid Boots, but ton, cloth top, patent tip, G.W..........
8th. Ladies’ Êiack Vici Kid Boots, clo th top, button, self tip, medium

wTeigbt sole .......................................................  Spanish Opera Toe
Bth. Ladies Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, medium weight sole

10th. Lada es Black Vici Kid Boots, button, patent tip, G.W.................Rugby Toe
îlîr ï^1.68, Black Vici Kid Boots, but ton, patent tip,. G. W..............Modern Toe
12th. Ladies Tan Vici Kid Boots, cloth top, button, G. W. .. ..Modern Toe
13th. Ladies Tan Vici Kid Boots, clot h facing, laced, medium weight sole

Spanish Opera Toe

i

MISCELLANEOUS.

rfiU.NLi TO LOAN on all kinds of improv- 
ed city property, at lowest rates. Heister* 
man A Co., 75 Government street. &

asINSURE YOUR HOUSE AND FURNITURE against fire in Western Assurant 
Go. and Norwich Union Fire Insurance 
Society. Helsterman & Co- 
agents. general

f9

MAIL ORDERS CARÈFULŸ ATTENDED TÔ.

LODGES AND 40<;|*j'j|
vIVcoÙVBR^TQüAraAlÛSSGEriîrT

A. r .«rA.M.. meets 3rd Wednesday of eack 
month—Masonic Temole. M Douglas ST.- 
8 • »- a. MAXWELL MUIR Swrrtarv

HENRY MORGAN, & CO.,LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
The H. B. A. Vogel s Lummerclal-College

P. O. Box 847. Vàncoever. B. C.
We teach through office method, entire!» 

and use so text book* or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place oar students 
Into positions In six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting. Rend for Illustrated pros 
uectus.

Senslbnever

MONTREAL

The Berliner A PEDUCATIONAL
KDUCATTONAI^MlinrTjfG^FOTTiairr^

opened her school, at 86 tfasoa street. 37
!

0W ANTED.—Freshly-calved, 
cow, capable ôî giving not less than 
ten pounds of butter per week. Grade 
Jersey or Ayrshire preferred. W. W. 
Williams, Plumper Pass.

first-class

EPPS’S COCOA SHORTHAND SCHOOL-15 Broad, street.. 
Individual Instruct irm In shorthand 
typewriting and book-keeping:

The-

129is so great that there is little hope, at 
present, of having the enterprise taken 
■np simply on its merits as a through line. 
"Phe all-Canadian line to the Yukon, 
which we all desire to see established, 
will depend almost wholly upon what j 
"the country to be traversed is shown'to

GRATEFUL CT IMPORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only In J-lb. tine, labelled 
JAMES EPPS 6t CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemises, 
London, Hnglano.

Paane’s C* 
more to heal1 
feting than 
world. Bern; 
f«l, it is the 
beet physiej 
all nervous I 
Weary worne 
in this woJ
strength and 
«iseaees whi 
ened nerves] 
rheumatism, 
troubles, P; 
the only seil 
It strikes at 
makes a pei 
substitutes; 1 
that “makes

SEEDS Gramophonere-

Seeds, Plants. Vines, Etc, Extra 
choW stock of Cherry, Peach. Apri
cot, Plum and other Fruit Trees. 
Most complete stock In the province.

The Talking machine that talks—sings—plays every instrument—-reprod,
Baoj5—Negr<? lustre!fc—string Orchestras or church choirs.

The Berliner Grarii-o-phoue is louder, clearer, sweeter and simpler than any other 
Talking Machine at any price—It plays cak > walks, waltzes marches and operatic select
ions, it siugs (words ana music) of all the popular songs of the day as well as Coon songs, 
patriotic and sacred selections-—it tells funny stories or repeats a prayer.

The Berliner Gram-o-phone is made in Canada, every instrument is sold with a five 
year’s written guarantee.

The records are not wax—they are hard, flat and indestructible. Will last io years. 
Write to us for Catalogue and record lists free.

> FACTORY : $47-371 Aqueduct St., Montnet. EMANUEL BIOUT, Ceneril linpr 1er Cunide.
E. BERLINER, 2316 ST. CATHERINE STREET - - MONTREAL.

aces Sousa’sprocure
0Fur .farm anil gardon, (Specially adapted 

and selected for this ell mate.
NURSERY STOCK.

ROSES A SPECIALTY.

100 page Catalogue free.

M.J. HENRYBREAKFASTI SUPPER
3009 Westminster Road, 

VANCOUVER, 13 Q 
■WHITE LABOR ONLY.EPPS’S COCOA JOHNSTON’S SEED STORE, 

City Market.■
P. O. Box 40. Victoria. B. C.

Lists Post Free on Application.—.

Price •

$15.00
including 

a x6 inch horn,
3 records 

and
concert sound box.

vl
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:
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Eight Dollars

é

To Exclude ** The Mitt xdannot Grind Is Drawing Food for the Nerves!•with Water That's PastThe Chinese iO an End

Only One More Witness to Ex- Value of Finds That Are Beinu 
amine In Deadman’s Island Made on Atiin

Case. Creek.

A BucketThis is what a fagged out, 
tearful little woman said in 
telling her cares and weak- 
nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 

A ad just such troubles and was 
cu. 'edby Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Thk 1 little woman now has tears of 
joy, So r she took Hood’s, which put her 
blood it ' Pnme order, and she lives on 
the streL, S™ of the present instead of 
worrying: » Tbout that of thfi past.

A petition from a large number of Humor— “ When I need a blood purifier The Dpi rim an*. r 1 a . 1 ;
residents of Rock Bay district, praying I tak^o». ' Sarsaparilla. It cured my tinued in T‘ s„r ~ *** ? g,Ven ot a rich !
that Chinese children should be debar- humor and It 1. ” excellent as c nerve tonic.” V™™ the Supreme Court yesterday, strike on a tributary to Pine creek, in 1
red from the school formïd the subiect Jo8IE Eatow, St a°'d Springs, Conn. Conneel had hoped to finish the evi- Atiin district. When it was reported at
of a long discussion at laet night-rmeet- . ^ryslptia» 8c ^es-AUer scarlet Çver d»ce ,Jbut owing to the indisposition of ‘he office of the Atiin Claim Tat dirt
ing of the board of school trustees. An- Hood’s slrsapart?!» aud it cured me. My j tilie momfn ^Tf m"1 W'" Sit fr0m |2 t0 a bucket was being 
other question which claimed attention brother was alsorell. wed by it of erysipelas ” a morning. If Mr. Farweil, secured at Gold Run, the editor of that
.was the probable action of the dty in hi3JLa“’’ & >v«skb, Barden, NB. the witness who is ill, is not then in Paper went out to investigate for hfm-

council with regard to the raising ot ÇU ''JLnhiJhtffn T]l0uroh«hlv^ examined. aa order self, and the result of his two days’ stay
funds for the building of the proposed JtCOtM CJÜa 1 probably be issued to take his evi- on the new-found gold-bearing creek

High school. Considerable anxiety ^---------------------t m? / COmmms,on- ™ly confirms the reports.
being manifested by the trustees as to _________ ’’*■ f , ' <j0re’ assistant commissioner of of his trip as follows:
when the council would be moved to Hood1» pm. care liver m« ; the nc >lrritatini; ar.d 8 and works, gave evidence in ex- “ On crossing Pine, about one mile-
submit the necessary by-iaw «my eathMtic to take with Hoodv P 1 aauon of why he had not included in above Pine City the first wnrL-;,,,. „

Those present were: Dr. ' L. HaU, - —------------- “ yeturn to Pariiament, all the infer- Gold Run is the shaft being sunk w
chairman, and Trustees Grant, Belyea, “------------------------ ' matlon avanable in the department Creighton and Harri. v 8 f k fcy
Brown, Huggett and Superintendent mittee had had a. consultation vvith the Mr. Scholefield, provincial librarian sfrnnk 5 ho had i™*
Eafoa- Minister of Education, and had urged was . f’ PrOT nciaJ librarian, struck bedrock at 40 feet. On trying »

Communications were received from upon him the desirability of clean > de- „ DLd’ but couid 8lve no infer, pan, he got about $1.20 in coar,„
several teachers acknowledging receipt finmg .the standing of the school b^ard matlun as t0 Plans of Burrard inlet, as Mr. Harris, who was at the winrtfoi.

North &01|chV,has2nfinerhe^esaodf up^n^dty d^s'l^eT ot em-' ' ml^.^evidenœ ^ ner ^ave'certa^dlr^e^Tti BrUnJ CcTr^'0 ^ nCSS—FCStlcSS sleep—IICVCF

nSitatedaCbTthe°UdafhS1enrrokt réf SEfSSuif^arfZT rub?f eb^ ed^r TasTuï -—----- —-------— rested—memory unreliable
^ityTert ‘ackiwwiedging8' receipt of d^e t^haTtti^t P'm" “ ^ S mi ”d confused—stomach upset—headache-trembling of the limbs—
TrœSTM Mr. Bei,ea » iSffiS.BtS.S ^ g *~**~r*» “ »« sM, or kck-fmp** hcadaches-lilm,,-

“ ■-Jgr* ïXtlrSÆ-S^SST5 -Mo matter l om what vital organ the
^“Znr^eTt “nf DOt PladQg MWEA^ER SÏN0PS“- M where the'hSSk**^ ForOS—YOU

..A .p.i;Utio,n. o£ residents of Rock Bay Pared with the understanding that the Meteorological Office, picked uflaf Tno./l.t ,®u8eet was
district, asking the ooard to withdraw acceptance of any of them should be Victoria. P-eb. 6 to 22. rrnd 1 in„ titvT,ry' The result of
the permission to Chinese children to contingent upon the building being gone ' ChMW finntio™hf» d?ys of thla.,week were *S) buckets of gravel realised
attend the school, or to place them in on with. It was also decided to rfritl She^menally brlght^L of uTin ^ Coarse *oId- and the value
a separate room of Iffie building. to toe city council, asking a reply to the area of high barometer Iflrln? the pro ° a fact' toafremtods*«ST w?rk advances,

Mr. Grant would like to see the Ohl- board s communication regarding the Ince and the Northwest Territories while Pqriv jQra ^ reminds one vividly of the
placed in a separate school. extraordinary expenditure necessitated Î? the south a low barometer area held «« nnHaays on 13(în^za* 111 Dawson,

lhe chairman said the board had no by the proposed new High school. | , 3 Position over California and the adjoin- , Xû?imî»s J111^ Gooper are working Dr. Cbwse's Nervo-* l+'rtnH’ f« a w
power to deal with the question On motion of Mr. Belyea, seconded °oD th® morning of the ninth above C R. Howard’s, and are getting 5 form and n» w £fflpared **' condensed pill

Mrs. Grant said the law should be by Mr. Brown, the hearty thanks of Mons^aDneared^ofr °îh»°^I^rable g9ld -at 25 they are ^to sensed i !? shnilar to ^ out here zire-
ehauged so that the Chinese would have board were tendered to Rev. E. S. Co-It. PThlbarometlr blglStofal^^Sd riVh^6* °n bedrock> as they are 0lî acêoun^nf^îagained by tbi» Prescription
a separate school. Rowe and the trustees of Metropolitan cloud/ weather prevailed dSring Saturday channel.. > ils ™°naerful influence in restoring nerve

Mr. Brown moved that the petition be Methodist church for their kindness in au‘] Sunday, and on the latter day light - . ^djommg Messrs.. Harris & Creigh- to wam-rout. run-down and strength-failing neouie
referred to the legislative committee. giving the use of the church for the Î fa,u f,e11 in this district. On Sunday night ton s property is the Pioneer giouD

Mr. Huggett seconded the motion. children’s memorial service, and fori Î", storm area passed to the eastward, owned by E. W. Small and G Comm ===
Mr. Belyea pointed out that Chinese their kindly assistance in securing the area has continaerta?n !°/ In one shaft on the south bench" they got tv»

children, under toe existing law, had aa,ocess of the service. ffrm iofof the provi^fand the ^lo m ™ ^ —  7 ® ̂
the same right to free education as rhe board 111611 adjourned. ing tvrntorles. The weather has been
those of any ether race, and the school , ----- ;------- o------------------- modère tely cold, with sharp frosts at night,
board had no power and no right to 10 1)6 fiiee from sick headache, bilious- £lle mercury on Saturday night falling to
take action on the petition. He would ? / (nmJ P:LÏ/inV,etC" Carter's Little 28 degrees at Victoria. The rainfall has 
consider it an unfortunate precedent to t iv stimulate the ntTorVeS5t?blcV^They gen" r','rai'st inappreciable in the province
establish, to attempt to interfere with fromtolle and lrec thc «‘omach ""d 'only two inches of snow fell at Borker-the law and mhch/as he would like to b"e" -----------------0----------------- light SoT

a Vïï ânteTqS. g: ™ICT ^PLAINTIFFS. ™ooÜ

believed in educating the Chinese child- Result of tho TtîmI o-- , dea,4 °C ra‘a bas fallen and some heavy

a&SMSafss? Mvatsas;
dredrortso o^Chine'se ^wa^time to“t From Ne,son Mlner- ÎÎ.Î3 Siven°way over the northern portion!
the sehiJ ^ateid'M^ÏÎ & Ker ^ilb Zl-.^Zt £«th

the petitioners desired redress, they L = vo” Ta- Oppenheimer, which al snowfall. A cold wave continued durln-
would have to apply to toe legislature, c, occuPled the attention of the the greater part of the week, the minimum 
If there were enough Chinese children “uPr6nle Court for four days, was con- “‘mI>eratures ranging from 30 above to 26 
in the city to warrant the establish- »l“d?0d, last night (Saturday), when toe p!,'0/,//wcre*n,nreC!ÜSf'iP0™re6 week tem" 
ment. of a eepar^ite school, and if the sPeciaj Jury empannelled on the case P At Victoria neaid^^hmi^nf hr-trht «„n 
law permitted, he would" advocate such a^arded the plaintiffs $1,270. The last shine were recorded ; tlie highesjj tempera 
a school being opened. He opposed the the ev.ldence was submitted yester- t ire was 46.7 on the 8th; the Ibw<~ ji *•>.3 
motion. day morning. Charles \ViIson, counsel the 9th. The ra:nfall was .02 inch.

Mr. Huggett saw no harm in re- ,*or the defence, addressed the iurv fol- At ^ew Westmint.’^r the highest tem- 
ferring the matter to the legislative ^^ed by S. S. Taylor, for the plaintiff. ’ 11th. and 12th;
committee. " Mr. Justice Irving then submitted to pïcHniL^on ’ °” the 61 h: there was n0

Mi-s. Grant asked how many Chinese ttle Jury a preliminary question as to At Kamlooos the highest temnerature 
children were attending the public whether the sending of the letter of at- was 4<-‘- on the J2ih: the lowest, 2 on the 
«toools. ceptance by the Brackman & Ker Com- 61 *1. 'I? precipitation.

lhe Superintendent said there were Pa°y to Oppenheimer by registered mail •>?”rkerJ’ûlle,îi1,e h/hest temperature 
a\°rUt ti6i ,, .. was a usual and proper custom, having zero■ f Inche. o/snoUa^ '°WCSt 6 below
uilr'e^myea Si“d Ühe,ro weye I?8 Çhi- regard to the relationship of toe parties The following is “ summary of the wea- 
ne^e ^b^dren of school age m the city, and the distance they lived from each ther for January, 1901

^ 11 Ji yere Possible, other. he jury, after a few moments’ . ^!Tt0£ÎarM<eal temperature for month 
to see thern all educated in a separ- deliberation, replied in the affirmative. 2i*°oihhIÇh?sil 51*7, .911 12th; lowest 23.2, 
ate school, but under the present school His Lordship then further ehnrcprl tha /Jth; bright suushme record, 54 hours «act the board had no power. He moved jury onVquestion of the alleged Inches’

formpdI1(thneh1Vh^atht^ie/iPe-îlti<)ners be ^n" trade custom or usage of supplying cars ^ he total number of miles of wind re-

Messrs Brown and FTna-a-u.H- comluercial language. Five additional New Westmin—er-Mean temperature fo-
the motion Huggett pressed questions were then submitted, briefly r:m,th, 32.7; highest. 40.0 on 121™ lowest.

Mr Belvea oloadnd -r ■ , as follows: 9-o, on 9tb. Precipitation: rain. J.‘,4 Inches;
Bely6î pleaded for fair play to V As t0 the a]]e l f snow. 42.:, Inches; total. 8.84 inches,

all races. He said the trustees in tak- o wLVi!. n™ i ■ custom. X ancouver- Mean temperature for month
ing action on this petition, would est.ab- m2,.!!!? ^m‘ ,h ,°n November 34.2V highest, 40.1 on 13th; lowest. 15,
lish a, precedent W'hieh struck at the 1 O -,f,/ d,t0 the contract. on 0th. Precipitation: rain. 6.22 Inches:
vital principle of til» common schools 3. Whether Oppenheimer on the 15th AJ'-A) -a - hes; rain and melted snow,
in which children " of «Tirais and of November had loaded a car of hay at 11.28 Inches,
creeds have equa? righta Whoever °b%e>ah f?r Brackman & Ker ^Vo^tream-Pre ,p,talion:

opinions he might have on the merits 4* The fnce of bay during the pend- inches.
of the petition, it was quite clear that enccyaf tha contract. \ cior’a Waterworks—Precipitation : Rain
while the law remained as it is the . rhe amount of damage, if any, sus- <> -' inches; snow, 7 Inches; total,- 6.00 
hoard had no power to deal with the tained by Brackman & Ker. inches. __ _
question. The jury, after about an hour’s delib- v-‘e«nchcs^Gruow’ *!<lnR2Ia-

The amendment was then carried by ^ration, returned, answering questions inches. 1 ‘ ’’ °7 ches: total* 70x
tlu* chairman’s vote. No. 1, 2 and 3 in the negative, and AlbernI- Mean

Tlie finance committee reported ac- assessing the damages at $1,270;. where- £3.61: 
counts aggregating $1,929.57, which ^Pon His Lordship entered judgment for 8lh- 
WxlT. 0I*dered to be paid. Brackman <fe Ker in this amount, with
, With regard to the amount claimed costs, 
oy the* contractor for the Rock Bay im- 
pvovemonts, Mr. Belyea informed the 
board that the buildings and ground 
committee had agreed to pay $10 in 
. ettlement. The amount wae ordered 
to he paid.
‘ buildings and ground committee 
recorrnmmdcd the employment of an 
aremter-t to examine and report on the 
•ondition of the buildings from time 

to time, and to supervise the work of re
pair. Report adopted, and the commit
tee was asked to recommend an archi- 
tw-t to the board.

-Ir. Belyea. bn behalf of the legisla- 
committee, reported that the com-

fResidents of Rock Bay Wv ’nt 
Them Prohibited from 

Public School.
The danger liï.v of health—reached by different ways—forced 

courteu by others—some KiiOW when they reach it—others only half 
finger-posts nature provided as a warning that th danger line

rush ahead until the
The present-day health-danger-line is reached In- more
people at an earlier age than ever before—present-day
conditions concentrate an enormous amount of nerve
work It means high nerve tension—It comes to the
professional—to the business
man—to the student—to the
clerk—to the seamstress—
mechanic—working man—
It is the legacy of nerve
straining competition—you 
are- told of it by telephone 
from some part of the 
tem—Heart fluttering or pal
pitation—dizziness or faint-

upon some—• 
recognize the

reached—ThcvPlans for New High School 
Building to be Called 

For.

Sale of V lew Street Property by Another Claim Owoer Securing 
Two Agents Leads to Over a Dollar to the

an Action. Pan.
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message comes, the call is for more Nerve 

, . , , suPP]y 11 through Dr. A. W. Chases Nerve Food-The ereat
record made by th.s medicine is from its being first,, last and all the time a .Nerve 
rissue Builder-—furnishing lacking Nerve Force to Stomach Nerves-Kidn 
Nerves—Liver Nerves—Heart N

can

V

ey
erves—Brain Nerves.nese

4Ubb led to ImRtttlonar and substitutions on a lkree scale

dealers’, or by mall, postpaid, from Edmansoai Bate» & 
Company. Toronto.

i-im-roeckhatt30n feet ^ntf'only^ound7 Éne Tye€ c0ml,an71 >» something
smvzsiSfiwSjS * - “ -

pect to strike bedrock next Tuesday 1 e“Vy 
Thomas and Smith _ 

rock; their shaft is not 
and so far

are quite a number of "others: reasonable.

new in thesehS?' khe mad now in «me what Victoria Us t w^ek fordaf^W ^two ^ ?tm^or_Jfa?s to 00mf'- ■ Hots on toe 
_I i/ri/ shape, as the wera of hauBmg a well earned holidky 7 * °“ at a sood figure now, and!
' i ,TLi°adSr °’,er/t 19 ”ow, completed Mr. Kieœtead, the genial postmaster i,*\e"Te“ora company build a hotel,, 

and parties from Duncan1 enjoy a drive has been somewl,or .,ar?a ,er’ wlucil they «ay they will, there is not a

S.X.r,,“ *” ”” z,s‘t*«-«-id—ik.®7T,5r.i ».afes'ba;ij’s?’siDV7ui1
If s aaar-it-st ja^aata

<s

ail ereek claims. Quite a number of 
men settled along the creek, most of 
them drifting and putting their ‘pay- 
grit in the dump for spring washing.
Some of them are getting pan prospects 
that warrant them in the belief that they 
will at feast make good wages for their 
v inter work. Possibly there are more 
men congregated at about 110 below 
than at any other point on the creek, 
and they are piling up some good pay 
gravel from the high bench at that point.
Above discovery there are quite a num
ber of men at work, most of them pros
pecting by means of tunnels and shafts, 
and m one of the latter at least are good 
indications of an old gold-bearing chan-

“ Some two miles up from discovery a 
company is at work getting out lumber 
to be used in a big bedrock flume next 
summer. I know little of the plans, but 
from the preparations should j’udge that 
some extensive operations are contem
plated.’ Several of the creek claims, 
ranging from 85 to 95 below, will be 
worked at a lively rate during the com
ing summer, the owner, being now en
gaged in arranging for machinery that 
will certainly facilitate the work and 
lessen the expense they were forced to 
incur during the past two years. ’the 
ground nt that point gives promise of 
being fairly good.”

Mr. Sammons, who is well known at 
Atiin, got both hands and feet frozen 
while on his way to Caribou from there.
He started out with a team of horses, 
and a blizzard blew all day, covering 
every vestige of the trail, 
came on, and Sammons’ haudfc were so 
badly frozen that he could not unharness 
his horses, and could light a fire only 
after great difficulty, being forced to use 
for that purpose a letter which he was 
carrying out for a friend. His feet were 
swollen and frost-bitten next day. but 
assistance came, and he was taken to 
the Ten-Mile House. Fortunately he 
was given proper treatment in time, and 
no serious injuries are feared.

are not

’

SEEDS! m~77pp %
mr? RESERVE 'eKAHAW BLAND.Now Is the time ts> get your Sêedl* tor 

early planting.
JAY »• CO.. DIRECT IMPORTERS ASNDi 

OtMWERK. 13 BROAD STREET.. Is the 
place to bn y cheap.

df/

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Crown- 
lands on< Gratia-m lahmd, Çiueon Charlotte 
Group, are reserve* until further

W. C. WELLS,
and Worka

51
notice-. i

Chief Commissioner of Lan.ds 
Lands-and Work» Depart men*,

_____ Victoria, B. C_ 30th Jan». 1801,

■
Suoeraedine Bitter Annie, pn ooeliln 

Pennyroyal. &v.

,i°»i ^1vSrkM880Nrs.Dt^^rev,i?
torla, B. C.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Southampton.

“A Stock Holder*'1' ,

X
For holding stock the “ Page is- the eely 

reliable kind. It is used on the Largest* Stock 
Farms in Canada : equally suitable for snU or 
large stock. We stow make our own \eire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized; Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a striae of 
it for you in short, order. Prices lowerttis year.

«?=

:!1
canobllaisrm* op RBseevB.

CASSM.R DISTRI CT.

FERRY'S The PAGE WIRE FENCE CCK. (UA)
WALKERVIULE, OUT:Sgg^rvi-, Æ knew what

you’re planting | 
when yon- plant Wj fc. 

Ferry’s Seefis. If you N Ht 
9f buy cheau seeds you can’t 1 H| 
■R be sure. Take no chances — i 
’VTmt. get Ferry’s. Dealers every- i $

’ where sell them. Write 1 W
■ for 1901 Seed Annual— A f
■ mailed tiee. - H ■
I D. M. FERRY A CO.,

■j Windsor,

\

D. ROSS, BOX 633, WINNIPEG. I Chief Commissioner of ïli 
General Agent. Fence in Stock. | Lands and Works ^rarttoent^ W<S^

--- ------------------------  Victoria, B. «. 90th Jan.,Rain. 7.00 
snow. 40.50 inches; total. 8.31 mH. J mm BROWNE’S 

OHLORODYNE. «5
ft

Darkness Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pace Wood stated 
publicly In con»t that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Ohl or o- 
dyne. that the whole story of tiie defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that it had been sworn to. 
—Times. July 13. 1864.

PROVINCIAL SCCfeETARY’S'OFFICE.
■ 4temperature for month, 

highest. 45, on 27th; lowest. 22. on 
Precipitation: Rain. 9.34 inches; 

snow, 19.50 inches ; total, 11.29 inches.
Point Garrv—Mean temperature for 

month, 3^.«; highest. 49.0. on 13th; lowest. 
•>0 on 9 j. Pn vlpitntion: Rain. 3.10 
inches; snow, 30.25 inches; total, 6.12 
Inches.

Point Atkinson—Precipitation, 9.49 Inches
Barkerville—Mean temperature for month 

14.35; highest, 38, on 27th ; lowest, 22 below 
zero, on 3rd and 5th. Precipitation: Snow, 
44 inchesi total. 4.40 inches.

Rossi and—Highest temperature 46.2: low
est, zero. Precipitation: Rain, 1.06 inches; 
snow, 52.29 inches: total, 6.31 inches.

Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature. 44.6. 
on 28th; lowest, 15.0. on 9th. Precipita
tion: Rain, 11.64 Inches; snow, 8 inches ; 
total, 12.64 Inches.

Naas Harbor—Precipitation : Rain. 8.45 
inches ; snow, 38 Inches; total, 12.25 inches

Port Simpson—Highest temperature. 49. 
on 27th : lowest, 12. on 2nd.
Rain, 6.68 Inches; snow, 2.4 
0.92 inches.

Port Essington—Precipitation: Rain, 
14.83 Inches ^including a few Inches of 
snowfall.)

. HI3 HONOUR* the LlentenantaGovernori 
in Coaeeil bas- been pleased 
following appoftrtreentsT to make the.

i

Prevffipârl^o" CoGnTtablT'tt^EDeUX
Immigration Officers under the “British. 
Columbia Immigration Act, 199*/’ 
naiaao and’ Radysaoith, respectiraiy*

o
MARRIEDNot one in twenty are free from some 

’Htie ailment __ >y muctlon of the liver 
Vso Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result 
will be a pleasant surprise. They give 
positive relief. Ugamss

WYNNE-MTJNUO-At St. Barnabas- church 
JE?!1* -n- C.. on the 9th Inst. Thomas 
Trafford son of Thomas Wynne, late 

Manor House, Gnosall. Stafford, 
England, to Isabel, second daughter of 
Donald Munro. of Christchurch, New

Dr* L Collls Browne’s Chlorodorne Is the 
and most certain remedar in Coughs 

colds. Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia. 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collls. Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre
scribed by Scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “sunplv a 
want and’ fill a place.”—Medical Times. 
January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is
tain cure for Cholera* Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words- 
,‘Dr. J. Collls Browne’s- CMorod.vne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each-bottle. Sole manu
facturer J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
2sUS,0d 1 ^reet‘ Lotidon* S'015 at Is. im.

at Na^
1WILL NOT RUN.

J. H. Senkler Decides Not to Be n 
■Candidate at By-Election.

ALBERNI NEWS.

Items of Interest from toe West Coast 
Mining Centre.

-

Vancouver. Feb. 13.—CSpecial)—J. H.
Senkler decided definitely this evening 
that he would not be a candidate in the 
provincial by-election. His idea has 
Been to run as an independent Main
land candidate, an adherent of neither 
party. He thought that Mr. Maepher- 
son would never do Vancouver any 
good.

The board of trade last night re
ceded the report from its insolvency 
act committee, who recommended that a 
new assignment act should be prepared : 
that the Ontario creditors act should 
be adapted to toe needs of this province" 
and that amendments to the bills of 
sale act should be adopted, shortening 
the date under which such will be un
registered and rendering such as inop
erative against creditors of traders who 
may wish to give preference.

A' copy of their recommendations has 
been' forwarded to the Victoria board.
The committee’s request that they be 
empowered to wait upon the members 
of the cabinet was granted.

The Citizens’ Association met last
night and took up the question of the ---------- Rev. Mr. Barber, of Victoria, arrived
Stave Lake Power Oompanv. the mint. on Saturday to hold service on Simd»v
the poiice investigation, bathing resorts The manufacturers of the celebrated in t]l() Church of England.
and mineral exhibits. Diamond Dyes and the popular. Diamond A dance will be held in F. Brandt’s

Committees were appointed to act Dye Mat and Rug Patterns are now is- new ]lau on Wednesday, February 13
With the Stave Lake company in urg- suing a new and enlarged edition of the 0________
ing upon the city council to be more lib- Diamond Dye Rug iBook, that should be MOUNT SICKER
ernl in their dementis regarding the in^the hands of every wo-man and girl ‘ ___
company’s franchise. The company m Canada. Many new and attractive Many Visitors Attracted to the Pro
want to transfe** .electric power from designs for Mats and Rugis are shown gressive Alining CamnStave lake to Vancouver and West- as well as full directions for the making giessive zoning vamp.
mineter. and claim they cannot raise and jeoloûin* Thousands totf wpmen Mount Sicker Feb 11—(Special)—
the capital if the council continue to be who are interested in the mnkihg of The mae^1fnerv ’in operation*at the Tree 
as exacting as they have been. A pretty rugs are sending for this book: mine, of .which mention was made in 
committee was also appointed to m- Send in youv addret^ at once to-Tb- Friday’s Colonist, i* attracting number* 
vestigate the police troubles on behalf Wella & Richardson Co.. Limited, 200 of visitors the weather being tine and 
of the citizens of Vancouver. Mountain Street, Montreal, Que. guch a plant as that operated by the

Alberni, Feb. 11.—For two weeks we 
have been enjoying splendid frosty 
weather and «bating is indulged in by 
the young people of Alberni.

Mr. Néill, M P.P., held a public 
meeting on Wednesday last in Huff’s 
hall, to report to his constituents his do
ings of last session. Mr. P. Nicholes act
ed as chairman.

Col. Hayes, who arrived here overland 
on- Monday last, in company with Mr.
Langford, left via Nanaimo on Friday 
ifiorning. after paying a. brief visit to his 
mine. The Monitor mine is working full 
blast and is shipping ore by every return 
trip of toe Queen City. ,

Several mining men from the East are 
expected shortly to look for properties 
on the Coast They have alreadv en
gaged rooms at the hotels. The Golden 
Eagle mine will soon begin operations
again, the heavy snowfall having inter- , . ,
fered with their work , Schooner Jessie, Capt. White, has

Everybody is hoping that we may soon just returned from a halibut cruise off 
get railway connection, as this would the coast and brings the news that fur
help greatly to develop this part of the seals are already off the north end of
Island- Vancouver Island, says the Seattle

Times. This is a month and a half 
earlier than the seals ever got un that- 
far before, and the cause for the oc
currence is inexplicable. At this time 
toe seals are ns a rule off the coast of 
California, where the sealing fleet now 
lies. The hands sighted by the Jessie 
contained from forty to sixty seals each 
and there were two of them. They
were seen off Triangle island, which 
lies off the north coast of Vancouver 
Island. Whether thev are the van
guard of the whole of the seal herd or 
Whether they are a freak by them
selves is not known. They were eight- 
ed by the crow of *h*> Jessie about five 
daye ago,
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complete the work contracted for. The 
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PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND.

The True Health-Restorer.

For Feminine Home 
Workers.

“Own cased” very old black bottle

WHISKEY
SEALS GOING NORTH.

Flense see you get tt with 
METAL CAPSVT,SS.Sent Post Paid To Any Ad

dress in Canada.Paiine’s■ Celery Compound has done 
more to heal the sick and relieve the suf- 
imng then a ay other medicine in the

“• .BelhS Pure, palatable and power
'll, .it ns the medicine indorsed by 
„ 1 Physicians as a true cure for

■ il nervous diseases. Sickij children, 
ueary women and tired men have found 

1 this wonderful Compound, health, 
ttrength and happiness, 
diseases which 
enedre

Pink
Gold

• One Star.
. .Two Star 
Three Star

OF ALL DEALER.!.

Sole export bottling agents to J. JU & S.
our

6. Dan & 6o„ London
WO SANG

vusneçeâsful tenderers will : be 
ret unmd tei them upon the exèution pi'the- 
eontroel.

Tepfle -a win not be considered unless 
tniuie vut on the fortes supplied and signed 
MU the actual signatures of the tenderers, 

rhe lowest

For aJl those 
are the result of weak- 

■ nerves, as dyspepsia, headache, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney and liver 
roubles, Paine’s Celery Compound is 

i, °nly sensible and1 reliable remedy, 
it strikes at the root of the disease, and 
makes a permanent cure. Beware of 
substitutes; get “PAINE’S.” the kind 
'fiat makes sick people well.”

85 Store Street,
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Flt Guaranteed.

Victoria, B.C* or any Render not nccesaarily
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W. S. GORE,
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The Popes Of Russia CTielitTmTionJccMsltir“Lfokdown- Interrupt
ward, for the root is only cloud, and you *
can see within.”

"That is the place for me,” she cried.
“Ah, behold the silvern walls, the floors 
of rosy marble!”

“They’re rather chilly at times,” yawn-
“Ah, but the air, the freedom, in those Foreign Envoys Find Chinese 

vaulted corridors! The light and splen- Tnn Talkative at thedour of that great comt! How nobly might 100 «BIKatlve at the
I queen it through those royal halls! Meetings.
Where is the puny sovereign, that I may 
dispossess her?”

Lucifer smiled into his Vandyke. “Look
in the hail to the, north, where the light Emperor Calls Reformers to Re-

And Selma looked, but she beheld no turn Unfortunately Their 
A woman, tired and pale and Heads Are Gone

First Arrivalception of January the shipments last 
year did not go over 20,000 tons for any 
month until August and .fell to 279 topé 
in March the present condlition of affaire 
is full of promise.

OUT IN FREIGHT RATES.
The Canadian Pacific railway com

pany has issued a new tariff on matte 
and bullion from all Kootenay smelt
ing points to New York and Newark. 
The new rate, which ie common from 
Kootenay points, is $16 per ton a cut 
of $2 per ton from the former rate in 
force from Nelson and Tratil, and a cut 
of $4 from the rate previously quoted 
from Grand Porks, Greenwood and 
Boundary Falls. This reduction makes 
the rate to Newark the same as that 
quoted to South Chicago. The new 
tariff will effect a considerable saving 
to the Nelson and Trail smelters, at îhey 
are now shipping several hundred tons 
of matte and bullion each per mouth anff 
a still greater saving on shipments from 
Boundary points.

FrequentlyFrom NomeMINES AND MINING From Gentleman’s Magazine.
A report was brought to Basil, the 

Metropolitan of Moscow, in the year 
1340, by merchants of Novgorod, who 
asserted that they h« d beheld a glimpse 
of Paradise from the shores of the 
White Sea. Whether their vision wire 
merely the dazzling reflection of some 
sunlit iceberg, or only the glow of po
etic imagination, it so fired the ardor of 
the mediaeval prelate that he longed to 
set sail for this golden gleam, iie the 
old legend true or false, it is certain 
that to this day the northern Mujik 
shews an even more marked religious 
enthusiasm than his brother of the cen
tral governments. Fanaticism, mysti
cism, and fatalism go ever hand in hand 
in Northern Russia. The Empire of 
the.Tzars being so vast in area and so 
embracive of races affords space for all 
forms of belief, or want of belief, with
in her boundaries. All creeds are repre
sented, from the pagan Simoyede of the 
Tundros to the Mohammedan Tartar of 
the Steppes.

The clergy of the Orthodox Russian 
church are divided into Black or monks 
of St. Basil, and Lie White or parish 
priests. The latter must be married be
fore they are ordained, and may not 
marry again which has led to the saying 
“A priest takes good care of his wife, 
for he cannot get another”) while the 
monasteries, of course, require celibajy. 
From the latter the bishops are elected, 
so that they—in contradistinction to the 
priests—must be single. This system is 
much condemned by the lower clergy,

Passenger by Amur— Reports 
Many Stampedes—How He 

Joined One.

A Weekly Summery of Events|

; e
By David B Bogle. •

smelter and refinery at some coast point 
in British Columbia.

IRON AND STEEL DEVELOPMENT 
One day last week the smelter at 

Sydney, Nova Scotia, was blown 
up, and it is now turning out 
pig iron. I need make no apology 
for referring to this although it is not 
connected with British Columbia as it 
is the greatest event which has ever tak
en place in the industrial history of Can
ada. It to not so only because the plant 
now in operation is one of the largest 
and most modem in the world, but be
cause it must eventually control the iron 
and steel trade of the world. Iron ore 
smelted at Pittsburg comes to the works 
burdened with a charge of over $5 for 
freight alone besides which there is the 
charge on the finished product for trans
portation to tide water. Yet the Pitts
burg manufacturers can compete suc
cessfully with European manufacturers 
in the products of iron and steel. At 
Sydney the ore is laid down burdened 
by a total charge for mining and 
freight of $1 a ton; and this is done at 
no counterbalancing cost for transport
ing flux and fuel, which exist on the 
spot at Sidney. Not only so but so far 

exports of finished material are con
cerned Sydney itself is on tide water 
with excellent harborage. It is evident 
therefore that Canada is destined to oc
cupy a commanding position in the iron 
and steel trade so far as the Atlantic 
seaboard is concerned. The special in
terest to British Columbians is that pre
cisely similar conditions of economic 
periority exist with reference to iron on 
the Pacific seaboard .as compared with 
the resources of the United States. 
Doubtless there is plenty of iron in the 
States of Washington and Oregon. But 
there is" none so easily mined and trans
ported as exists on the islands and brok
en sea shore of British Columbia. The 
great resources of the East have long 
lain dormant and the great resources of 
the West in this respect will long lie 
dormant, or at most be exploited to 
maintain an iron and steel industry lo
cated in the United States, unless we 
are alive to our opportunities and set 
our own shoulders to the industrial 
wheel.

Staked a Claim in Big Salmon 
District—Robberies at 

Nome.TWO GOOD NELSON DISTRICT 
MINES.

During January a couple of properties 
have entered the shipping list on an ex
tensive scale. The London Consolidated 
shipped some ore last month from their 
Silver Hill mine but it was not Tm-th 
January that the real shipping opera
tions commenced. During the last thirty 
days the output of ere has aggregated 
close to 1,000 tons, and, while the man
agement has declined to issue any state
ment as to the returns, it to freely re
ported that the month’s output has net
ted not less than $50,000. The Molly 
Gibson also shipped in December and 
previous to that month, but during Jan
uary the shipments were regular and 
large, practically indicating that the 
property is now on a proper shipping 
basis. At both mines the development 
to kept well ahead of the mining opera
tions and both promise to be shortly re
garded as among the banner producers 
in the Nelson district.

queen.
old, knelt before a vast dark frame, cross
ed by gleaming strands of many colors.
Bent close above,, she wove into it the
threads of lové and hope, of passion and Berlin, Feb. 11.—“To-morrow there 
despair; and ever, as she toiled, she lift- will be held another meeting of foreign
ed her worn face, that her own shadow __„ b
might not dull the light of Heaven on envoys, says a special despatch from 
her work. From time to time she cut Pekin, “but without the Chinese pleni- 
a faulty stitch from the great web, and potentiaries, who constantly interrupt 
replaced it yet more slowly, and with and render any action almost impossible, 
tears. Hereafter the foreign envoys intend to

“And thus has she woven all this cloth communicate only in writing, and to de- 
of glory?” whispered Selma. signale their -decisions as irrevocable ”

“All- That frame was cast when the Pekin, Feb. 11.—Li Hung Chang paid 
world was young. Her life is twined into a long visit to-day to Sir Ernest Mason 
that one tiny strand, shaded from rose to Satow, British minister, and made 
gray.” planations regarding the appointment of

“ Then she will not live to see it com- Chiug Ho Hsi to carry messages of con- 
pleted?” dolence to the Court of St. James, on

“Can you see the end of the frame?” the death of Queen Victoria. The Chi- 
Selma looked, but the unfinished nese plenipotentiaries explained tha.t the 

end faded into a gray shadow. special envoy was equal in rank to any-
“How can a rational being squander one in the empire, with the exception of 

life upon such trivial detail?” groaned royal personages, as a literary chancellor 
Selma. “One should work for immediate held the same rank as a viceroy, 
and sweeping consequences, along new Recent edicts from the court show 
lines of thought, untrammelled by the desire to institute immediate reforms, 
servile yoke of convention. Show me a The Emperor calls for the return of 
field of labour where I may rule accord- those reformers who were active two 
ing to my free-born convictions; where I years ago. Unfortunately most of them 
may reach a definite and a satisfying have been beheaded, 
goal; where I may never be alone, like Hongkong, Feb. 11.—One of the gener- 
this poor loyal slave, but may be loved als at Tien-Tsin has asked the authorit- 
and honoured all my days.” jes here to prepare sea rations for 30,-

Lucifer sighed. “There to one place,” 000 troops in April. It to supposed to 
he answered. And I pointed to a small indicate a return of the Indian expedi- 
object, shaded by a giant tree, afar frotq tion. 
the Palace of Art. As Selma looked, she 
saw it was a chair, low and plain and 
comfortable. And beside it stood a cradle.
And, as she gazed, the child within put 
up hie arms and cried to her.
• “There is the path which you covet,” 
said Lucifer. He was pale and perspir
ing freely, for he was testifying against 
long-established habits. “There, and 
there only, can you find work, the adora
tion, which you crave; there you will 
never know loneliness.”

Selma transfixed him with a scornful 
eye. “Yes? And what of my Mission of 
Life?” said she. “Tied in a rocking- 
chair, beneath that stultifying shade, how 
can I reform and purify society? How 
am I to achieve eminence—”

“Go to!” gasped Lucifer. He was 
shrivelling from horn to hoof. “I see at 
last your rightful destiny ! You were 
horn to my own kingdom, and I now ab
dicate in your favor!”

“Won’t it be rather warm?” queried 
Selma, peering into the ruddy depths.
But the red lights and the air of activity 
appealed to her.

“Not for a person of your tempera
ment,” he answered, bending his pitch- 
fork that she might use it as an alpen
stock.

::

,
The first news from Cape Nome since 

that district was sealed from the world
last fall by the ice, reached here yester
day, when W. V. Ames, a miner who 
has been in that far-away district for 
five years, reached here by the steamer 
Amur.

o

THE GLASGOW
EXHIBITION He left Nome City about the 

end of December, and came up over
the Lower Yukon with a dog team, 
breaking the trail along the way. He 
reports that the winter in Nome has been 
a cold, desolate one, and much suffering 
and not a little want has occurred 
among those who were not well prepared 
for the long siege. The cold, stinging 
breezes from the ocean penetrated the 
thin houses, and those living
suffered great hardships. __ .
thought that there would be enough who ask, pertinently, How can 
food, wood and coal to last until the) bishop know the hardship of our lives? 
opening of navigation. The prices for for he is single and well paid, we poor 
both food and fuel were, however, very and married.” The rule, observed else- 
high, flour selling at $16 per 100-lb. sack, where, holds good in Russia, the poor- 
and everything else in proportion; while er the priest, the larger the family. Few 
wood—mostly beach wood—brought as village priests recciv. any regular sti- 
high as $100 and over, in some instances, pend, but are allowed a plot of land in 
per cord, and coal sold at extortionate the commune wherein they minister, 
prices. This allowance is generally from thirty

A number of robberies and petty to forty dessiatines (80 to 108 acres) 
crimes had occurred, for there was a and can only be converted into money, 
large crook element at the Arctic camp, or food products, by the labor of the 
Robbing of caches was a fréquent occur- parson and his young family upon it— 
rence. The commercial companies had very literally must they put their hand 
found it necessary to place armed guards to the plow. Priests are paid for spe- 
on their coal piles, and these were in- cial services, such as christenings or 
structed to shoot any pilferer. No de- weddings, at no fixed tariff, but at a 
tails of the robberies could be given by sliding rate, according to the means of 
the late arrival from the northern dis- the payer, the price Being arrived at 
trict, for they were too numerous to keep by means of prolonged bargaining be- 
in mind. It was decided not to incor- tween the shepherd and bis flock, 
porate Nome, for fear the tough element Would-be couples often wait for months 
would get control of the municipal gov- until a sum can be fixed upon with his 
eminent. reverence for tying the knot; and some-

There have been few new discoveries times, by means of daily haggling, the 
this winter in and about the Cape Nome amount first asked can be reduced by 
district, said Mr. Ames, and not a great one half, for the cost of the ceremony 
deal of work has been done. He has varies—according to the social status of 
a claim on Anvil creek, where he left the happy pai-—from 10 to 100 roubles, 
several men at work. This claim has Funerals, too, are ut times postponed 
paid fairly well, and properties on that f0r m0st unhealthy periods during this 
creek, Bear creek, Snow gulch and process. Generally, however, the White 
Snake river have been paying satisfac- clergy are so miserably poor that they 

Little has been done since the cannot be blamed for making the best 
the Port Clarence and Kus- market they can for their priestly offices 
' ' More summer work Whether the system or the salary he at 

fault it is hard to say, but from what
ever cause, the fact remains that the 
parish clergy of the villages are not 
always all they might be; there are 
many among them who lead upright 
lives and gain the respect of the parish
ioners, but it would be idle to deny 
that there are many Whose thoughts 
turn more to vodka than piety, the ka- 
bak than the church. Such shepherds 
have but little in common with the best 
elements of their flocks, and much with 
the worst, in whose company they are 
generally seen.

Description of the Great Enter
prise Opening in Scotland 

n May.

ex-

And

The Glasgow exhibition is expected to 
attract the people of all nations to the 
industrial capital of Scotland from May 
to November during the present year. 
It is intended that the exhibition shall 
present a full illustration of the British 
Empire, Its dependencies, dominions and 
colonies, and the progress in industry, 
science and art of all nationalities dur
ing the nineteenth century, 
which has been granted by the corpora
tion of Glasgow, comprises sixty-seven 
acres of the Kelvingrave Park, and six 
nercs. of the adjoining Bunhouse grounds, 
and is one of exceptional beauty and con
venience. The river Kelvin intersecte 
It at various points, and the slopes of 
Gilmorehill, crowned by the university 
buildings, constitute a dignified boun
dary on the north. Seventy-three acres 
will be inclosed, or six more than were 
enclosed for the very successful exhibi
tion of 1888.

The principal divisions are four in num
ber-fine arts, industrial and applied art 
exhibits, machinery in motion and enter
tainments and refreshments. The exhibits 
are classified as follows: 1, raw material, 
agricultural and mining; 2, industrial de
sign and manufactures; 3, machinery, mo
tive power, electricity, and labor-saving ap
pliances in motion; 4, locomotion and trans
port; 5, marine engineering and shipbuild
ing; 6, lighting and heating; 7, science and 
scientific instruments, education and music 
8, sports and sporting appliances, the wo
men’s section, fine arts, Scottish history 
and archaeology.

The buildings are composed of three 
main groups, comprising the Industrial 
hall, the Machinery hall and the Grand 
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oarTHE GOAL FAMINE.
The following which is condensed from 

the Nelson Tribune «hows that the coal 
situation is causing some uneasiness 
among the smelter managers ;

Ail of the coke and coal used in the 
British Columbia smelters is drawn from 
the collieries of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Coal Company at Fernie, and so great 
has been the demand that from a sur
plus of production the collieries are now 
taxed beyond their capacity and local 
smelters find themselves face to face 
with a fuel famine.

The new smelters in the Boundary 
district which have no full supplies on 
hand were the first to feel the pinch, and 
in consequence their operations are likely 
to be greatly hampered, and their blow
ing in dates postponed. The B.C. Cop
per Company’s smelter at Greenwood is 
about to commence operations, but it 
has no fuel. The company contracted 
for a large supply, the delivery of which 
was to have commenced on the first 
of the present month, but it has not come 
to hand. The ore bins at the smelter 
are full, and the ore is coming down 
from the Mother Lode at the rate of 
100 tons per day, but without fuel the 
smelter can do nothing.

The Pyritie smelter is in much the 
same fix. It has a contract with the 
coal company, and although the date 
for the delivery is past very little if any 
fuel has. been received.

a
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“TAPPING” FOR TIPS.

English Journal Describes What Is Not 
Exclusively an English Institution.I

From the London Globe.
The diner in public has long been accus

tomed. at the close of his meal, to hear the 
dulcet voice of his waiter inquiring, with 
the respectful solicitude of a servant, a 
father, and a nurse combined, whether he 
has enjoyed his meal and whether he can 
be of any more service; and intimating that 
pressure of circumstances now compels him 
to relinquish the pleasure of his society. 
At this critical moment a remarkable 
thought transference is intended to take 
place. It should be borne In on the mind 
of the diner that the waiter has been very 
attentive, that he had not actually poisoned 
him. that he is a fellow-being, and must 
live, in spite of the Frenchman’s cynicism, 
and that he receives none of the “charge 
for attendance.” Thereupon a reflex trans
fer should, and usually does, occur, of 
thought embodied in a minted shape. If 
the diner is anti-telepathic he does not 
receive the impression. He may even be 
obdurate to the broad stare of mingled 
surprise, contempt, and disgust which fol
lows the non-success of the experiment. 
But if he dines at the same place again he 
is likely to receive other impressions far 
more disagreeable. It appears that some 
Shakespeare-souled waiter, some Milton in 
gravy-bedewed garb, has recently given a 
local habitation and a name to this un
pleasant custom, and his christened it “tap
ping.” The word is most happily chosen. 
It has that alliterative relationship to “tip
ping” which kindred poetical Ideas should 
possess. Now the diner’s heart can go pit
a-pat through life, and his pocket tap-a- 
tip.

!i

SURELY AN ERROR.
I noticed in an interview with Mr. Mc

Gregor, the Inspector of mines, publish
ed in the Times a few days ago that he 
was made to say that there were now 
ten shipping mines in British Columbia. 
The numeral was published in figures 
and is doubtless an accidental mistake, 
probably for one hundred, although that 
again looks like a slight overstatement. 
The trouble about such an error is that 
the interview is clipped by exchanges or 
cut out by an occasional correspondent 
and sent abroad. Abroad it is quoted as 
official. I fully expect to see a month 
from now in the Financial News or the 
London Mining Journal or the Colonial 
Goldfields Gazette some such paragraph 
as the following: ‘*Mr. McGregor ,pro
vincial inspector of mines is authority 
for the statement that there are ten 
shipping manes in British Columbia.” 
As a matter of fact on a rough estimate 
i should say that the average monthly 
list of mines making shipments is about 
40, and that the total number of mines 
having made shipments last year at any 
time through the year is between 80 and 
90. If the month of January. 1901, be 
taken, from memory and a jotting or 
two I can count 52 mines that I know to 
have made Shipments since the begin
ning of the year. The Hall Mines 
smelter received ore during the month 
from 34 different properties.

THE HALL MINES SMELTER.
The Hall Mines smelter at Nelson is 

enjoying a period of great prosperity. 
The tonnage treated during January ex
ceeded that of the previous month by 
639 tons and it has contracts on hand 
wt^ich will keep it busy for a long time 
to come, in fact a second stack will be 
blpwn in very, shortly. The Silver King 
has also reappeared as one of the produc
tive mines of the province. During the 
month of January 387 tous were ship
ped to the emeflter. In addition the pol
icy of the exploration and development 
put in force by Captain Gifford is hav
ing good results as the following report 
cabled by him to London shows:

“Have discovered a- good body of pay 
ore,* eight feet in width? No. 6 level east, 
south vein, crosscut. Assave give W/o 
ounces of silver per ton. Ore contains 
eight per cent, of copper.”

This coupled with the..satisfactory 
tom business done by the smelter should 
soon rehabilitate the Hall Mines, Ltd., 
in the eyes of investors.

!

hall for entertainments.
Spanish renaissance, 
veil with the new art galleries, and 
lends itself to that brightness and color 
so necessary to exhibition buildings. The 
system of separate courts has been dls- 

and the whole space to right 
of the central group of features 

is thrown into two vast halls.
The main buildings, including the fine 

art gallery, cover an area of twenty 
acres. The industrial section, widen in 
surmounted by a grand dome, is seven 
hundred feet long, three hundred and 
sixty feet wide, and covers nearly six 
acres. Through the centre a. ns me main 
avenue, seven hundred feçt long, ninety- 
three feet wide, and about seventy feet 
high. The dome is two hundred feet from 
the grounds, the highest pinnacle in the 
building, eighty feet-in diameter, and dec
orated very ornately iside. Four white 
towers rise to a height of about a hund
red and eighty feet, and, running round, 
a hundred feet up, there is a huge bal
cony. four hundred feet iy oircumfe'*uee. 
and averaging twenty-five feet wide de
signed to form a promenade, from which 
an excellent view of the exhibition and its 
imvroundincrs may be obtained. Und*v the 
dome Is the grand entrance, approached 
by an extensive piazza, with a peristyle 
or colonnade two hundred feet lor» hr 
eighty feet wide. At each corner of the 
building, and on the north and south front 
towards the centre are pavilions, about 
thirty-five feet square, each having four 
lofty minarets at the angles, terminating 
in domed roofs. If desired, the central 
portion can be retained as a permanent 
place of recreation, capable of accommodat
ing ten thousand people.

torily. 
summer in 
garook districts, 
will be done this year than last, and 
much of the heavy machinery, boilers, 
etc., which were taken in and dumped 
on the beach last summer were being 
hauled out to the creeks for this pur-

The Greenwood Electric Company is 
also short of fuel, and but for the ac
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company in permitting it to draw upon 
the railway reserve it would probably 
have been forced to close down.

J. John-stone of this city, who is the 
representative of the coal company in 
this district, left for Toronto yesterday 
morning, and it is rumored that his mis
sion is to -consult the eastern officials of 
the company concerning the ore supply. 
When interviewed by the Tribune repre
sentative he admitted that there was 
not at present a sufficient output at the 
collieries to meet the demands made, 
but he explained that scarcity was due 
to a breaking down of the machinery at 
the mine Which rendered it impossible 
for the company to take out the required 
amount of coal. A new engine is now 
being installed, however, and he expect
ed that the colliery would speedily «catch 
up with the demand. Mr. Johnstone add
ed that the company’s contract with the 
Great Northern railway did not affect 
the local supply,' as the railway com 
pany did not receive any but the ear- 
plus.

carded, 
and left

pose. r>
BRITISH TRADE.Towards me end of November, soon 

after the last steamer left, the River
side hotel was burned down, and a large 
number of tents and much property 
therein destroyed, but no lives were 
lost. This was the only fire of the sea
son, as far as Mr. Ames could remem
ber. There were several steamers frozen 
in at Nome, one being the tug _Sadie, 
another the river steamer Lily C.

Mr. Ames, who distanced several 
others who left Nome about the same 
time as he did. and broke a trail for 
them towards Dawson, had a dog team 
of nine dogs, and was without compan
ions. which made the long journey a 
most lonely one. On the way out he 
heard of a number of stampedes to some 
reported finds on the Lower Yukon and 
on other rivers. At Holy Cross, on the 
Lower Yukon, where the Russian mis
sion is located, he heard of the rush to 
the ICuskokwin district, at the head or 
the river of that name. The entry into 
this district was by the Russian mission, 
and there he heard many stories con- 

finds. They were

Is It Advisable to Keep Up the Present 
" Free Trade Principle ?

From Montreal Star.
In the year 1840, three years after the 

Queen began her reign, the total foreign 
trade of the United Kingdom was only 
$552,891,200, as compared with $4,748,- 
346,460 for the year 1900. This to a 
most extraordinary increase fir sixty 
years, and yet the United Kingdom’s per
centage of the world’s commerce has not 
greatly altered in that time. It has been 
a period of great progress for the whole 
world, but the development that has tak
en place in many countries during the 
last sixty years must be very largely 
credited to British capital, British en
terprise and British free trade. Foreign 
countries, whether friendly or hostile, 
have been able to borrow British money 
to develop their resources, and their pro
ducts have had free entrance to British 
markets, no matte? what measures they 
took to exclude British goods. But the 
British capital which has been so freely 
invested abroad during the last sixty 
years, was to a very great extent accu
mulated during the long period of protec
tion when exports largely exceeded im
ports year after year. In the year 1840 
the exports of the United Kingdom were 
valued at $301,754,000. and the imports 
at 251.137,200, leaving a balance of 
$50,616,800 in favor of the United'King- 
dom. Soon after the adoption of free 
trade imports began to exceed the ex
ports and the- balance of trade has been 
steadily against the United Kingdom 
ever since. Last year the imports were 
valued at $2,815,733,295, and the exports 
at $1,932,613,165. In other words, the 
British people bought more than they 
sold to the extent of $883,110,130. How 
was the balance met? Largely by inter
est on British loans and dividends on 
British investments in every country of 
the world. Then a very large amount of 
money was earned by British ships car
rying foreign products. Thus nearly the 
whole foreign trade of the United States 
during the last forty years has been car
ried in British ships, although in recent 
yeans German shins have secured a por
tion of it. The United States Congress 
has now under consideration a proposal 
to protect American shipping interests 
by subsidies, and if Mr. Fry’s Ship Sub
sidy bill is carried, the British must lose 
a great part of their carrying trade.
If at the time the British adopted one

sided free trade they had simply arrang
ed for free trade withm the Empire, 
keeping up protection against all foreign 
countries, the total volume of British 
trade might not be so great as it is at 
the nresent time, but the balance of trade

(Kathrlne H. Brown in the Critic.) ^Kingdom6 S° mUCh against the Unit* 
After which, the devil took Selma up- Can the British people go on indefmite-

buying more than they roll? That will 
‘ ,dePen'd upon whether their income from ?llff on which they stood she - loans - and capital invested abroad con- 

beheld curious altars, built of rainbow tinues to be large enough to meet the bal- 
vaporsi and wreathed in faded lilies. And ance against them in foreign countries. 
uP®n j"!<LTn n<!, , , There is a good deal of jubilation inAnd she said, “Who raised these altars, the United States because the British 
and for what use? And Lucifer made j government recently placed a war loan 
answer: “These be the ehrinee of the in that country, and it is freely predicted 
Dreamers; those who have adored you ! that New York will soon displace London 
not knowing clay from pearl. If you will as the world’s money centre, but if two 
descend upon the pedestal behind one of or three more British war loans should 
them, and maintain a normal position up- be placed in New York there would be 
on it, the altar will become of solid stone a development of British sentiment in 
and the flames will burn once more. Then favor of Imperial Preferential Trade 
will the tainting soul before it rise and that might have a surprising effect.
live agam. Incidentally, you will pos- _______ „_____ _
seas all that the votary has to give you.” Inquest Adjourned.—After the jurv 

And she bent her seraph gaze, and saw, had viewed the remains and the scene of 
in the hand of each pale worshipper, a the accident, the coroner’s inquest called 
string of iridescent beads, marked con- for the purpose of enquiring into the 
tented days, and a vial of incense. cause of the death of Benjamin Booth,

“But will all my worship be known of killed at the Victoria Chemical Works 
all men?” she asked. on Friday, was adjourned vesterdav

“Why no. They have altars of their until Tuesday, as the only witness of 
own to tend,” quoth Lucifer. the terrible accident, Charles McCarthy.

Selma’s brow wrinkled. “That incense has not yet sufficiently recovered from 
smells like a hearth fire,” she " protested, j the injuries he received to leave his bed. 
“Really, I couldn’t consider the proposi- It is expected that h» will be around 
tion. I have weigh ter concerns. _ What j again by Tuesday. / The jury empan- 
\s that fair castle to the east, all golden relied by Coroner Hart is as follows: 
in the «un? $5. Reid (foreman’!. James Jameson.

“That is the Palace of Art,” he answer» Colin Cameron, Archibald Cameron, 
ed,-leading the way to the next crag with Hamilton Smith and John Welsh.

A painful, but by no means uncom
mon, incident occurred to the writer tt 
Bertznia, a tundra village on the Peza 
tributary of the great Mezen river, 
within the Arctic Circle. It was 
prazdnik, or holiday, and the peasants 
were paying visits to their friends. In 
the house where the writer sat waiting, 
while his three horses fed and rested, 
some thirty Mujiks were collected ; the 
door opened, and in stumbled Batiushka 
all priests are addressed as “Little Fa
ther”—supported by the deacon, who, 
to do him justice, was less drunk than 
his senior. This latter was a little man 
with a receding forehead, long dark 
hair matted with dirt, eyes red and 
swollen with drink, clothed in a dirty 
brown cassock—for the White clergy 
wear any color but that from which 
they take their name—a deer-skin cap, 
and long felt boots. After talking for 
awhile, and drinking more vodka, at 
his poor hard-working host’s expense, he 
insisted upon prayers; the peasants 
tried hard to dissuade him, anxious that 
a stranger should not see so disgraceful 
an exhibition, but he only cursed them 
loudly. His prayers he repeated me
chanically while the Mujiks crossed 
and bowed themselves devoutly to the 
Eikon in the corner. Then he gave the 
benediction, raising, not his cross, which 
had fallen to the ground, but his vodka 
glass, above our heads. No one inter
fered, it seemed no unusual sight; but 
the old yamshtchik, who had driven 
and took a fatherly interest in the au
thor and his work, shook his shaggy 
head and murmured “Dourak” (fool). 
It was the only word of comment.

By the telling of this incident no re
flection is intended on the White clergy 
as a
that there are some very unattractive 
members of that class close to the Polar 
Circle, and in other out-of-the-way parts 
of the empire. There the “Pope” as 
the parish priest is called, has but little 
influence for good or ill over his parish
ioners, who regard him more as a re
tailer of certain necessary priestly com
modities.

This telepathic experiment is, of course, 
made in many spheres. Our fustian friend 
the railway porter is not far behind the 
waiter In the art. though he has never ac
quired the latter’s Parthian arrow, the 
highly dignified stare. “There’s your bag 
on the rack, sir, and I’ve labeled the box 
and put it in the van,” he says, with a

-

.j

stress on van. as though he might have put 
it in the engine. “Window up or down, 
mum?” ‘Would you like a foot-warmer, 
miss?” These are all time-honored taps.
Recently a new one has been added, conse
quent upon the determination of the rail
way companies to pluck the feathers from 
the goose which lays the golden eggs. It is 
uttered in a hoarse whisper, sometimes 
sheltered by the palm of the hand, as fol
lows: “I think your luggage is a good deal 
over weight, sir, but I don’t think it worth 
while to have it weighed.” This is a most 
emphatic tap, and is given not only by por
ters but by guards. Arrived at your desti
nation comes the latter’s tap. “I’ve taken 
care of your luggage, sir. A little over 
weight. I think?” This question is pro
pounded with an air of doubt, as comlnï 
from a mind on the balance; and4t is found 
that a light tip will tip It to the right side. 
After all this agreeable tap-a-tlp it Is an
noying to have a ruthless station master 
actually weigh your luggage before your 
departure and have to pay the excess all 
the same.

A CONVERTER AFTER ALL.
The announcement that the B.C. Cop

per Company would install a copper con
verter at the Mother Lode smelter when 
first reported was regarded as prema
ture. Mr. F. L. Underwood, the man
aging director of the company, who. with. 
W. H. Thomas, the consulting engineer, 
has been on a visit of inspection to the 
company’s property, is, however, report
ed as saying that the company would 
immediately build a second furnace 
double the size of the one now installed. 
It will have a nominal capacity of 400 
tons. The convertor plant recently or
dered will be in operation in July. His 
trip had more than ever confirmed him 
in the belief that the Boundary district 
would shortly take its place in the cop
per producing sections of the world and 
that the Mother Lode would become as 
famous as any known copper mines. The 
smelter will be blown in on the 15th 
February.

From the Industrial hall a covered av
enue,- nine hundred feet long by seventy- 
five feet wide, a continuation of the main 
avenue, leads to a bridge over a public 
thoroughfare, and thus a continuous cover
ed connection between the two buildings 
is obtained. The Machinery hall is five 
hundred feet long, 340 feet wide, and cov
ers an area of five acres. It is intersect
ed by galleries fifteen feet wide, from 
which the machinery in motion on the 
floor may be viewed. Its construction is 
feimllar to that of the Industrial hail. The 
gradients of the bridge, under which the 
corporation’s electric tramcars will run, 
are so easy that visitors may leave the 
Industrial hall, traverse the galleries in 
the Machinery hall, and return to the start
ing point without ascending or descending 
a single step.

In addition to the exhibits of the 
United Kingdom, officlt*. support has 
been secured from the fo..owing coun
tries: Russia. France. Austria, Japan, 
Denmark, India. Western Australia, Can
ada, Morocco, Mexico, Persia, Queensland 
British South Africa and bouth Australia. 
The „United. States will not be officially 
represented but the American manufactur
ers have taken considerable space In the 
machinery section. Some of the nation
alities mentioned are erecting special 
pavilions, in addition to the space allotted 
t<> them in the main building. Russia, 
for example, is to have four, in order to 
fittingly display mining, timber, and other 
ii dustries. One will be reserved for the 
display of the appurtenances of the Imper
ial estates, which are similar to the Bri
tish crown lands, and by arrangement with 
the refreshment contractors, there will be 
a dining room, in which dinners will be 
served in the Russian style, with wines, 
savories, and other food products of the 
Empire, which the government is anxious 
to see introduced Into other countries,

------------o-----------
KING TO PRESIDENT.

Messages That Passed Between Rulers 
of Britain and United States.

Washington, Feb. 9.—The text of the 
the telegram of acknowledgment from 
King Edward VII. to President McKin
ley is as follows:

“ I desire to express my high apprecia
tion of the respect shown to the memory 
of Her late Majesty by your attendance 
and that of vour cabinet at the memorial 
service at Washington. I am deeply 
touched by this and other special marks 
of sympathy received from the United 
States. (Signed) Edward, R. and I.”

President McKinley sent the following 
reply:

“ I am gratified by our Majesty’s mes
sage. The tribute of the American 
people to the memory of your illustrious 
mother was general and heart-felt, 
(Signed) William McKinley.?’

cerning the reported 
all conflicting, however, and he could 
not say whether good gravel was being 
found there. . . . * . .One thing is certain, m his opinion, 
and that is that many of those who have 
stampeded there will suffer great hard
ships, and it is thought thaj: deaths will 

from starvation and, privation be
cause of the scant equipment of a nnm- 
ber of miners who have rushed to the 
reported strikes.

At Circle City he found a food short
age existing, and as this was the supply 
point for the Tanana district, much suf
fering might result, as there has been 
a stampede to Tanana. The district is 
located about 200 miles across the Yukon 
flats from Circle. Mr. Ames does not 
think much of the gold-producing qua i- 
ties of that district, he having been told 
by an old friend he met at Circle that 
many had spent a season in there with- 
out having been able to take out enough 
for à grub-stake. Nothing had been 
heard for some time from the Koyukuk.

Good reports were heard at Forty-Mile 
from Jack Wade creek. Gravel had 
been found on a claim of that creek in 

which averaged oU 
It was in the Big

occur

The British workman’s regular tap is. of 
course, “Finished the job. Sir!” with the 
air of a Wellington after Waterloo, and a 
meaning smile. He has also a variety of 
clinchers In support thereof. “I managed 
to get the pipes through without pulling the 
side of the house down. Sir. It’s a great 
saving of expense.” “You’ll find I’ve not 
made much mess. I bought a pair of slip
pers a-purpose.” “It’s rather a heavy job 
for three men to tackle that heavy grate; 
but we don’t mind as long as you’re satis
fied.” “I lost a quarter of a day over it. 
Sir, but I didn’t wish to disturb the family 
with knocking. It doesn’t matter.” An
other of his favorite taps is, after hibernat
ing all the afternoon, to wake up vigorously 
about 6. and finish the work about half
past. He then informs you that he has 
worked over his time to suit his conven
ience, but that, again, doesn’t matter.’’ 
The workman has also at his disposal a 
thirsty look, as though he had traversed 
the Desert of Sahara with the oases “off”; 
also an augurlike glance at your pocket, 
when other taps fall. He can also linger 
on the doorstep for a few last words, with 
an expectant face, as if he were waiting for 
you to say something which you have not 
said yet. He has been known even in ex
treme cases, to come back to the house 
again next day and inquire whether he has 
left any of his tools there, un the off-chance 
that the telepathy has worked Into your 
svstem by then.

Our old friend the begging letter writer 
has of recent years developed the art con
siderably. Frequently now he does not ask 
directly for money for the law applies a 
harsh name to some of his pictured dis
tresses; he merely taps. He writes to con
gratulate you on the birth of a son. He 
has prayed on his knees for the infant’s 
welfare, and now, though his wife and fam
ily are bedridden, and there is not a loaf 
of bread In the house, he cannot refrain 
from expressing his joy. There is the sym
pathetic lady. who. seeing the death of a 
gentleman announced In the' Çaâet, feels 
impelled to assure his widow cfc J^r parti
cipation in her sorrow, all the keener from 
the fact that her own husban^ 1s at that 
very moment pining to death <ôr the want 
of a dozen of good sound port. There is the 
other party, who was born in your parish, 
and Inquires anxiously whether you can 
give him anv news of his brother Bill, who 
he is sure would at once send him a ten- 
pound note, if he knew he had the influenza 
and the bailiffs In. There is the literary 
gentleman who writes that he has pawned 
his wardrobe and his Shakespeare in order 
to publish his book of poems, and. himself 
wrapped In a newspaper^ he begs you to 
accept the accompanying copy of it. A good 
many of these tappers, by the bye, now 
take a hint from those highly deceptive par
agraphs you read In some papers, where 
you begin with a “horrible shipwreck, 
and the end by learning whose soap is the 
best. Most of the letter is political, artis
tic. or literary, and the gentle tap comes 
last.

BAS STARTED UP AGAIN.
The St. Eugene mill has started oper- 

0£rations again and the full force of men is 
employed at the mine and mill. The 

3 company has signed a contract with c. 
firm in Antwerp, Belgium, w'hich will ex- 
wid over a period of several months 

*t*'i®lMl^concentrates will be flacked, and the 
Jo «torments will be up to the full capacity 
.aijfrftithe mill. Before the shutdown the 
a ^company had 275 men on its payroll, and 

full .number will again be employed. 
There is little doubt but by the time this 
contracLTs finished the difficulty between 
the American smelters and. the C.P.R. 
will be settled, and another shut-down 
will be avoided.

-5i<PBE^FALL IN SILVER.
4 from 64 cents to un
der" 61 oêùts during the month of Jan-, 

aapuzzling the experts.
«aid Mining Journal of 

„ down partly to a tem-
ot orders from

partly to sentimental rea- 
Jul#oué!01 TtYe‘ Anaconda, Standard sees in 
8 llflaSie ffiWésbaBSwïng ter legislation to 

withdraw *#ttorIJdoraLrs,1from circulation 
di in 7 the TJedted SHrte*; "filt to certainly 

odd to see. a e®mnM>ætyi lose in four
---- •; ’ ‘Pftsit had taken

MRP?©*a^d.snCh a de-

lODdtSCtease in ttie'>te)ituel éf lead and an in- 
..oiereeae inutile' cctot W «aéltinÿ? —

imïton 1 • trr '.t ,
* o ^iMmSBAOTMtY SHOWING.

THE GRANBY SMELTER.
Mr. W. M. Brewer, M.E., British Co

lumbia, correspondent of the New York 
Engineering and Mining Journal, gives 
the following interesting description of 
the Granby smelter:

“The Grand Forks smelter is in design 
the most up-to-date plant on the contin
ent. The power to taken from the north 
fork of Kettle river and the plant de
velops some 1,200 h.p.

“Of this 250 h.p. is used in fumtohing 
lights to the city of Grand Forks and 
1,000 h. p. is left for the use of the com
pany.

“From the time the ore is dumped 
from the railroad ears it is hardly 
touched with a shovel until it reaches 
the furnaces. These are usually charg
ed with harrows, but Mr. Hodge, the 
superintendent, has applied an entirely 
new invention in the shape of an auto
matic charger. The capacity Of the 
plant is 650 tone per day and three men 
work the dharger. A track of railroad 
iron runs the whole length of the charg
ing floor and the automatic eharger is 
loaded by being run under the track on 
an incline and the ore and coke placed 
in it. The dbarger is the full length of 
the furnace and the coke and ore are de
posited in an even manner all over the 
furnace at one movement. The slag is 
granulated and carried off by a small 
stream of water.

“Superintendent Hodge is now on bis 
way east to order the machinery neces
sary to duplicate the plant throughout. 
At the same time a converter will be 
put in and blister copper produced. This 
will have 50 per cent, on the freight 
bills, as the present matte is about half 
iron and half copper.”

a

class; only, it cannot be unsaid

three feet of pay, 
cents to the pan.
Salmon district, though, that Mr. Ames 
not only heard, but saw, the best pros- 
Tvects. He remained at Dawson for a 
few days before coming through to the 
salt water, and while on the trail, bound 
out he heard of the stampedes to the 
Big Salmon: and although he is a sour
dough, the fever caught him, and he 
mined the stampeders and rushed to 
Bonanza creek, in the Big Salmon, rie 
staked a claim on the snow, and though 
he will not be able to see ;t until the 
spring, he has reason to believe that it 
will be a rich one, for on the claim ad
joining some miners were at work and 
were taking out much gold at uo great

■
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A Suggested Conclusion7
N

denth from the surface.
These miners had a coal oil can filled 

with gold dust and nuggets, many of 
which were worth at least $50. Gravel 
was pa vine as hieh as $1.80 to the pan 

of the claims being worked by 
Ames left for Van-

aoorf
.Xn

on some
the stakers. Mr. 
couver this morning to purchase sunruies 
from (riends in that city. He will go 
into the Big Salmon district shortly and 
will work the claim he has staked there, 
this snring, leaving his employees to 
work his Anvil creek property at Nome. 
Which goes to show that he has reason 
to believe that the newly-staked claim in 
the Big Salmon district will yield better 
than his Cape Nome property.

Ames, who has the honor of being the 
first man to reach “ the outside ” from 
Cape Nome, went up from Seattle to 
Dyea five years ago, going alone in a 
sloop. He worked on the Upper Yukon 
for a time, and then went to Forty-Mile, 
afterwards going down to the lower 
river and stampeding to Nome when the 
finds were first made there.

,
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' ’ Surge prod’tfcer’s have either heeti ' work- 
3r "®Sg shorifaaiüded or haVe héen storing ore ROSSLAND ORE SHIPMENTS.
’ ttttiH tiiea BMeifrr ‘ddffi'etilty Is settled. Frorti the 1st of January to the 2nd
irrMr.,-D. Moara, the nrevtmyet fot’theTrail (tt February the Rnsslnnd ore shin- 

smelter,- is the authority for the State- ments amounted to 29.961 tons. This 
. • ment that t'mj.Tirai], Nelson wnd Everett period really includes only one day over 

BmelteTB can handle «H the output of the the month, as on the 2nd of February 
s-yw- Thia bear? out-what- 4he-mines were closed down. So that 
én5reJe.-I^5?6S!32^el? drawn, attention the January shipments may be put down 

liî’ V’”’ stirphis of ore in excess of at 28.961 tons. This makes a record for
. Jo eat dry ore supply must come to the Rossi and cqTrvo. It compares with

t.ithe Pacific conet for-treatment. Btet whv an output of 24,933 tons for January.
it be token for grunted that It 1909. The tonnage to derived from ten

Wk*0’® Pflcifle coaet point in the mines as compared with eigh* for the
United States. We ®9ed>-a silver, lead same period last year. As with the ex-
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ICE LOCKED.

New York, Feb. 9.—New York harbor 
still ice-locked to-day, and all traffic 

afloat in the bay and rivers was crippled 
by the floes. Not in many years, say 
the shinping men. has commerce i- the 
harbor been so impeded by the ice. Even 
the Atlantic liners were detained and 
bothered by the.packs, which for days 
have hung persistently along the water
front, everywhere filling up the slips and 
causing delay and vexation to thousands 
who go down to sea in ferry boats.

wns
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Visltor—“What's become of old Sam 

Bungs-" Longshoreman Billy—“Dead, 
sir—died of 'art disease: a visitor gave 
him a shillin’ very sudden; my ‘art’s 
werry strong air. "—Tit-Bits.

“Were there any novel features con
nected w’+h the* antomoblle collision-’ 
Pennrter—“No. Two eonenmon and five 
women all hollered ‘whoa !' ’’—Puck.- ; - if osi£*r
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Stock Taking is done. The following lines to be cleared to make room for spring shipments. r '<1,
*

-M rJ

Overcoats and Macintoshes : : Half Price For Cash u
ii aAmtel lOO Boys’ Pea Jackets and Overcoats : $1. each to clear.

200 Boys’ School Suits Half Price For Cash.
i I;

'
ij

_.i B. WILLIAMS & CO., Hatters and Clothiers, 68 and 70 YATES ST

!

■
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Indignant positions in the department for many years.
Some little time ago. Chief Deasy inform

ed me that he proposed to recommend that 
the office of assistant chief should be made 
permanent, and I thereupon intimated to 
him that I was prepared to continue my 
services in the same according to the 
proposed arrangement. I now find that 
my claims to the position have been passed 
over, and that it is proposed to put Mr. 
McDougall into my place and retrograde me 
to that of “Senior Foreman” of the de
partment.

In conclusion, gentlemen, In view of up
wards of twenty years’ service in various 
capacities in the department, I would beg 
leave to enter my protest against such 
treatment (which I feel sure has not, so far 
received your sanction,) and I would there
fore respectfully ask for a full investiga
tion by the whole of your honorable body 
Into the reasons why I have been degraded 
and Mr. McDougall—who showed his incom
petence at Blssluger’s late fire—promoted 
over the heads of five men senior to him in 
the department, and I respectfully request 
that I may be reinstated in my former 
position of assistant chief, according to 
such arrangements as it may be deemed 
expedient to make In that heealf.

Frederick street, between Quadra and 
Cook.

20. James street, Victoria West, and St. 
James street, between Oswego and Ken
dall.

The Grant oquot, where the local Indians were en
tertaining the Kilsamats. The big af
fair, though, was at Alert Bay, where 
a daughter of the Kwaldutls was to be 
married on Friday to the eon of the 
chief of the Fort Rupert Indians, and 
piles of blankets were heaped up in a 
big hut of the chief at Alert Bay. All 
were ready for the potlatch, and when 
the Fort Ruperts arrived on Friday the 
marriage was to be held and the celebra
tions begun.

Only the sealing schooners that were 
at Kyuquot have got away so far. At 
Heequoit the Indians refuse to go out 
at all, but elsewhere as soon as the pot- 
la tehee are over the schooners will get 
crews.

Our Mail Order Department.Fire Fighters Has Returned21. Elford street, running north from 
Cadboro Bay road, and Elford street, run
ning south from Lilian road, towards Foul 
Bay.

22. Lewis street, running north from Dal
las road, and Lewis street, running south 
from Fairfield road to Ross Bay.

23. Turner street, from Work street to 
David street, and South Turner street, 
from Simcoe street to Dallas road.

24. Princess avenue, from Government 
street easterly, and Princess street, from 
Michigan street to Toronto street.

25. South Park street, easterly from Mc
Clure, North Park street, westerly from 
Chambers and Park road, southerly from 
Humboldt street.

26. Bay street from Rock Bay easterly; 
Bay street. Lime Bay, and Bay terrace, 
West Bay to Dunsmuir street.

27. Adelaide street from Lansdowne road 
to Hamilton road, Adelaide street from 
Snowden to Bushby streets.

28. Oak street and Oak Bay avenue.
29. Beechy street. Labouchere street and 

Fairfield road in one continuous street.
30. Collinson street and Franklin street 

in one continuous street.
31. With regard to changing the name of 

Cook street to “Queen Victoria avenue,” 
I am of opinion that this as well as all the 
above is a matter to be decided by a special 
committee, which, I would respectfully 
recommend be appointed for the purpose.

C. H. TOPP. City Engineer.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis 
takes.City Council Will Investigate Ap

pointment of McDougall 
* as Sub-Chief.

From Her Cruise Around Van
couver Island to Investigate 

Wreckage.
All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o.

shipmen
Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.Salaries and Expenses of the 
Police Force to be Re

considered.

Full Particulars of What the Sea 
Has Thrown on the 

Coast. Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFACTION G-TJABAITTEED

Write for Prices,

-o-

Esquimalt
The important items of business before 

the city council last night were the 
police commissioners’ estimates, 
pondence, and a petition regarding the 
appointment of D. McDougall, third en
gineer of the fire department, to the 
assistant chiefship, and the considera
tion of tenders for water-pipes. The 
first of these was laid over, to be con
sidered with the other estimates, 
of the aldermen seMning to think that 
the total might be cut down without im
pairing the efficiency of the force.

The deposing of H. P. McDowell has 
evidently caused intense feeling among 
the members of the fire brigade, who 
were nearly all present to watch the 
trend of events. 'Çhe matter is to be in
vestigated.

The

The underwriters are beginning to get 
uneasy for the ship Ilala, also her own
ers, for yesterday cablegrams were re
ceived by the consignees of the ship in 
this city, Messrs. R. P. Rithet, asking 
lor full -particulars of the finding of the 
life buoy from her, of the direction of 
the wind, trend of current, etc., etc., and 
the English agents of ithe local 
have been making inquiries regarding 
the chartering of another^ vessel to 
bring a duplicate cargo, provided the'
Ilala is lost.

It is now thirteen days since the life 
buoy of the ship was picked up, and yet 
nothing has been heard of the ship. The 
revenue cutter Grant has returned from 
her cruise of investigation, and with the 
home-coming of Capt. T. G. Roberts, 
who was pilot of the revenue cutter on
her voyage around tTie Island, full de- . Mr. John Jardine presided at a meet- 
tails of the finding of the buoy and of lag of the Good Roads Association, held 
the location of other wreckage were ob- at the school house, Colwood, on Friday, 
tained. The chairman opened the meeting by

The life buoy of the Ilala was found leading the circular issued by the presi- 
by Gapt. Tozier, of the Grant, hidden, on dent, F. J. Deane, also the report of the 
January 31, under the bed of the In- general meeting held at Victoria in De- 
dian at Ucluiet. It had been there eev- cember last. He then gave a very lucid 
eral days, and nobody was aware of it explanation of the objects of the asso- 
having been found, for the Indian had ciation and -the great importance of 
cached it. Capt. Tozier dragged it out, good roads in the best interests of the 
and took it on board the Grant, where whole province.

Marine Iron Works, Victoria—12, 6 it is now. There is no mistake about it There was a fair attendance, Esqui- 
and 4-inch, $50.25. having come from the Ilala, although the malt, Metchosin, Goldstream, San Juan

Boyd, Burns & Co., Vancouver—12, 6 first two letters of the name are partial- and Colwood being represented, the fol- 
and 4-inch, $44.74. --v obliterated. About half of the low- lowing being present: Messrs. John

Oregon Steel Co., Portland—12, 6, 4- er portion of the I lh gone and the Fraser, L. O. Defers. C. A. Thomson, 
inch, $48.32. Duty paid. y angle part of the L is missing, but James Fair, Arthur Peatt; Charles

Walter S. Fraser, Victoria, 12 and 6- t.*lere ,ls enough of both letters to make Weir, John Foster, George Bezantson, 
inch, $47.76 ; 4-inch, $48.83. them legible, and with the perfect condi- J. j. Baird, Donald Fraser, George

George A. Walkem, Vancouver, 12, îron of t}1® three last letters, there can Webb, John Seacore, John Jardine and 
6 and 4-inch, $48.70. be ™™take. It is ILALA, Liver- Joseph Shaw.

Boyd, Burns & Co/s tender, being the /Fhe buoy was in good condition, It was proposed by James Fair a.nd
lowest, was accepted. seconded by John Foster, that a local

three days before, had not been in the association for the Esquimalt district be 
water a week, probably mot more tham formed. This ’tvas carried. 
t'T'Tjtays. If it had been two days Donald Fraser moved, seconded by 
adrift this would mean fifteen days, from John Seacore, that John Jardine be hon- 
to-day, and yet there is no sign of the orary president, James Fair president,
®hy>i , v . . rrr , t» ~ John Foster vice-president, and Joseph

On the beach at Wreck Bay some Shaw secretary, 
seven miles from Ucluiet, a ship’s hatch con8 -
has come ashore, presumably from a loops was r 
large ship. It was marked “S. F.,” accepted.
quTtife ^ndd^ns^’whm^Tnqutoies^were ,Xetïtptee", *st“ne relating general- 

REPORTS. made regarding wreckage, offered a *7 A0 72,ne an,d ’“Portree of good
Cemetery committee, requesting more sto^ that toe^ tad seen a^arge ship go w Je°nert totanGn°^ata°dÿ

time to consider question of buying addi- ^own but this ™as set down as only cussed seriati tbe answers be sent
tional grounds adjoining the cemetery, a siwaSh story. iney saM tney uaa , Central Association as tpoh petti prpived and filpd seen a ship some days before off Clayo- ri SA™/ - -association, as requestrteceivea ana men. disabled and on her beam end It The decisions were most unani-Finance committee recommending pay- quot, disabled ana on ner oeam ena. it . showed a knowledge and an-... „ . ,,, .,. „ , ment of onndrv neennnta ao-vreeatine was in the evening, and next morning, Ju snowea a Knowledge ana apA,d- Yates seconded by Aid. Cooley, °f0 Tdootod aggregating wheQ y, went t0 look for it, they Preciahou of their value,

moved that the prayer of the foregoing AUopted. could see nothing of it. The story is Mr . J. J. Baird, of San Juan, was
petition be granted. MOTIONS. not considered worth consideration. »sked t0 speak. He gave a very form-

Aid. Kinsman considered the request There was wreckage of some kind all ^le description of their difficulties and
a reasonable one. Aid. Brydon’s motion 'to appoint a along the coast, lumber predominating, froggies, showing that he could not

Aid. Brydon also favored an investi- committee to consult with the city engi- g0uth of Kyuquot the lumber was most- drive his team half a mile from his
gation. neer on the question of sewerage was iy 4*4^ but to the north of that point. house on a S*ood road; that they Bad

Aid. Stewart said the fire wardens then taken up and adopted, Aid. Beck- there was 2x12, 2x6 and other sixes, pil- neither church, school house or doctor, 
had power to make such changes as they with suggesting that the scavenging of ed up all along the beaches, and Indians they had some thirty settlers;
deemed fit. He was averse to an in- the city' bè considered at the same time were reaping a harvest. The Grant be- That their chargee for freight were ex-
vestigation. He explained that the Aid. Yates, Brydon and Cooley were gan fin doing wreckage the day after she lessive, and jhe asked for the support of
assistant chief heretofore had been a named as the special committee on left Victoria. On the 30th she called at the association Lo -get me government
call man, and it was found necessary sewerage, to which Hon. J. H. Turner’s Cla-oose and there Tom Daykin was £0 finish the road through from Victoria
to «appoint some one who could give his letter and the subject was referred. seen. He told of the finding of a piece t0 °f winch there remains
whole time to the office, hence the ap- aia Williams’ by-law to provide for of teak, with the name Andrada carved

.rr«h m w^lgshjscay&M";7.1: «5rsaasvH»^85
men andthe?r friends”McDowell re- next at ® ? cl,ock- wbfn. the consbIlda- of compre6sed hay, bound with eoven secretary, embodying Mr Baird’s state-
mains practically !n the same position «on of the by-laws wili -be resumed. heavy wirea were reported to have come W atas^reton-"’wart
and with the same salary. He moved rvveNUE - *®boTe at M’reck Bay. upon the covermncnt to nr ess noon th»m
that the matter -be referred back tu the A BIG REVENUE. | Thence the cutter proceeded to Clayo X nSSJStTi“Ta.rrrf^Tnt'This
fire wardens. Skagway Paper Bays the Liquor Permit .‘?^;<|ih)J7h®rra t^1<jdStand tte/on she went Pmveraent as speedily os possible.

The amendment was not seconded, and _ s tem of Yukon Administration to Sî‘ loit where Father Brabanf re- The ™eetiuS eloeed with a hearty vote 
the motton was carried. Is Pr„ttful Source of Graft. norted that’ a «hTn’s taat with holes- in «f.^anks to the chairman .for his public

STREET NAMES. x. — nf thp her had gone Sre ^ Estoïvan point Zëll" adT€rtisiDg and callin^ the
The city engineer reported as follows mJguitudeK'of^keVukou dquor business n7’as„t>,2Uwa/not ^vaTninrof The questions asked by the provin- 

regarding the readjustment of street for the past year and Indirectly the amount there, and the boat , ’ cial association and the answers given
names- of money sqent by the people of the d strict : but Father Brabant said there were no bV the meeting follow-
names- 1,1 the saloons may be formed from the of- ; marks on it. °y ^ renow.

ficial report of Comptroller Lithgow in Father Brabant embarked on the cut- QUfiJieyilUfNS.
his statement to the ïuko» ter at Heequoit, and she went on to 1. In what way can the association
the probable ineome «flaar Frienuly Cove, in Nootka Sound. There most effectively awaken iv general in-
th“Th?1 ïe^mït°system in vogue with the was much lumber in Nootka Sound, but terest in regard to Highway improve- 
Yukon administration is od«ï of the vnost no other wreckage. Kyuquot was the nient among the people of this province? 
fruitful sources of graft of the many avail- next point of call, and there more 2. What is the feeling in your district 
able. No liquor is allowed to be entered wreckage was reported. Indians #had with regard to the necessity for an im- 
into the territory except <.uder a W^rmit nicked up two oars, common ship's oars, provement in the condition of the high- 
from Ottawa, which Isi only obtainable by snme callned salmon, about a cose, the ways?
nnîfv theVcash reanired N> of the aw- Indians said, but they could not pro- 3. Would it be of advantage to have 
son ysak>on men can secure these permits, duce it, for they tad eaten it. They speakers delegated by the provincial as- 
aud all of them are at the mercy of the said the cans were not labeled. Some sociation to attend local meetings 
people who have permits. That portion of cans of preserved fruit also came ashore throughout the province ? 
the comptroller’s report which deals with there and some packages of brooms and 4. To what extent and during what 
the subject Is as follows : tt ^gat deal of lumber. proportion of the year does the condition
oao,»1 sUOîi ôoartiS eThereeis not lfkely From Kyuquot the Grant went to of the highways in y my county material- 

to bi In'v lureto^'to"this revenue, although Quatsino Sound, and there some patent ly obstruct traffic and interfere with the 
the amount estimated will be received. hinges and «. small drawer, with a front transaction of business, marketing of 

“ -Liquor licenses, estimated. $60.000: re- made of walnut with brass fittings, were produce, etc.? 
celved, $39,025.34. It Is possible that the found. This was in the possession of 5. How. does the present system of sn- 
dlfterence, $21,000, will be received before yr Leeson, the postmaster there. They pervision and control of expenditure
June, but I think it hardly probable told of a ship’s boat come ashore to the work in your district? Can you suggest

reventm In toe Yukon for® north of the sound, and Indians who at- any improvements? 
to ' addition tof the pemilts ^d licenses, a rived there from a hunting trip to the 6. What is the practice in your dis- 
large amount Is expected from fines, which north, told of a ships house, or tnct with regard to the appointment of 

chiefly derived through the same bust- something like it, about twenty feet surveyors and roadmasters? 
ness. According to the comptroller, the long, taring come in from the sea. There good selection made, are such appoint- 
amount estimated for flues was $40,000: re- were m0 marks on it. they said. ments somewhat permanent or subject
eelved to December 3L $18.095. *or Decern- -ppe Qrant tben went around the north to frequent change?
ber the amount jecrived^ was^$220. Ate- ^ the Ig,and_ but made no calls, until 7. What should be the duties of road- 

” ’ getting around to Port Rupert, on the masters? How are pndh duties usually
East Coast. While at Quatsino the offl- performed?

Warne-Nidholeon.—A pretty home rers attended a potlatch and dance. 8. Could the duties of -roadmasters be 
wedding took place yesterday at the There were about 150 Indians and formulated nhd set forth in a list of 
residence of the bride’s parents on Aid- klootclimen in a big hut, with a big fire printed rules?
erman road, Victoria West, when on which they had piled abont a cord of 9. Could the location of any of the
Louis Warne was united in marriage wood, in the centre. The dancers did a highways in your district be changed
with Miss Alice Maude Nicholson, “raven dance’’ that night, after which a within reasonable limits so as to afford
whose*parents are well known and re- large number of blankets were potlatch- better drainage and easier grades by eir- 
snected residents of the western suburbs, ed, some being given away whole; and enmventing hills, avoiding hogs, etc.?
The marriage was solemnized by Rev. others divided into small pieces. The 10. Has anything beiw-flone In your
J. P. Hicks. Mr. A. E. Cave acted as dancers were stark naked, throwing off district to improve the -roads by re-lo-
bcct man and Miss Martha Nicholson, a their blankets as they became more ex- eating, so ns to avoid hills, swamn- 
sister of the bride, attended her. A num- cited. The Indians were all sitting holes, or other parts that were difficnH 
her of handsome presents were received, around the hut, and the scene was a and expensive to keep in repair, and
-attesting the popularity of the newly great one. An engineer of the Grant with wVt results? Xr'-'re- —, - h .
married couple. They will make the!rj took several fiash light pictures. 11. Wtat is vnnr exoc-i'-ne" w-th -e-
home in this city. There was a big potlatch also at Clay- gard ta drainage or the need of it? What nf the hvmn

Falls in Line DIXI H. ROSS & CO.corres- H. P. McDOWELL. 
H. P. McDowell. Esq.. Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir:—I have the honor to inform 
position, to be filled by an officer who 
shall give his entire time and attention to 
the duties of the pfflee.

In order to carry out the recommendation 
made by me without additional expense it 
has also been decided to place one of the 
permanent engineers in the position, and 
ElJ/3nGe!LD* McDougall has been selected 

The office of senior foreman will be re
tained by you at the same salary that 
you are now receiving.

Local Good Roads Association 
Formed at a Meeting at 

Colwood.
general rules or specifications, if any, 
could be laid -down for the guidance of 
roadmasters as to surface drainage?

12. Are there any roads in your coun
ty subject1 to such traffic that it might 
be considered advisable and in the inter
est of true economy to thoroughly mac
adamize them according to the most ap
proved specifications of modem road en
gineers ? What means can be suggest
ed for accomplishing permanent im
provements of this kind?

13. How can more or less 
care of the 
vided for?

The Colonistfirm

some

Serial StoryTENDERS OPENED. Questions Propounded By the 
President and Answered By 

Meeting.
The time for receiving tenders for the 

supply of water-pipe having expired, the 
Mayor proceeded to open the following 
tenders:

Robert Ward & Co.—12-inch pipe, 
$51.25 per ton of 2,240 lbs; 6-inch and 
4-inch, $55.20 per ton.

Canada Foundry Co., Vancouver.— 
4-inch, $54 per gross ton; larger sizes, 
$53.

James Robertson & Co., Vancouver— 
4, 6, 12-inch, $46.40 per ton of 2,240 

This includes wharfage at 50c.

THOS. DEASY, Chief.
Gentlemen :—We, the undersigned mem

bers of the Victoria Fire Department de
sire to call your attention to what we con
sider to be a grievous Injustice done to dur 
former assistant chief, H. P. McDowell.

We have been notified that the third en
gineer, D. McDougall, who has not the 
qualification or the ability to fill the posi
tion. has been appointed assistant chief 
over the heads of his, seniors, and H. P. 
McDowell, who is a thoroughly capable and 
efficient officer, and who has held the posi
tion for a number of years, uas been reduc
ed to the rank of foreman for no apparent 
reason or excuse. Mr. McDowell has dem
onstrated on various occasions, when given 
charge of the department during the chief’s 
absence from the city, his ability to handle 
the position with great credit, and who 
commands the entire confidence and 
pect of the department.

“My Lady of Orange”constant
principal highways be pro- 
Great damage to roadways 

is often occasioned for want of a few 
minutes’ or an hour’s work at the right 
time—“a etitch in time saves nine.” .

14. To what extent is improved ma
chinery used in your district? Could not 
the use of it be further extended with 
advantage?

15. How can damages to highways, 
caused wilfully, or by carelessness and 
excessive use, be prevented or remedied, 
such for instance as the washing of 
roads by obstruction of ditches and wat
ercourses, or the hauling of very heavy 
loads on narrow tires?

contract for water-pipes was 
awarded to Boyd, Burns & Co., of Van
couver, their tender being the lowest and 
strictly conforming to specification.

His Worship the Mayor, Aldermen 
Kinsman, Williams, Brydon Beckwith, 
Stewart, Yates, Hall and Cooley were 
present.

By H. O. Bailey.
A thrilling historical romance of the 

revolt of the Netherlands against the 
Spaniards.

Look out for the opening chapters in thems.
per ton.

Railway & Steel Supply Co., Portland, 
Ore.—6-inch and 12-inch. $35.84 ; 4-inch, ; 
36.96. Exclusive of duty and wharf-
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Tuesday, February 19th.

COMMUNICATIONS.
Hon. J. D. Prentice, provincial secre

tary, notifying council of the appoint
ment of license and police commission
ers. Received and filed.

Hon. J. H. Turner, provincial treas
urer, Calling attention of council to the We might also mention In this connec- 
existence of an elaborate scheme of “on one, Incident, being the recent fire In 
sewerage for the City prepared in 1891, wh/lThas bccn^dedare?Ty’well known 
approved by eminent sanitary engineers, ratepayers to have been one of the test 
and upon which the present satisfactory handled fires in the history .>f the city 
system is based. Laid on the table to , Furthermore, heretofore, members of the 
be taken up later. department who have devoted long years

Francis Page, clerk to police commis- aL eJlartm,?havt\ been
sioners, transmitting the following esti- motion, but If the action^of the^ouncii as 
mates* in this case Is carried out, it would be the

means of decreasing the efficiencv of the 
department, by reason of its best members 
not coring to remain when no 
ment Is offered.

conclusion, we would urgently request 
that this matter be given the consideration 
of the whole council, if yotir honorable body 
thinks it deserves recognitl on.

All of which is resnectfully submitted. 
The communication was signed by W P 

Smith, T. Watson, W. Duncan, L. Oliver, 
Charles Palmer, .1. Manton. E. W. Gray. 
J. Garder, R. c. Wood, P. K. Bradley. Geo. 
Fund, J. F. Sprinkling, G. G, Mlttalstate, 
H- Baker, A. J. Amason, A. Klnsev, W. 
W. Wilson. V. Hitchcock, Geo. E. Moss, 
T. H. Hodges. W. A. Sprinkling, E. Ped- 
erson. F.^Shepherd, R. Mnrrant, H. Becker,

ge.

res-

ANSWBRS.
1. Hold public meetings, get practical 

men to address them.
2. Urgent necessity exists for a gener

al improvement.
3. Yes.
4. December and January.
5. Present conditions most unsatisfac

tory; easily greatly improved.
6. Surveyors elected by

WM. DODDS,
IFlorist, Etc.nro-

PETITIONS.
Residents of Gorge road, asking for 

certain improvements to sidewalks. Re
ferred to street committee.

Hon. William Templeman and others, 
asking that a by-law be enacted per
mitting the use of voting machines at 
municipal elections. Referred to legis
lative committee.

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BULBS.Gentlemen :—Referring to my letter to 
you of the 16th ult„ and your reply there
to under date of February 6, I am Instruct
ed by the board of police commissioners 
to inform yon that the following amounts 
will be required during the year 1901 to 
cover salaries* and other expenses necessary 
for the maintenance of an efficient police 
force for the city of Victoria, viz:—

government, 
road masters by people; occasionally, an
nual. --

7. Should have full power to employ 
and discharge their men; with a practi
cal knowledge of road making; occasion
ally fair, generally poor.

8. No; conditions too varions.
9. Yes.
10. Frequently with satisfactory re

sults.
11. Yes, imperative; ' practical road 

master could decide.
12. Natural material generally abun

dant in this district.
13. Surveyors and road masters be 

empowered to put in the “stitch in time 
and save the nine.”

14. None; now thought advisable.
15. Power to summon for damages.

encourage-

Tulips. Narcissus, Anemone. Ranunculus, 
and many other popular varieties tot sale 
at reasonable prices atti*tiion as adopted at Kam- 

en thoroughly discussed and
, Total.
1 po ice magistrate, 12 mos at $150.$1,800
1 chief of police, 12 mos. at $125.. 1,500
3 sergeants 2 mos at $80 ..................
3 sergeants. 10 mos. at $86 ..........
2 detectives, 2 mos. at $70 ..............
2 detectives. 10 mos. at $75 ..............

14 constables, 2 mos. at $62.50 ..........
4 constables. 2 mos. at $57

18 constables, 10 mos, at $65 ..........
1 police court clerk, 2 mos. at $60 ..
1 police court clerk, 10 mos. at $65.. 

lor providing barrack room and fittings ...............................................
Additional cells to jali :..!!!!!!!.!!
Patrol wagon .......................
Clothing ....................
Keep of prisoners ..
Inquests and funerals
Interpreters ................
Hacks and express wagons 
Fuel and light ....
Sundries............

207 Fort St., Victoria.
480

2,550
280

1,500
1,750 Provincial Auction Sale460

..11,700 D.
120 —OF—650

Pure Bred Live Stuck250
1,000

425 WITHOUT RESERVE.
The Dairymen’s Association will offer for 

sale^ Cattle, Sheep, . Hogs and Poultry at 
New Westminster on Tuesday, March 12.

The Annual Meeting of the Association 
will be held on Wednesday, 13th March, at 
New Westminster.

Address by F. W. Hodson. Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner and H. L. Blanchard, 
of Washington, U. S.

Reduced rates on steamers and railroads 
for stock and parties attending sale.

Catalogues will be issued next week.
G. H. HAD WEN. Sec.-Treas.

850 MEMORIAL IN DENVEŒt.3,000
1,000 Sir:—Having read a very interesting ac

count of a memorial service held in Mon
terey, Cal., in the Colonist as a further 
proof of the wonderful regard and affection 
which our late Queen Victoria inspired in 
the hearts of all the right and good 
of the neighboring republic, it may 
interest if I quote from a letter received 
a few days ago from Denver Col., from a 
young Victorian at present sojourning 
there: “On February 2 I went to Denver 
to the memorial service, which was magni
ficent in grand solemnity and fitting sur
roundings. But to begin at the beginning. 
On Wednesday I wrote to Dean Hart that 
as an Englishman living at present in Colo
rado, I would consider It a ,reat favor, if 
he would see that I received admission 
to the meinorlal service, to be held in his 
church for our beloved Queen, and on Fri
day morning along came two tickets which 
showed I had done the rtgit thing. Ac
cordingly, at noon, I went to Denver, arriv
ing at 1 p.m., and proceeded to the church 
which is a considerable distance. However, 
I found It all right, with a tremendous 
crush in front of the only door that was 
open, and all the vacant seats except those 
reserved for the grand’ees and the societies 
XSt. George’s, Caledonian, British American 
and Columbian) were taken. So I saw that 
If I was going to see what I did not intend 
to miss. I had got to hustle. After waiting 
some time, the society men began to file lh, 
and I naturally fell in line with them and 
proceeded as far as the Inner door, where 
I was called on to show rov badge, which, 
however, I could not do. But I was now 
hi a fair way of getting in. and when the 
Caledonians came along I slipned In with 
them, but their seats were too far. back 
to one side, and as T saw a good many 
people In one of the main side aisles near 
the front, T joined them and stood for 
some time listening to th* soft. beantifnT 
music and admiring the magnificence of 
the cathedral, draped in nurn1» with hero 
and there a touch of crape mingling, with 
p^ariet folds of th« don11 old flag. Until 
tho bell bogeo to tod. and amid +ho p+rntns 
of Chopin's funornt mnroh. the Ttr’tlsh enu- 
pni. bearing tbo ensign, drso^d In black, 
pr-tnrod +he door of fho ohuvoh. bo’ng mot, 
about thp ooYtfyo hr the e’orgy and oho’1*.

*hrt pris’ff poo^Pd. SUd In tho
mplodiorn* ’n fount Pm which so^rns so fitted 
to "U ooonetou CO TUP ♦ho Trr>rdfl • ,T
«*n *hp T?ppni.rarflAR p-nd tho TJ*''.
Flow'*’ tbo uroapacInR moyod UP tho r1q1o_ 
fir°t th n *ho-7 +Vp hoo^s of tbo V° 7*1 -
iron gpnanf pftq* ,4Ln j\nn*, tanojrw, O O «s rp

with some snltabf» mourning: After the
rn«i*nHnr o-e fViA nt*#141 nuf>Tl'ti"■ vorosos

150
50

1,000
500M

Total peopleFRANCIS PAGE." cîerk°l0 
Aid. Stewart, seconded by Aid. Wil- 

liams, moved that the amount be in
cluded in the estimates.

•Add- Yates moved in amendment that 
the communication be laid over, to be 
considered with the estimates.

111s Worship did not see the object of 
delaying the matter for further consid
eration, as the police commissioners had 
P°™ to fix salaries and other items. 

Aid. ate wart made an explanation of 
* the_ action of the police commissioners, 

which was called for by the neceesity of 
m a'ij’31,!'11” an e®pient police force.

Ala. Brydon considered that the com
missioners should have weighed the mat
ter more carefully before increasing the 
expenses.

The motion was then adopted.
Anbrew Gray, Marine Iron Works, 

asking fqr extension of time on his con
tract for pipes. Laid on the table.

Mr. Humphrey. Superintendant of 
work at Clover Point rifle range, ex
plaining the causes of closing the road 
at that point, and throwing the blame 
on the city.

Aid. Hall said that he was blameless 
as park chairman for the spoiling of the 
sea-front road, which had been blocked 
up by the Dominion government con
tractors for the proposed extended rifle 
range. He thought it was a shame 
that one of the most picturesque drives 
along .the sea-front had been closdd up.

It was decided to file the letter and 
notify Mr. Humphrey that the city was 
not in possession of the property until 
very recently, and therefore could ■ hot 
construct the new road.

J. R. Wescott. complaining of cattle 
trespassing on his property at Spring 
Ridge, and asking the city to protect 
him from further damage and r”noy-

be im-

Execntors Sale 
of Lands.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gus 
Emil Johnson, decease 1

—AND—
In the Matter -of the Trustees and 

Executors Act and Amend
ing Acts. »

—AND—
In the Matter of the Creditors Trust 

Deeds and Amending Acts.

Gentlemen:—In compliance with instruc
tions received, I have the honor to submit 
the following report re adjustment of the 
names of certain streets, citing those cases 
In the names of said streets, which in my 
opinion is liable to cause confusion on ac
count of duplication of names, etc.,

L Katherine street, along Beacon Hill 
Park and Catherine street, Victoria West.

Bay road.

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed ten
ders will be received by the undersigned 
tm to the 25th day of March, A.D., 1901, 
for the purchase of the following proper
ties: ».

1st. That property known as the “Car- 
gile House, of Hotel/’ situated upon Lot 
No. 3L Block 18 in the Town of Ashcroft, 
with all furniture, fittings, crockery, etc. 
used in connection with the said hotel. 
Also Lot No. 11. upon which is erected a 
stable used in connection with said hotel.

2nd. Lot No. 2, Block 18, in the said town 
of Ashcroft, upon which is erected a one 
and a half story building, the ground floor 
of which is composed of two stores and 
the upper part of which may be used as 
living rooms.

3rd. That property known as the “Grand 
Central Hotel/’ situate upon lots 5 and 6

y

2. Fort street and Cadboro 
running in one continuous street.

3. Putnam street, Bodwell street and 
Grant street all in same Une.

4. Vinlng street and Milne street, in
.same line. _

5. Alfred street, with jog at Chambers 
street fcould make two separate streets.)

6. Pioneer street and North Park street
in same line. ^

7. Chatham street, with jog at Blan
chard street and Chatham street and Cale
donia avenue, from Blanchard to Chambers, 
Injsnme line. , __

8. Pembroke avenue. South road, North
Pembroke street and Devonshire road, in 
some line. , —ru

9. North road, Denman street and Wil
liam street, in same line.

10. Bay street and Edmonton road, In
same line. . *.

11. Charles street running south from Ed
monton road and St. Charles street, from 
.Cndboro Rnv road to Fairfield road,, with 
jog at Belcher street. ,

12. Henry street. Hillside avenue and 
Lansdowne road, in one contiuons street.

13. Andrew street, running south from 
Gnrbnlly road, and Andrew street. Victoria

14. First Second. Third, Fourth and 
Fifth streets. Work Estate, and streets n 
block 25. near Jubilee hospital, similarly

Rdckland

Central Hotel, oilu«i,c u^vu iv«.o v uuu u 
ïh Block 18 in the Town of Ashcroft, with 
all the furniture, fittings, crockery, etc., 
used in connection with said hotel.

Separate tenders will be received for each 
of the above properties and must be ac
companied by a deposit (cash) of 5 per 
cent, of purchase price. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

JOHN J. CAMBRIDGE, 
District Registrar, New Westminster.

For particulars apply to D, MURPHY, 
Barrister, Ashcroft. Solicitor for the Trus
tees herein.

:
an ce. ,

Laid on the table, to be considered 
with the codification of the by-laws, as 
it was deemed advisable that new regu
lations should be made for dairies with
in the city limits.

City clerk, reciting a number of com
munications, regarding local improve
ments, referred by him to the city engi
neer.
THE FIRE BRIGADE TROUBLE.
The following letters and petition 

were then read:
Gentlemen:—I beg leave to enclose here

with copy of a letter from the chief of 
the Victoria Fire Department acquainting 
me with the fact that I have been supersed
ed in my position of assistant chief of the 
fire department by the appointment of Mr. 
McDougall, etc. _ ..

Now. gentlemen. I would respectfully 
draw yotir attention to the fact that some 
years ago I was appointed to the above 
office bv the Mavor and Board of Aldermen 
of this city, having previously held various
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IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE jnamed.
15. —Belcher street and

in one continuous street. ... .
16. George street, between Johnson hnd 

Pandora avenue, in line with ^hambgrs 
street, George street, running easterly from 
Moss street, nnri St. George street, running 
south from Cadboro Bay road.

17. Myrtle street, running south from
Snowdon street, and Myrtle avenue, in 
Oaklnnds Estate. . , w18. Henry street. Victoria West, ..and 
Henry street. Rock Bay.

19. Frederick street. Victoria
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Emperor’s The British Crown, i 
Pleasant Offer

It’s a Short RoadLondon And
from a cough to consumption. 
Don’t neglect a cough—tak eKing Edward

been‘°rafs«iiefli?Sn? questions which have 
f ■ the last few days in 

STo Ûum XW demise for crave 111- 
rerntna the «m?r> Victoria,, is the one con- 
îndeeîf the nrr «ssion of the British crown, 
ser for the u ,vel in Uncland of the Kai-
well of that ‘,pose of taklnR a laat fare" 
to alneerelv Aandmother to whom he was 
revildno tli *evoted, has had the effect of 
orr/vivt+ha - <3uery discussed a few months 
as towh' German and Continental press 
11am to 
rior to 1 
to the 
Queen

m man
of Business.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cur^

The Ancient City Presents Ad
dress to His Majesty at 

St James.

Allows Guilty Officials to Choose 
Their Own Brand of 

Suicide-

-*ttier the rights of Empero. W li
the British throne was not supe- 

-h-ose of the Prince of Wales, ow^ug 
fact of his being the eldest son of

pre8S flrst born child« the Em_
A ecording to the system of succession 

force In England, and which is known 
“ i the Cognate or Castile system, the Kal- 
* er’s rights to his English grandmother’s 
throne are very remote. By its terms male 
heirs in the same degree of relation to the 
soverign exclude females without any re
gard to priority of birth. Thus, though the 
son of a sovereign may be younger than 
the daughter, the son succeeds, one in
stance in point being that furnished by 
Spain, where the same Castile system of 
succession prevails, and where the little 
boy King has two sisters older than him
self, one of them indeed having actually 
reigned during the six months that inter
vened between his father’s death and his 
own birth. But if the soverign leaves a 
daughter who succeeds, as being in a 
daughter and.a brother or nephew, then, 
according to the Cognate system, It is the 
closer degree of relationship. Thus, when 
King George IV. of England, King William 
IV. and the third brother, the Duke of York 
had died without leaving any surviving 
Issue, the next In line of succession to the 
throne was the fourth brother, who bore 
the title of the Duke of Kent. The latter 
bad died before either King George IV. or 
William IV. But he left a daughter, Alex
andria Victoria, whose rights to the crown 
under the Cognate or Castile system of suc
cession were superior to those of either pf 
her father’s younger brothers, the Duke 
of Cumberland and of Sussex. But had 
Queen Victoria by any chance had a young
er brbther, it is the latter instead of her
self who would have become monarch of 
Great Britain. According to the Cognate 
system, the three children of the Duke of 

disbandment of 5,000 men, and the Em- York, the Duchess of File and her chii- 
iperor ordered him far from the court, dren, Princess Victoria, Princess Charles of 
To attempt his execution, it is thought in I Denmark, then the four daughters of the 
Chinese circle* mic-ht mean civil war I *ate Duke of Cobourg, Who was second son 

, of Qu<-en Victoria, ami their childrenThis morning the foreign envoys met thereafter the Duke of Conaught and hi* 
•and considered the question of quarters three children, and lastly the 16-year-old 
Tor the legation guards. The matter of Duke of Cobonrg, as son of the late Duke of 
indemnities was also mentioned, especi- an? his sister Alice would all have
nllv a* hearing nnon the damatre done to r,Çüts t0 tap English throne superior and fll prior to those of Emperlor William. From
tPmiPerS°i Pr°Perty> of farmers. this it will be seen that the prospects of

The reply of the court, protesting the Kaiser ever becoming King of England 
against what the Chinese describe as the are very remote Indeed.

inconsistency of the death penalties re- The present mode of succession to the 
quired by the powers,” was also dis- throne of England was finally determined 
cussed. The envoys resolved to consider the act of settlement passed by Parlia-
the nrotest and decided that it was de- ™enVn May* 1701, and by virtue of whichtne protest, ana aeciaea tnat it was ae the throne of Great Britain was settled
sirable to proceed immediately to the de- nnon the descendants of the Protestant 
limitation and organization of the diplo- - Electrese. Sophia of Hanover. Instead of 
matic quarters In the course of "nie ; upon the less remote but Roman Catholic 
afternoon, Li Hung Chang called offi-1 descendants of the Stun it Kings .now rep- 
ciallv nnon M de fliers « resented by Process Louise of Bavaria,flioJÎSwiï bLvT 19 AnnoWiiTin. trx +T10 whom u,tra legitimists and members of the■KT®.ïîn According to the White Rose League profess to regard ns the
North China Daily News, the Chinese rightful monarch de jure of England. Prin- 
say that the acceptance of conditions of cess Louise, whose husband is the eldest 
the powers by the Chinese peace plenipo- son of the Regent of Bavaria, Is decended 
tentiaries was merely a blind, and that a J- S10 Iost hJs head oa
large force of Chinese is proceeding to
Tai Yune Fu to oppose an expected ther back, namely, to King Charles’ father, 
allied expedition. King James, in order to establish hie con-

Berlin, Feb. 12.—Field Marshal von nection with the Stuart line. Incidentally 
Waldersee, telegraphing from Pekin f may mention that the act of settlement

by virtue of which the present Hanoverian 
dynasty holds the crown of England, was 
passed by the majority of a single vote. 
Had that one vote, which was given by a 
baronet of the name of Sir Arthur Owen, 
not been cast. Princess Louise of Bavaria 
might be today Queen of Great 
Empress of India.

He Replies Feelingly and Ex
presses His Thanks in 

IGraceful Words.

Ungrateful Tung Fu Hsiang 
Does Not Jump at the 

Chance.
when your cold appears.- The 
M Ounce of prevention ” is 
better than years of illness. Punctual and careful in all matters 

of business, but too often careless in 
matters concerning health. € That is 
the general business man of to-day. 
Business worries, too many hours in 
the office or shop, irregular hours of 
retiring—all have their effect in time. 
Sleeplessness, loss of appetite, nervous 
irritability or a feeling of lassitude is 
the frequent result. These are only the 
forerunners of more serious trouble, 
perhaps leading to a general break 
down. A small amount of attention 
would easily remedy this. A blood 
builder, nerve tonic and regulator such as

London, Feb. 13.—The Lord Mayor, 
the sheriffs and aldermen, robed in 
Mazarine gowns, accompanied by civic 
officials, sword bearers, mace bearers, 
and other attendants, proceeded in 
Boate carriages to St. James’ Palace 
this morning to present to the King a 
loyal address on behalf of the city f#f
London. ' ] , ShMoh’e Comsnmp tie* Care 1. soH by eSB

The Tfing and the Duke of Oorr.wall ! Aruggistt in Csn«i» ned united St-,,1 «1 
and York, attended by their ■suits, *•?> *l-eo » I“ fireV
«ached tie palace «g*®**»*noon. ^it*£eV£'tt£
The ceremonial was the same -is ta Ob- net satisfied go He your drugght and*el
served at a levee. All the principal of- your "mener buck, 
ficers of state were present Tie King
were the uniform Of a, field marshal' and Write for illustre tW. b;v,k on Coasomption. Seal
tie Duke of York wore a. Tear-admir- without coet to you. is. (;. Wctln ei Co- Tonmto.
al’e uniform. Hie Majesty was re- ____________________________________
eeived at the entrance by the great of
ficers of state, was cor.dndted to the 
throne room and receivr-d the address.

customary Thousands Save Died in Some of the 
Risüian Districts.

Pekin, Feb. 12.—Prince Ching and 
Li Hung Chang have received a long 
despatch from the court which they hav à 
not disclosed to the Foreign Envoys. £t 
is understood to contain, in additio-j to 
the recent celebrated reform decre e, an 
account of how Emperor Kwang. Hsu 
has sent a choice of methods of suicide 
to all those named tor punisbjnent by. 
the envoys, closing with the. inquiry 
whether Prince Ching an<i Li Hung 
Chang think the -envoys will be satis-

'* Wot* cannot es pro? < teyigratitude for the 
good Shiloh’s Consul upturn Cure has dooe 
we. I had a chronic r xiugh—was in a danger- 
mcondition. Shil- jh cored the cough end 
mved me from cousu notice.”

J. E. SI'VSQIS, Niagara Falls.

».I

I
tied.

It is understood that the Chinese pleni
potentiaries, in Aeir reply to the court, 
said the foreign envoys could not object 
strongly to an accomplished fact, but 
that they would probably insist upon the 
sentence of execution being published 
throughout i$he empire, and possibly 
upon the heads of those condemned 
being exhibited at various points.

It is very seriously doubted in Chinese 
circles here that Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang 
wfll agree to commit suicide. The army 
worship him. He has absolute control 
of the Mohammedans, and is believed to 
be one himself. He refused to allow the

PLAGE® AND FAMINE.
His Majesty varied the 

proceedings. Instead of -merely hand
ing a reply he read i t in n clear, firm 

"Voice. London, Feb. 13.—Tbe Dally Mail
The King’s reply was ns follows: publishes the following from its Bt
‘■f am much gratified at your loytl Petersburg correspondent :

-and -dutiful -addresa ao6 the zeal and " -Serious reports are in circulation herd 
affection they testify for my -throne regarding, (the. outbreak of what was first 
and person. It is a ^p*eat conso.ation called “ hunger typhus,’" but is now offi- 

-to me, in rav grief, to know of tile wide cially admitted to be bubonic plague, in 
and heartfelt sympafty to which you the Khirj&iz steppes of "Western Siberia, 
give expression, and with you I will “ Many thousands have died in the dis- 
eiver chereh the recoKection of <the me- triets between Semrpalatiusk and Oren- 

•morable seign of my beloved mother, burg. The government is sending targe 
renowned in our annals alike for the quantities of wheat to be distributed to 

'progress of my people m prosperity and the Bta:TjI1g popelatkm, and is organ-
' î,°ar izing travelling medical services to tocal-end deepening^ attachment to our gov- . ^ outbreak."

■ eroment and institutions.
“The ancient city of London, alike 

illustrious by its history and by the ef-
f°rtSbtfen1o^m3riinnL^nr’to Cotton Company Keeps in

Been loremest in responding to cue Touch With Oriental Trade.

i

rDr.Ulilli-o
WIDE AWAKE.

tssi
ever
call of duty and in devotion to the in
terests of t;be Empire, and I feel cer
tain Its future will not belie its glorious
past.

“I humbly .join in your prayer that . . .. . ,the <1>lessing of Almighty God may be "capital stock -from two to four mil- 
continued to myself and my consort, . Ihms. The increase is mainly to be used 
and I confidently hope the efforts I m building and equipping a mill to make 
will make to • fulfil the -expectations of i for the Chinese trade,
my happy and loyal people will, under 
Divine guidance, promote the welfare 
of my Empire and the ^prosperity of all 
classes of my subjects.”

The King's reply to the address of 
London county council was at ^similar 
nature and included references "to the 
improvements of London. His Majesty 
said he was confident the London coun- 

• ty council -would not -slacken its efforts (clergymen of the -diocese from marrying 
to. deal with the many difficulties, eape- divorced persons without reference to 

- cially the proper housing of the work- him. 
ing classes, “which is one in which I 
have always taken the greatest person
al interest.”

Montreal, Feb. i’2.—At the annual 
meeting to-day the -shareholders of the 
Montreal Gotten Co. voted to increase

is just what is needed. Hundreds of business and professional 
men who have been careless of their health have finally ob
tained complete restoration by the use of this medicine, What 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for others, they will do for 
you. But you must get the genuine—substitutes never cured 
anyone and never "will.

Among those who very emphatically praise Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is Neil 
McPhee, Esq., J.P., Glencorrodale, P.E.I. He says “About four years ago I 
was very much run down from overwork. While thus weakened I contracted a 
severe cold ; neuralgia followed, and I found my health shattered generally. My 
appetite was very fickle ; I frequently passed sleepless nights, and was in a dis
tressed and discouraged condition, as I had tried a number of medicines without 
benefit. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were recommended to me and I decided to give 
them a fair trml. After using a few boxes my former health and strength began to 
return. . In the course of a month I was as well as ever, gaining in flesh and with a 
splendid appetite. ■ I have now the utmost confidence in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and recommend them as the best tonic and constitution builder I know.’’ "

The genuine are put up in packages re
sembling the engraving on the left, with 
wrapper printed"in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50.

BISHOP’S WABNING.
Qlergy Must Not Marry Divorced Per

sons Without "Reference to Him.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—In his annual 

charge to the Diocesan Synod to-day, 
"Bishop Bond strongly cautioned the

r

under date of February 11, says that 
from Pao Ting Fu onwards, five of the 
chief places in the district lying within 
the German sphere have been occupied 
permanently by one company each, to 
protect the inhabitants frc*n robbery and 
oppression.

• THE GREY EAGLE.
shareholders at Annual Meeting Approve 

Of Amalgamation.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The. annual meet
ing of the Grey. Eagle shareholders, held 
here to-day, approved of the amalgama
tion with other Granby properties. The 
old directors were re-elected.

Britain and
SALMON SHIPMENTS.

Another question which is >ln the minds 
of many, and a subject of no little discus
sion, is as to what sort of a King queen 
Victoria’s eldest son will prove to be. While 
some are of the opinion that he will take 
an active part in the direction of affairs of 
the nation, there are others who insist that 
he will show himself a “roi faineant,” and 
will leave everything to his ministers. And 
it is added that he will be the more in
clined to adopt this latter role owing to 
the fact that he has no taste or experience 
with regard to the affairs of state, and that 
he is, moreover, reduced by the terms and 
spirit of the constitution to play the part 
of a mere figurehead, it being explained 
that the influence and pow. r exercised by 
Queen Victoria was due to her command 
ing aud universally revered personality and 
her unrivaled experience and knowledge of 
statecraft.

o
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

Marconi Has Succeeded in Sending 
Messages Two Hundred Miles.

London. Feb. 12.—Prof John A. Flem
ing, lecturing at Liverpool to-day, said 
he had Signor Marconi's permission to 
make the first mention that on the first 
day of the reign of King Edward VII., 
Marconi accomplished the feat of send
ing wireless messages between St. Cath
erines, Isle of Wight, and the Lizard- 
200 miles. Parfect communication be
tween the two." points has since been 
established.

Full Derails of Pack Shipped From the 
Patific Coast to Great Britain.

The total shipments of canned salmon 
from British Columbia and San Fran
cisco to Abe United Kingdom this season 
is placed at 870,3681cases, despatched in 
13 ships from San Francisco and 5 from 
the Fraser river and Victoria. Last 
year 867,985 cases were sent. The ship
ments -from the Fraser and Victoria 
totalled 308,943 cases this year, as 
against 515,821 cases last season. Bs 
pack shipped to England in detail is as 
follows:

British Columbia to Liverpool. 
•Clan ■ Mackenzie, Oct. 8 
•Ardnamurehan, Nov. 28

BARON INVERCLYDE DEAD.
He Was .the Chairman of the Cunnrd 

Steamship Company.
London, Febj 12.—Baron Inverclyde, 

chairman of the Cnhard Steamship Com
pany, Limited," is dead. He was bom fh 
Glasgow in 1829. "

TELEGRAPHIC- BRIEFS.

Ramon de Compomor, Spanish poet and 
statesman.- is dead.

Republican meetings in Madrid have 
been dispersed by the police.

The elections to the Bulgarian sooranje 
have resulted in the return of 55 support
ers of the government. Jfp followers of M. 
Tnnkoff. 27 Democrats. 23 followers of 
M. Sterloff and 13 Agrarians.

::::::::::::: M
■ Total, 1900. ......................:.........

Total. 1899 ...................................
’British Colombia to London.

I!Fiery Cross, Nov. -3 ....... .................. 51,095

-o-
Now there can be no greater mistaka 

niade than to ascribe any such inactive part 
as this to Albert Edward. In the first place 
he had a far greater knowledge of foreign 
and domestic politics than the general pub
lic for one moment imagine. Ever since his 
return from India, more than a quarter o’ 
a century ago, the Foreign Officii has by 
direction of Queen Victoria made a prac
tice of forwarding to him at tire same
time as to herself a copy of each important I ,
dispatch rece’ved from abroad, and like- ! V$CL?-. •* of sovereigns withholding ie TCP ONTO ' ' GES. I “Can’t be a mistr e,’’ the attractive
wise of the replies sent thereto, thank*, { H>yal assent to measures enacted, b, 1‘ ---- young woman hurriedly declared. “You see
to which he was enabled on at least three U£meQ,t* case having been whoa Favorite* to XVed—Widows aud Wido-7- we both v/cr^"the wb'dc ribbon.”
memorable occasions to bring about undeiyf, ,1DV; George IV. declined, ia 1329, to give ers Mosi Forcuna-e After 40 Years. “And what docs yours - o osent?” the
standings v/ith foreign powers that the i consent to the measure Massed by both ----- , stranger then wanted >o kn. w.
most brilliant of professional diplomats had ! -,0,'se® th% National Legislature admit Fio-u Toronto Globe. “Why. •• the badge of the W. O. V. U.,
slgnaliy faiied to accomplish. And while, i H”2 Romeo Catholics for the first time to records o" il.e mor- of course.”
with a tact and a regard for the spirit of ! offices of state. It may be added that r,£e ™egister kent Iv the Ci tv Cerh“o’ i . “Well, mine is the color o? - winning 
the constitution unparalleled on the p.in $6 King wr.s ultimately persuaded by Lord Toronto it would appear th ; most nop- horse ln thc last race at the Bruning race 
of any other Prince of Wales in English Eldon t0 give way in the matter. ular age > ' wlilh m marry i„ 2“ and ”3 ! track this afternoon,” smilingly explained
slightest indicntinnrnfnthL£rnr^iVlng It Is this faculty of giving or withholding years, and i*h:i‘ more than un hü;f of tie 1 hf*nnSpvngentleman,
one or nnothp^l!? thî for the royal signature that .Jrtnally places people wb.* m.-rried in Toron*o last year Consternation aud apologies followed,
ties in (îrPiii Ri-itiSf ^ * 1 p,as.i" supreme power in the hands of the English were under ( u * age of 25. Fewer of tho e
which hp hns wIth sovereign. For it iu not only every parlia xvho take upon «themselves the reuiousi-
all imnortant Ishiipm G<1 n thp«upon uientary measure, but likewise every ad- bilities of mairimony are under the age
eludes all irlen thp^hp -«rvi mluistrative act of any importance that of 2t> than tbo-e who h *.ve pased the 3"th
i'ffairs with 1 ndipn1<K>ltS upon nall0nal must receive the monarch's sign manual milestone. Women marry at a much

r{1, K Tk a e* before it can be put into force or become younger ago than men. The youngest
“e is debarred by the terms of the endowed with any degree of validity. Dur- an Italian girl of 14, aud 214 women gave 

constitution from taking as sovereign any ing the uast quarter of a century of Queen their ages as under 20 years of age. Afi£r 
active part in the government of the em- Victoria’s reign it has been estimated that the 40t.i year widowers and widows an- 
mre, or is reduced to the position of a mere she was obliged to put her signature to at pear to possess attractions far superior io 
ugurehead, is likewise an altogether mis- least 70,000 official documents of one kind” bachelors and spinsters. Of 124 men who 
taaen assumption. For the conduct of the and anothei in the year, or near 200 a day, married above that age 84 were widowers, 
international relations of the British Em- and the new King, like his mother, may be and 40 of the <*4 women who when married 
pire is vested by the terms of..the consti- trusted to show himself too jealous of his were upwards of 40 vears of age were 
rution, not in Parliament, nor yet in the prerogatives ever to affix his signature to widows. The fact that their chance of 
miter s ^executive, that is to say the Cab- any paper that he has not read and mas- J making a mauch grows less as age ed- 
mei, but in the monarch. It is the preroga- tered its contents. vances is shown by the fact that only o«*e

soveIel?u* For Uie constitution . 1 solitary spinster entered the marriage" state
trkes the ground that “it is impossible tin t Another but little known prerogative of • after passing her sixtieth birthday, while 
the individuals of the state in their collev- , the British sovereign Is the constitution 1 \ seven widows became brides after attain- 
lUJi capacity can transact the affairs of | right to dismiss either a single Cabinet , Ing that age. The oldest person married 
tnat state with another community equally j minister, or else the entire administration was a groom of 78 years whose bride was 
numerous as themselves. In the sovereign if either have ceased to enjoy the confl- eight years his junior. A widower of 65 
therefore, as ln a centre, all the rays of the dence of the monarch. It does not matter who took to wife a spinster of 35 vears, 
people are united, and form by that union whether the Cabinet has a parliamentary furnished the greatest disparity in age be
ef consistency the splendor and power that majority or not, and students of hisio y tween wedded couples, 
makes the monarch respected by the foreign may remember that in 1834 King William Church furnished the largest number of 
countries. Nt hat is done by the sovereign J} .turned opt the administration of Lord brides ana grooms, being credited with 
with regard to foreign affairs is therefore Melbourne, wiiich had an enormous major- about 30 per cent of the whole number, 
the act of the whole nation, and is binding - ity in the Commons, without any other rea- The Methodists came next with 26 per 
upon the latter. Whatever agreement son than that the Cabinet had ceased to cent, and the Presbvterlans third witn 20 
whatever treaties or conventions the sov- enjoy his confidence. Although the Liberal per cent. Of the other denomination* the 
ereign may make with a foreign state, no Party was extremely Indignant at this dis- Roman Catholics led with 9 per cent. Twen- 
cther power in the empire, not even Par- missal, which even the leading Conserva- ty-seven persons disclaimed connection with 
llnment, can “legally delay, resist or an- tlves looked upon as ill-judged, no one at- and demon:nation, and one was described 
pul. True, the minister of the crown who tempted to deny its perfect legality. Finally as an evangelical, 
is believed to have advieed the monarch it is within the prerogatives of the sover- 
wrongly can be impeached by Parliament, dgn to dissolve Parliament, and to appeal 
But this Impeachment In no way affects to the country within the period stipulated 
the validity of the agreement, thus indirect- by the constitution.
^nCSri?na^SlSn 'anTrattfi!
cation are therefore not required In Eng- aÎ2r« J688 I land for treaties or international arrange- fj’îfrî^not’nn^T
ments concluded hv thp soverGitrn nithun print, not only abroad, but even in Eng- directly or thronah the P?relgn MlnlsteT L*nd ,t8elf- Presumably by scribes who 
and whereas the latter’s colleagues In the never taken the trouble to make
Cabinet are responsible to ParVament he î^emeelyca acquainted with the constitu- 
alone, according to the terms of the British f^na|-history of the British Empire. Those
constitution, is responsible solely to the tona 11 ’aemmlnted ^ith^ue01 - elng per" 
monarch, and acts as the dele«nte nt the sonaiiy acquainted with tuelatter. This will show1 therefore that the 8,nee h'v b°5;11°oa
new ruler of the British Empire will by a?'L^i18!6 k**1?6 knowledge
the terms of the English constitution as- °* ’ ^ personality and character, have rea-
eume sole and absolute control of the for- hro. fith** of « «sW«!le 11m?n'ife8tl?iC
elgn politics of the TTnîted TTinminm the breadth of view and the liberal senti-that he Is thoroughiy qmllfFd br ™xneH ™™‘s that have characterized his social
en ce and by his knowledge of International .sif ’a ' ^01IT fiecades. he willaffairs for the tat*. international on the otter hand exercise to the fullest

with .. .... . . extent the rights and prerogatives that aref„ ZL111?, ^ t and at" kmnted to him by the terms of the British
S‘rs- 't is perfectly true that the preroga- constitution. He is thoroughly alive to the 

,0ygrelgn are restricted to a progress of the democratic movement the 
amw.,« î?e eïte,i whJph 0,(3 World, and possessed of too much com-

l2„b generally believed. No stnt- mon sense not to appreciate that some of 
wp be ei acted or repealed, no new the demands which it puts forward are 

f°JeP' 80 f(,r ae ilomesfic justified, and If one may indulge in any 
t,he knowl- srecnlation ns to the policy which Albert 

.e*vn ot t!le dalT ejected Edward Is likely to pursue, I would be dls- 
representatlves of the people assembled in posed to express the opinion fhnt it will be 
Bern’lnt"!?»' Bat *n file other hand. Par- less Conservative than Liberal-Unionist.
Rtnrere nw- renenl nny But whatever happens, the new raonareh.

an-7 new measurp Into tone who now becomes supreme bend of the 
without the consent of the sovereign, which Church of England and “Def»"der of th»

5r °T trithheid as the monarch Ealth.” will certainly never show himself
sees fit. There have been numerous In to be a “roi faineant ’’ 
stances, though not in the reign of Qneen EX-ATTACHE.

• ARSENIC IN BEER.
Analyst Makes Sensational Statement 

at Liverpool Inquest..257,848
3(55451

Campbell
Brown, the city analyst, testifying at 
the beer-poisoning inquest at Liverpool, 
established from samples examined, that 
the average weekly consumption of beer 
in Liverpool in summer time would con
tain three hundred pounds of arsenic, 
enough to kill a million people, if admin
istered in equal doses and at one time.

UNITED STATES SOLDIER. *

Washington, Feb. 12.—The house to
day passed the army appropriation bill 
and entered upon consideration of the 
sundry civil bill, the last but one of the 
big money hills. The debate on the 
army bill was made notable by a state
ment of Mr. McClellan (New York). 
Comparing the cost of the soldier in 
European armies with the cost of the 
United States soldier, according to his 
figures, including the cost of pensions, 
etc., each United States soldier involved 
an expense of $2,028, while a German 
soldier costs $227, and a French soldier 
$232. Previous to the consideration of 
appropriation bills, the letter reflecting 
upon Mr. Perry S. Heath, which Mr. 
Sulzer introduced ' into the proceedings 
yesterday, was expunged from the re
cord. During the debate upon the mo
tion to expunge, Mr. Sulzer renewed his 
attack upon' Mr. Heath, reiterating his 
statement of yesterday, that he was will
ing to father the statements in the let
ter, and declared that if action was 
brought against him, he would not plead 
his constitutional immunity.

London, Feb. 12.—Dr.

Total, 1900 .......................
Total. 1899 ....... ................
Total to England, 1800 . 
Total to England, 1899 '. 

• From Fraser rivet.
11 From Victoria.

, 51,095 
. 150,670 
.308.943 
.515,821

=THE QUEEN’S LONI.ETS

How the Princess of Wales Altered Hqr 
Majesty’s Jubilee Bonnet.

The Queen’s tast£ in bonnets was well 
known. One of her most gallant and loyal 
officers, with that frankness which the 
English permit themselves in the discus- 
sior of any subject or any body, no matter 
how exalted his rank, once remarked: “The 
Queen’s bonnets are weird!” And the term 
fairly described the most uncanny of them.

There is one delightful photograph of 
her in one of these now historic structures; 
it Is loaded with hearse-like feathers, and 
the coronet rim rests upon the forehead, 
just above the brow. Any countenance less 
serene and noble and dignified than that of 

: the Queen would have been made grotesque 
by such a bonnet ; but the Queen was sti’l 
the Queen in spite of it.

It is also well known that the new 
Queen Consort, the daughter of the pov
erty-stricken King of Denmark, was thor
oughly instructed In nil .housewifely arts. 
She was taught to sow. to knit, to cut and 
fit her own gowns, aud to make and trim 
her own bonnets.

Her toilettes are generally trim and ln 
excellent taste—a trait peculiar to most 
Scandinavian women.

At the time of her golden jubilee the bon
net which the Queen was to wear on that 
important occasion was sent first to 
Marlborough House before it was inspect
ed bv the Queen. It was altogether Im
possible ; far worse than anything in

Saving

From San Framcisco to Liverpool. 
Vessel. Sailed.

Afghanistan, Aug. 25 .
Hiddekel, Sept. 24 
Edward Bewail, Oct. 4
Dirigo, Oct. 18 ............
Loudon Hill, Nov. 14 .
Crocodile, Dec. 24 ....
Riverside, Jan. 4..........
Sprlngbank, Feb. 1 ...

Cases. 
. 9,501 
. 53,134 
. 45,369 
. 42,026 
. 55,530 
. 47,250 
. 31,533 
. 24,203 BABOO ELOQUENCE.

From the London Chronicle.
People in thiti country frequently ex

press surprise at the high salaries paid , 
to -members of the judicial bench in In
dia. When, however, these gentlemen 
have perforce to hear withagraveface 
such pleadings as the following, it is not' 
difficult to understand why the govern
ment offers them a handsome rate of re
muneration. The case id question was 
one ,of assault and battery: “My learn
ed friend with more wind from a teapot 
thinks to browbeat me from my legs. 
But this is mere guerrilla warfare. 1 
stand under the shoes of my client, and 
I only seek to place the bone of oomten- 

The Anglican tion clearly in your honor’s eye. Your 
honor will be pleased enough to observe 
that my client is a poor widow wijh one 
post mortem son. A widow of this coun
try, Your Honor will be pleased enough 
to observe, is not like a widow of Your 
Honor’s country—ie not able to eat more 
than one mea.l a day or to wear dhotes 
or to look after a man. So my poor client 
had not such physique or mind as to as
sault the lusty complainant. Yet she 
has been deprived of some of her valu
able leather—the leather of her nose.

“My learned friend has thrown only 
an argument ad homimim upon my teeth, 
that my client’s witnesses are all near 
relatives. But they are not her near rel
atives. Their relationship is there hom- 
eopathetic. So the misty arguments of 
my learned friend will not hold water— 
at least they will not hold good water. 
And I am sorry to say that this witness 
is a man of m.v own feathers, that there 
are in my profession black sheep of ever# 
description, and some of them do not al
ways speak gospel truth. Until the wit-* 
ness therefore explains how he has come 
across my client’s nose leather, he can
not be believed. He cannot be allowed 
to raise a castle in the air by beating up
on a bush.” We are glad to observe that 
the defendant who too ka piece of th(* 
widow’s valuable nose leather was boun<| 
over to keep the peace.

EVERY MOVEMENT HURTS
The attractive young womtCn rushed to When you hâve rheumatism. Muscles feel 

meet the well-dressed gentleman as eagerly stiff and sore, and joints are painful. It 
as though he were a long-lost brotther. does not nay to suffer lone from this disease 

“So glad to see you,” she exclaimed, when it can be cured so promptly and per- 
“Come right along, and I will conduct you fectlv bv Hood's Sarsaparilla. This medi- 
to comfortable quarters.” cine goes right to the spot, neutralizes the

The wearer of the silk hat and the white acidity of the blood, which causes rheuma- 
rlbbon was rendered speechless for a mo- tlsm. and puts an end to the pain and stlff- 
ment. He finally managed to gasp: ness.

“Beg pardon, miss, but isn't this a mis- -----
take?” Bl!ir-ngn<t*o 4*_cnre<l bv Hood's Pills. 25c.

Total, 1900 ...............................
Total, 1899 .....................................

San Francisco to London. *
166410

:: «

.. . 36,579

Fingal. Sept. 7 ..........
* Alstrenhce, Oct. 11 .. 

Strathdon, Oct. 29 ... 
Springbum, Dec. 13 .. 
Osborne, Jan. 25

Total, 1900 .........................
Total, 1899 .........................
Total to England, 1900 .. 

-Tota‘l_to_Englaud,_1899 ..

2™ 2.820
-.186;054 
. .561,425 
. .352,164

which she had ever yet appeared, 
nothing to anyone, the royal daugbter-lm 
law quietly took the bonnet to her own 
apartments, ripped It to pieces and made 
It over, and It is still famous as one of the 
most becoming bonnets Her Majesty had 
ever worn. That in which she appeared at 
the Diamond Jubilee was also remarkably 
tasteful, although It was not know that 
this also, was overhauled by the clever 
princess. It was also trimmed in deli
cate touches of white, to correspond with 
the beautiful white lace parasol which she 
carried—her first public departure from the 
sombre mourning she had worn since the 
death of the Prince Consort. The white 
became her greatly, giving her face— 
which on that dav was strikingly pale—a 
surprising youthfulness.

c

Itis Incontrovertible!Genuine

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

The Editor of the"Christian Million,”
under the heading of General Notes, on 

August ao, 1896, wrote i—
“A good.article will stand upon Its own 

”,^1î?LÎ,nd w? m*Y rely upon It that nothing will continue long which does not, le a mor» 
or less degree, harmonize with the stati 
■neets which are published concerning it.’* 
Mr. Hall Caine,

Auî,h<?L®f ‘‘The Deemster,” “T1 e Manx- 
™aa’ L The Christian,” etc., when speaking on “Criticism,” recently, said

•' When a thing that Is advertised greatly 
Is good It goes and goes permanently ; when 
ft is bad. It only goes lor a while : the public 
finds it out.”
Tne Proprietor of

<h

MADE A MISTAKE.

_The White Ribbon Did Not Belong to 
Same Organization.

V From the Washington Star.
During the recent convention of the 

Women’s Christian Temperance Union in 
this city members of the reception commit
tee were on duty at the railroad passen
ger station for the purpose of according 
a proper welcome to incoming delegates. 
Among those assigned to the work at the 
Pensylvanla depot was a particularly at
tractive young woman, who was ambitions 
as she was inexperienced as regards the 
work of greeting «strangers.

A train rolled In and as the passengers 
alighted therefrom, the attractive young 
woman was all In a flutter. She scanned 
the stream of humanity as it filed through 
the big gate, and at length espied a weir 
dressed gentleman, who not only wore a 
silk hat, but also a white ribbon attached to 
the lapel of his coat.

Must Bear Signature of
tW'-V “ : "> " v i

. • c -,4 ‘ / . . ■> i l-.ij'iijf i

NEW YORK CANALS.-x.

Enormous Sum 'Estimated fo^ Building 
Competitors to Canada. Prince ofvll

Alhflny, N. Y, Feb. 12.— The report 
of the state engineer and Surveyor 
Bond, on the probable cost of the con
struction of enlarged state waterways, it 
is rumored in this city to-night, esti
mates that tbe cost of a barge canal 
from Lake Erie to the-Hudson river will 
he in the neighborhood of $87.000.000, 
and that the route, which would include 
Lab-' Ontario as " part of the water- 

nn expenditure of $52.000,000. The report of State Fo- 
j gineeç Bond is being amplified in certain 

parts. Governor Odell and Mr. Bend 
held a long conference^ to-day with Sen- 
atof Hill and other legislators interetd- 
ed in the canal improvement work, and 
it was agreed that certain parts of the 
report should he re-written, and that has 
been done. The rev-sod report is 

i in the hands of the state printer.

»W Facsimile Wrapper Below.

BEECHAM’S PILLSVery small anti os easy 
totako as **£sz!» * t

has said over and over again >—
win*?.

\ many nostrums have been utorted with glare 
11—: snuffed out In gloom? The fact la, a 
" men in not easily gutted a second time; and 

every dissatisfied purchaser does ton times 
iivjre harm than one satisfied does good. 
Assuredly toe sale el more than 6,000,000 
uores of BEECHAM’S. PIU S per annum, 
after a public trial of balf■ a-century, Is con
ducive testimony of their popularity, 
jpcrieiity and proverbial worth.”
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CARTERS F0»,HEADACHE.
EOS BSETHEK.
FOR eiUSliSKESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0M8TIFATIC??. 
FOR SALLOW SRI». 

____ FOR THEC0MPIEXIC.1
.flu—- t “Wtiaa —n»immmme. .
»f c!iai |yngay ▼egetaiile.^tw^^f.
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